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IJDProveJDent In Apparatus Cor Tanning Leather. 

It is a well-�scertained fact that the thorough rousing of 
the liquor in tan vats, during the progress of tanning, gre:atly 
accelerate!! the process and secures uniformity in the product 
proportionably to the thoroughness with which this detail is 
attended to. The old method of doi.ng this, technically called 
"handling," is the most laborious of all the work done in a 
tannery, and when performed in the best manner possible, 
often leaves much to be desired in the quality of the leather. 

For tanning small hides revolving perforated drums have 
been employed, rotating in vats containing the tan liquor, 
and this method, although ex
pensive of power, has answered 
in the manufacture of inferior 
qualities of leather from sheep
skins,etc.,for bookbinding,trunk
making, and other purposes 
where the best leather is not al
ways required. 

The improvement herewith il
lustrated will not only do the 
same thing more effectually with 
a far less expenditure of power, 
but is of such a nature that it 
can be advantageously applied 
to the tanning of any kind of 
hides, large or small. 

The advantages claimed for 
this invention are, that it will 
save at least one fourth of the 
heaviest labor in tanning; that 
it will produce a more uniform 
and better quality of leather 
than any process hitherto em
ployed; that it is equally adapt
ed to liming hides, leaching tan, 
and other similar processes ; and 
is very- effec¥ve and economical 
in ail these operations. 

The hides are hung on slats, as 
close together- as usual, in the 
vats containing the tanning 
liquors. Then the air is forced 
into the bottoms of the vats 
through a'] series of pipes, A, 
Jeadl'b.g from an air pump, B, and 
there discharged through a dis
tributor, C. Then escaping 
through the supernatant liquors, 
it causes therein violent current,s 
and ebullition. This insures a 

regnlar tannage of the hides. 
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patents and inventions for accomplishing this purpose, which' for carrying out this principle at Monl,� tdmi 
climuxed in the introduction of the middle rail and extra' subvention of the same amount has been given by the �i&li 
wheels. In one sense, weight and adhesion are synonymous Government. The particular section of the Mont Cenis �ail" 
terms, but to gain the necessary amount of adhesion by sim- way, to which this system is to be appliell, commenl!es ' l!,� 
ply increasing the weight, would be to employ a remedy Lanslebourg, n station on the Fell road,crosses'the river Arcq, 
worse than the evil,as the difficulty is to get the weight itself and ascends the sides of the hill by nearly thf;l Balne route as 
up the hill. The experiments at Mont Cenis have quite thrown, that occupied by the lines of telegraph. A suoceBBion of sharp 
into the shade anything that has been done at home in the : curves from 450� to 900ft. radii,and an equal number of heavy 
way of surmounting inclines, although we have, in latter : gradients, bring the new section to the summit, where it re
days, distinguished ourselves in the art of making steep rail- ! joins the line of Fell. This route has been adopted by M. 
way gradients to a degree- that would have appalled our pre- i Agudio in orderfo demonstrate the great advantage of his 

system over others in use in 
similar arduous localities. The 
total difference of level between 
the starting point and the sum. 
mit level ie 2,296ft., and this is 
accomplishedi a distance of 2'2 
miles, whereas miles is the 
distance required b. Mr. Fell to 
rise the same hight. "he length 
of line, and, ca:teris p'�1'ibus, the 
cost is, therefore, in t� latter 
instance, about three and It � 
times that in the former. One 
of Fontaine's turbines consti
tutes the prime motor. It is fed 
by the waters of the Arcq, which 
are collected and stored in a re
servoir containing 900,000 gal- I 
Ions of that fiuid, the whole or(, 
which is capable of being run off ' 
and replenished six times a day, 
thus affording six ascents and 
six descents in the twenty. four 
hours. Each ascent will occupy 
about a quarter of an hour, and 
will of course be made without 
any interruption en route. The 
load taken up, wi:l, in round 
numbers, equal sixty tuns. It 
is stated that the Fell locomo-' 
tive requires an hour to perform 
the same journey, that is, so far 
all the difference of level is con
cerned, and conveys ouly one 
fourth of the load between the 
same termini. 'M. Agudio cal
culates that the ordinary pas
senger trains, which will weigh 
considerably less than sixty tuns, 
will "do" the journey in ten 
minutes. At the present day , 
when engineers have exchanged 
the old principle of adapting 
the road to the locomotive for 

The inventor informs us that 
no spotB or traces can be found 
throughout hides tanned by this 
method that have not received 
equal tannage, and that the Bur

KAUFFELT'S IMPROVED ATMOSPHERIC TANNING APPARATUS. the more modern practice of 

faces of the skins, when the operation is performed, present a 
perfect, smooth, and unbroken grain hitherto unknown among 
tanners. 

In winter the air can be warmed by closing the cock, D, and 
opening the cocks, E and F. The air will then pass through 
a series of pipes inclosed in the steam cylinder, G, and heated 
to the temperature required-a process which will greatly 
8.ccE'lerate the ta�ing, while it is totally free from the objec
tions attending the use of hot liquors. In summer the cocks, 
E and F, being closed, and D being opened, the air dtles not 
pass through the heater, G, but .enters the vat at the�atmos
pheric temperature. 

It will be seen that this adjustment, simple and cheap as 
it is, insures two very important requisites to speedy and ef
ficient tanning; viz., the regulation of the temperature of the 
liquor to a nicety, and the thorough rousing of the' contents 
of the vat ; and we shall be greatly mistaken if it does not 
meet with a favorable reception from that very intelligent 
and enterprising class of men, American leather manufactur· 
ers. 

Patented through the Scientific herican Agency, July 
13, 1869, by John E. Kauffelt, Shrewsbury, Pa., to whom com
munications may be aadressed. 

. _. 
Sunnountlng Inclines. 

If the inclines on railways could be so arranged that every 
ascending gradient should be preceded by a descenil ing one, 
in other words, that the two should meet at the lower level, 
the impetus acquired in the descent would materially assist 
the subsequent ascent. There are, undoubtedly, some instan
ces where this desirable result obtains, but they are, in all 
probability, occasioned more by accident or necessity, than by 
design. The steeper the incline, the greater must be the ad
hesion of the wheels on the mils. Hence the innumerable 

decessors in that particular branch of engineering. A trial is 
to be msde on the French side of Mont Cenis of the system 
of an Italian engineer, M. Agudio, for working sharp inclines 
on mountain summits. This principle has been employed for 
some years upon the Turin and Genes Railway, and the expe
rience gained during its application there has enabled the in
ventor to remedy the imperfections, correct the errors, and 
introduce those modifications and improvements which are in-

'\ suiting the locomotive to the 
road, any proposed improvement in that direction is deserving 
of careful and impartial consideration. 

-----.. _ .. -----
THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENTS OF ENGINEERING 

SCIENCE. 
Extract from the address of C. W. Siemens, F.R.S., before the British 

Association. 

dispensable to the success of every newly-tried mechanical In viewing the latest achievements in engineering sciencl', 
invention. two works strike the imagination chiefly by their exceeding 

Steep gradients are essential to the system of M. Agudio. magnitude, and by the influence they are likely to exercise 
He reconcil-:s the differences of level by inclines of 1 in 10, upon the traffic of the world. The first of these is the great 
and presses into his service the resources that nature has Pacific Railway, which, in passing through vast regions 
placed at his disposal, instead of employing means wholly ar- hitherto inaccessible to civilized man, and over formidable 
tificial for accomplishing his purpose. The natural forces or mountain chains,joins California with the Atlantic States of 
motive power to be found in mountainous districts is utilized the great American republic. The second is the Suez ship
by hydraulic machines placed one at the summit, and the ping canal, which, notwithstanding adverse prognostications 
other at the bottom of the incline. From these the power is and serious difficulties, will be opened very shortly to the 
transmitted by the agency of steel telodynamical cables, work- commerce of the world. These works must greatly extend 
ing at a high velocity, to a locomotive, or, rather, locomotor, the range of commercial enterprise in the North Pacific and 
which is placed at the head of the train. As no boiler is re- the Indian seas. The new waterway to India will, owing to 
quired, the weight is very small in comparison with that of the difficult navigation of the Red Sea, be in effect only 
an ordinary locomotive, being restricted solely to that neces- available for ships propelled by steam, and will give a stimu
sary to provide for the moving parts. At the same time, a Ius to that branch of engineering . 
certain amount of adhesion is absolutely indispensable, es- Telegraph communication with America has been rendered 
pecially on inclines of the steepness already mentioned. In more secure against interruption by the successful submersion 
order to effect this, there is, first of all, the weight of the en- of the French Transatlantic cable. On the other hand, tele
gine. Secondly, this weight is rendered more serviceable by I graphic communication with India still remains in a very un
being carried on eight wheels; and, thirdly, there are six hor- satisfactory condition, owing to imperfect lines and divided 
izontal wheels introduced, which, by means of springs, are I administration. To supply a remedy for this public evil the 
caused to press against a central rail, similarly to the well- i Indo.European Telegraph Company will shortly open i1s 
known Fell system. Powerful brakes are supplied to guard! special lines for Indian correspondence. In northern Russia 
against contingencies in descending the inclines. A grant II the construction of a land line is far advanced'to . .  cqnnect St. 
has been made by the Imperial Govemment of nearly £10,000 Petersburg with the mouth of the Amoor river, on' cOmpletion 
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of wh

.
ich on,ly a subm�rine link betweel} the Amoor �nd. San I however, a y no means' its necessary character�s.- This 

FrancIsco wIll be wantmg to complete �he telegraphIc gIrdle new m, rial, as prepared for cons�tiJz:9-' purposes, may 
round the earth. __ ' inde be both hard and touO'h as )ll"!flti'strated by the hard 

With these great hi�b,wayS"of speech once established, Jl. s el rope that has so materiall; tiontributed to the practical 
network of su]?!JuI;ri1}e and aerial wires will soon follow t sncceSR of steam plowinO'. 

" 

bin�bited portions of our globe together into a c er Machinery.steeJ-b.a:� �radually come into use since about 
-ttifumunity of interests, which if followed up by ste com- 1850, Wllt;lD. Krupp, of Essen, commenced to supply large 

munication by land and by sea, will open out reat 'irg"'OtSthat were shaped into railway tires, axles, cannon, etc., 
meritorious field for the activity of the civil an by melting steel in halls containing hundreds of melting 
engineer. crucibles. 

But while great works have to be car 
. 

� out in distant The Bessemer process, in dispensing with the process of 
parts, still more remains to be acco ished nearer home. puddling, and in utilizing the carbon contained in t1!e pig 
The railway of to-llay has n only taken the place of high iron to effect the fusion of the final metal, has given a vast 
roads and canals for the � nsmission of goods and passengers extension to the application of cast steel for railway bars. _tween our reat centirs of industry and population, but is tires, boiler plates, etc. 

, 
persec}:lllg by-!o ,1eading to places of inferior importance; This process is limited, however, in its application to supeC3ntPetes with the mule in carrying minerals over moun- rior brands of pig iron, containing much carbon and no sill

tnin" �a8ses, and with ihe omnibllses in our great cities. If a phur or phosphorus, which latter impurities are so destruc
,.riVer cannot be spanned by a bridge without hindering navi- tive to the quality of steel. The puddling process has still, 
gation, a tunnel is forthwith in contemplation, or, if that unless the process of decarburization of Mr. Heaton takes its 
should not be practicable, the transit of trains is yet accom- place, to be resorted to, to purify these inferior pig irons, 
plishcd by the establishment of a large steam ferry. which constitute the bulk of our productions; and the 

It is one of the questions of the day to �ide by which puddled iron cannot be brought to the condition of cast steel 
plan the British Channel should be crossed, to relieve the except through the process of fllsion. This is accomplished 
unfortunate traveler to the Continent of the exceejing dis- successfully in masses of from three to five tuns on the open 
comfJrt and delay inseparable from the existing most imp{'r- bed of a regenerative gas furnace at the Landore Siemens 
feeL arrangements. Considering. that this question has now Steel Works, and at other places. ,At the same works cast 
been taken up by some of our leading engineers, aud is also steel is also produced, to a limited extent as yet, from iron 
entertained by the two interested governments, we may look ore, whioh, being operated upon in large masses, is reduced 
forward to it.s speedy and satisfaetory sollltion. to the metallic state and liquefied by the aid of a certain pro-

So long as the attflntion of railway engineers was confined portion of pig metal. The regenerative gas furnace-the ap
to the constr nc i�n of main lines, it was necessary for them plication of which to glass houses, to forges, etc., has made 
to.provide for' avy traffic and high speeds, and these desid- considerable progress-is unquestionably well suited for this 
erata are bf met by a level permanent way, by easy curves' operation, because it combines an intensity of heat, limited 
and heavy :-rails of the strongest possible materials, namely, only by the point of fusion of the most refractory material, 
cast steel; .but, in extending the system to the corners of the with extreme mildness of draft and chemical neutrality of 
earth,3�apnp,ss of construction ancl maintenance, for a mod- flame. 
� speed and a moderllte amount of traffic, become a mat- These and other processes of recent origin tend toward the 
ter of necessity. production, at a comparatively cheap rate, of a very high 

Instead of plunging through hill and mountain, and of class material that must shortly supersede iron for all struct. 
crossing and recrossing rivers by a series of monumental liral purposes. As yet engineers hesitate, and very properly 
works, the modern railway passes in zigzag up the steep in- so, to construct their bridge., their vessels, and their rolling 
cline, and conforms to the windmg's of the narrow gorge; it stock of the material produced by these processes, because 
can only be worked by light rolling stock of flexible construc- no exhaustive experiments have been published as yet fixing 
tion, fllrnished with increased power of adhesion and great the limit to which they may safely be loaded in extension, in 
brake power. Yet by the aid of the electric telegraph, in compression, and in torsion, and because as yet no sufficient 
regulating the progress of each train, the number of trains information has been obtained regarding the tests by which 
may be so increased as to produce, nevertheless, a large ag- their qUillity can best be ascertained. This great want is in 
grilgate of traffic; and it is held by some that our trunk lines a fair way of being supplied by tl:le experimental researches 
even would be worked more advantageously by light rolling that have been carried on for some time at her Majesty's dock
stock. yards at Woolwich, under a committee appointed for that pur-

The brake power on several of the French and Spanish poso by the Institution of Civil Engineers. I have also pleasure 
railways has been greatly increased by an ingenious arrange to announce an elaborate report by Mr. William Fairbairn on 
ment c3nceived by M. L�chatelier, of applying what has been this subject. In the meantime excellent service has been 
termed" Contre vapor" to the engine, converting it for the rendered by Mr. Kirkaldy in giving us, in a perfectly reliable 
time being into a pump, forcing steam and water into the mauner, the resisting power and ductility of any sample of 
boiler. material which we wish to �b�it to his tests. The results 

While the extension of comm�nication occupies the atten- of Mr. Whitworth's experiments tending to render the ham
tion of, perhaps, the greater number of our engineers, others mer and the rolls obsolete by forcing cast steel, while in a 
are engaged upon weapons of offensive and defensive war- semi-fluid state, into strong iron molds by hydraulic press
fare. We have scarcely recovered our wonder at the terriffic ure are boked upon with great interest. But, assuming 
destruction dealt'by the Armstrong gun, the Whitworth belt, that the new building material has been reduced to the ut
or the steel barrel consolidated under Krupp's gigantic steam most degree of uniformity and cheapness, and that its limits 
hammer, when we hear of a shield of such solidity and of strength are fully ascertained, there remains still the task 
touO'hness as to bid defiance to them all. A larger gun or a for the civil and mechanical engineer to prepare designs 
hard bolt by Palliser or Griison is the successful answer to suitable for the development of its peculiar qualities. If, in 
this challeng3; when again defeDsive plating, of greater constructing a girder, for example, a design were to be adopt. 
tenacity to absorb the power residing in the shot, or of such ed that had been worked out for iron, and if all the scant
imposing weight and hardness combined as to resist the pro- lings were simply reduced in the inversE! proportion of the 
jectile absolutely (causing it to be broken up by the force re- absolute and relative strength of the new material, as com
siding within itself) is brought forward. pared with iron, such a girder would assuredly collapse when 

The ram of war, with heavy iron sidell, which a few years the test weight was applied, for the simple reasoli that the 
since was thought the most formidable, as' it certainly was reduced sectiJnal area of each part, in proportion to its length, 
the most costly weapon ever devised, is already being super- would be insufficient to give ·stiffness. You might as well 
Boded by vessels of the Captain type, as designed by Captain almost take a design for a wooden structure, and carry it out 
Coles, and ably carried out by Laird Brothers, with turrets in iron by simply reducing the section of each part. The 
(armed, with gU!lS of gigantic power) that resist the heaviest advantages of using the stronger material become most ap
firing, both on account of their extraordinary thickness, and parent if applied, for instance, to large bridgeS where the 
of the angular direction in which the shot is likely to strike. principal strain upon each part is produced by the weight of 

By an in�enious device, Captain Moncrieff lowers his gun the structure itself, for, supposing that the new material can 
upon its rocking carriage after firing, and thereby does away be safely weighted to double the bearing strain of iron, and 
with embrasures (the weak places in protecting works), that the weight of the structure were reduced by one half 
While at the same time he gains the advantage of re-loading accordingly, there would still remain a large excess of avail
his gun in comparative safety. able strength in consequence of the reduced total weight, and 

It is presumed that in thus raising formidable engines of this would j ustify a further reduction of the amount of the 
offensive and defensive warfare the civilized nations of the material employed. In constructing works in foreign parts 
earth will pause before putting them into earnest operation, the reduced cost of carriage furnishes also a powerful argu
but if they should do so it is consolatory to think that they ment in favor of the stronger material, although its first cost 
could not work them for long without effecting the total ex- per tun might largely exceed that of iron. 
haustion of their treasuries, already drained to the utmost in 
their construction. 

While science and mechanical skill combine to produce 
.. _. 

Cider an 04 the Cider MannCactnre. 

these wondrous results, the germs of further and still greater The season for the manufacture of cider is at hand. As it 
achievements are matured in our mechanical' workshops, in is an important produ"t, aud many a good crop of apples is 
our forges, and in our metallurgical smelting works; it is wasted in making an inferior quality, simply from want of a 
there that the materials of construction are prepared, refined. little practical knowledge, the following hints from the Work
and put into such forms as to render greater and still greater ing Farmer will be found seasonable and sound: 
ends attainable. Here a great revolution of our constructive .. In general, we may say that the same principles that gov
art has been prepared by the production, in large quantities ern the IIlanufacture ot wine hold good in making cider; for 
and at moderate cost, of a material of more than twice the cider is merely wine made from apples inst'lad of grapes, and 
strength of iron, which, instead of being fibrous, has its 'full deserves the name of wine certainly as much as the fei:'mented 
strength in every direction, and which can be modulated to juice of currants, raspberries, and other fruits that we dignify 
every degree of ductility, approaching the hardness of the with this name. To be more particular, no good cider can be 
diamond on the one hand and the proverbial toughness of made from unripe fruit. We should laugh at the man who 
leather on the other. To call this material cast steel seems should undertake to make wine from green grapes. It is just 
to attribute to it brittleness·and uncertainty of temper, which, ' as foolish to make cider from green appliis. Sugar is essen-

[SEPTEMBER 25, 1800. 
tial in all fermentation. As fruit matures, the starch is con
verted into sugar ; and only when mature is the fruit fit for 
eating and conversion into wine. Providenr,e has made all 
unripe fruit unpalatable, so that neither man nor beast should 
be tempted to eat it in its green state. In unpropitious sea
sons the vine grower adds sugar to the expressed juice of his 
grapes in order to supply the deficiency of saccharine matter 
and perfect the fermentation; and few if any of the grapes of 
New Eagland contain enough sugar to make good wine wit11-
out this addition. Cane sugar, however, never gives a flavor 
equal to that naturally produced in the fruit. The nearer to 
perfect ripeness, therefore, we can bring our apples, the better 
will be our cider. We have tried adding sugar to the juice 
of apples, and find that it improves the quality of the cider as 
much as it does wilie. If sugar is added to the juice of any 
fruit, it should be of the purest kind. It is a common mistake 
to suppose that the flavor of Muscovado sugar will work off 
during the vinous fermer.tation; it is continued even into 
the acetous f{:rmentation, and deteriorates the quality of the 
vinegar. 

" As a second rule, no rotten apples, nor bitter leaves, nor 
stems, nor filth of any kind, should be ground for cider. The 
winemaker who seeks a reputation for a superior article looks 
well to the condition of his grapes before he allows the j nice to 
be expressed. We do not like to eat rotten apples ; and they 
are no better for drink t.han for food. No wonder that a prej U· 
dice should exist against cider in the minds of those who havo 
seen the careless way in which it is sometimes made. We 
have he[),rd it called, and not inaptly, the expressed juice of 
worms and rotten apples. Perhaps, if we could see the pro
cess of 'manufacturing cheap winC'8, our prejndices against 
them would be equally strong. There is no economy iu such 
carelessness. If cider is W()rtil. making, it is w,;rth making 
well; and then with a good conscience we can ask a good 
price, and be sure of getting it too; for a good article is al
ways in better demand than a poor one. 

H Much cider is injured by being pr('ssed with musty straw. 
In this respect, the little hand mills have the advantage, for 
they require no straw; and there is little straw so bright and 
and clean as to be tot.ally free from dust and an upleasant 
odor. We very much question whether straw is of any ad
va:J.tage in the large pOlYer mills. It doubtless aids in con
ducting the juice, bllt it also absorbs not a little; and the 
danger of a bad flavor from it is so great that we should dis· 
card it altogether. The press can be made small, and of 
birch or some other hard.timber, that will not contaminate the 
cider. Two presses are really necessary for each mill, so 
that the pomace can be exposed to the air in the one while it 
is being pressed in the other, and thus acquire a deeper 
color 

" Perhaps the most essential requisite for good cider is the 
cask in which it is to be preserved. Few old cider barrels 
can be cleansed so as to be fit for use again. We-have seen 
them soaked in running water for days, and still retain the 
seeds of putrefaction. Fresh slacked lime we have found one 
of the best disinfectants; but we prefer a new oak barrel or 
one in which whisky·or alcohol has been kept. We have 
heard linseed-oil barrels recommended, as the oil will rise to 
the surface and prevent rapid fermentation. They ,are good 
for those who like them. We prefer to shut off the air at the 
right time with a good tight bung. 

H If it is desired to keep the cider in a state of must it can 
easily be effected by boiling it a little, and then bllnging up 
the cask tightly. This is the canning principle; and if the 
cask is tight, the cider will be found as sweet at the end of 
the year as when first put up. We doubt whether the me
dicinal effect of such cider is as good as when'it is allowed to 
ferment for it few days, and a little alcohol, and not a little 
carbonic acid, are generated. Whenever the cider arrives at 
the proper stage of fermentation-and the time for this will 
vary from a week to a fortnight, as the temperature of the 
weather may vary-the cask should be closed tightly, and all 
air excluded. Some say that a pound of mustard seed or a 
pint of horse-rad;sh should be added to each barrel when the 
bung is driven, and claim that �his prevents further fermen
tation. They may add a little pungency to the cider, but we 
do not see how they act to prevent fermentation ;  nor do we 
know how fermentation can proceed without air. Prof. Hors
ford, a few years since, suggested sulphate. of lime to keep 
cider sweet. It certainly has this effect, but, at the same 
time, neutralizes the peculiar acid, on which much of the 
good effect of the cider depends. If, at the proper time, the 
cask is made air tight, or the cider is securely bottled, we 
much doubt whether any of these artificial ingredients are an 
improvement. If more color and richer body are desired, a 
quart or two of boiled cider added to each barrel will impart 
them. 

" Cider, like every other blessing, must be used with mod
eration. As the sweetest things can become the sourest, so 
our 'greatest blessings can be perverted into great curses . 
We feel bound to speak well of a bridge over which we have 
crossed sa�ely ; and cider has bridged us over a severe attack 
of jaundice, and we find it an excellent aid to digestion. If 
the experience of others differs from ours, we shall not qual' 
reI with them, but only agree to differ." 

.. _ .. 

MANUFACTURE OF SUGAR.-It is stated that experiments 
are now in progress in some French colonies to try, on a large 
scale, Messrs. Rousseau and Bonneterre's plan of converting 
the saccharine juice of cane or beet-root into a peculiar saccha
rate of lime, and to transport that salt, instead of raw sugar, 
for the purpose of refining. It is said that this compound is 
as hard as sand, and can be transported without the riek of 
damage and injury sugar is subject to, and be kept for any 
length of time 
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OPERATIONS IN CUMBERLAND COAL---TO T HE PUBLIC 

PRESS. 

In the discussion which has for some weeks past occupied 
the public prints respecting the rapid, and, as it is alleged, 
unreasonable and unnecessary advance in the price of coals, 
the hardship imposed upon the consumers is ascribed to a 
monopoly or a combination of coal interests, which, ignoring 
every element of fairness and justice, seizes upon one of the 
primary necessaries of life, and speCUlates upon it, not only. 
to the serious detriment of commerce and manufactures, but 
to the cruel disregard of the helpless poor. 

Upon thIS assumption of facts a wholesale and indiscrimin
ate assault has been made upon the coal interests of the 
United States, and both in the public papers, and by public 
meetinD's a demand has been made for the repeal by the next 
Congre:s of the existing tariff upon foreign coal; namely, 
$1'25 a tun, for the avowed purpose of punishing the capital
ists, who, it is claimed, have sought to enrich themselves 
without regard to the necessities of the people. 

The undersigned do not propose to enter upon the consider
ation of the tariff question, nor to make any appeal for special 
legislation. The English and Welsh coals cannot pay the 
freight across the ocean and compete with American anthra
cite or bItuminous. They are now selling by the cargo at the 
minimum of $16 the tuu, and even if the tariff of $1'25, gold, 
did not exist, their current price would be $14 or $15. They 
can be used therefore only by the very weaIthy who can 
afford to pay for luxuries, and they in no way affect the 
question. 

The Nova Scotia coals, it is well known, are not suitable 
for steam generating nor domestic purposes. They do not 
therefore materially interfere with the bituminous and anthra
cite coals, being import-ed mainly for gas ma;mfacture, and if 
the duty were removed the effect would be not so much to in
jure the coal interests of the United States as to deprive the 
Treasury of a considerable revenue for the benefit, not of the 
public, but of the gas companies. 

The coal which principaIIy. competes with anthracite, and 
is used in "its stead, for 'all manufacturing purposes, is 
known in the market as "Cu:J'-:.berland," or "George's Creek 
ooal." 

The undersigned, representing companies mining this coal, 
whose principal offices are in New York, but with agencies 
in all the Atla:J.tic cities from Baltimore to Portland, and in 
behalf of stockholders interested to the extent of upwards 
of twenty millions of dollars, make the following statement 
of facts, namely: 

1. Out of 852,000 tuns of coal mined and shipped between 
the 1st of January and the 81st of July. 1869, from all the 
mines in Allegheny county, Md., the companies they repre
sent have mined and marketed 622,000 tuns. 

2. These companies have not, during the present season, 
entered into any arrangement, or combination, or understand
ing of any kind whatever, in respect to the prices of coal, which 
� the opening of the season were $5 at Baltimore and $4'75 
at Georgetown, per tun of 2,240 Ibs., delivered free on board; 
upon which figure no advance has since been made, notwith
standing the rapid increase in the price of anthracite and its 
great scarcity in the market. And here we state as a fact of 
ge .. eral interest tha.t, at no time within the last two and a 
half years has Cumberland coal varied from these prices to a 
great.�r extent than fifty cents per tun; although during the 
same period the price of anthracite has fluctuated nearly 100 
per cent. 

3. There have been no strikes at their mines, no advance in 
wages, nor any disturbance to the industry of the Cumberland 
coal region. The business has been conducted with entire 
regularity and without any complaint from consumers, upon 
an increased demand and production of about 60 per cent 
above last year. This healthy condition of business has en
abled them to keep their coal in market at the prices named 
at the shipping ports and to deliver coal in the harbor of 
New York at any time, since the first day of May, at not ex
ceeding $7'25 the gross tun, when discharged direct from 
veliSel or barge to consignee. 

4. While the Pictou or Nova Scotia coals (by the introduc
tion of which after the duty shall have been removed, a mil
lennium of cheap fuel is expected to commence) are unsuited 
for the uses already mentioned, it is well known that the 
Cumberland coal can be substituted for anthracite for domes-
tic purposes, and is unequaled by anthracite, Nova Scotia, or 
English cQals for steamship and rail way purposes, and for the 
various manufactures of iron and glass.· This fact, well 
known in this country, is published under sanction of the 
British Parlia'Ilent in their Blue Book of 1866, entitled" Re
portsIromHer Majesty's Secretaries of Embassy and Lega
tion respecting Coal," page 151, as follows: 

N early all American coal is of very excellent quality. 

J dtutifit �tUtdtnu. 
aO'ainst the wind. When these steamers used the same coal 
(Welsh) the American ships proved themselves the faster, �ut 
they could not compete with English ships when these ShIPS 
used Cumberland coal, for then they surpassed in speed the 
American ships using the anthracite coal. 

In conclusion, the undersigned, feeling their responsibility 
alike to the owners of the vast interests committed to their 
care, and to the public-equally interested as the consumer 
of this prgduct of prime necessity-appeal for the confirma
tion or criticism of this general statement to the great steam
ship lines sailing from this port, to the principal railway com
p�nies of the Eastern and Middle States, who are entirely 
familiar with the premises, and to the great manufacturing 
interests whioh have used the coal in all parts of the country; 
and in the consciousness that they have acted fairly, consid
erately, awl forbearingly toward the people, they claim for 
the Cumberland coal interests the just judgment of an en
lightened public opinion, so that, at least, they may not be 
sacrificed because of alleged misdeeds with which they have 
no connection and for which they are not directly or in
directly responsible. 
BORDEN MINING Co.-By William Borden. 
CONSOLIDATION COAL Co.-By C. H. Dalton, President. 
CENTRAL COAL MINING AND M'F'G Co.-By Harry Conrad, 

President. 
AMERICAN COAL Co.-By G. P. Lloyd, President. 
CUMBERLAND COAL AND IRON Co.-By Wm. M. 

President. 
Rkhards, 

HAMPSHIRE AND BALTIMORE COAL Co.-By E. S. Bolles, 
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by which he measures the electric condition of conductors,and 
which· may be represented by a round wire of pure copper 
one-twentieth of an inch in dia;:neter and 240 feet in length, 
at the temperature of 60 degrees of the Fahrenheit thermome
tel'; while a megohm, by which he measures the resistance 
of insulators, is a unit, the length of which is a million times 
as grea�." 

. 

----------�.�� .. �.-----------
The Want of CbelDleal Knowledge AlDong Drug

gists Illustrated. 

A forcible illustration of the great lack of chemical knowl
edge among dispensers'of medicines is found in the following 
case, an account of which is given in the American Journal of 
Pharmacy. 

A correspondent of that journal informs the editor that a 
few months since he suffered severe personal injury by the 
explosion of the ingredients of a prescription composed of the 
chlorate of. potassa, tannic acid, und oil of Gaultheria. Tho 
journal referred to says," it appears that this mixture had 
been repeatedly dispensed without ignition, but on this occa
sion the physician called and requested double the quantity 
to be prepared, and the pharmaceutist accidentally used, on 
this occasion a new wedgewood mortar, with rough surface; 
first powdering the chlorate and then adding the other ingre. 
dients, and continuing the trituration-when a violent explo· 
sion occurred, injuring his hands and burning his face and 
eyes seriously. Our cor!espondent believed that the physician 
was aware of the explosive nature of the mixture, as he is re· 
ported to have said immediately afterward, 'that he knew 

Vice·President. that the mixture as ordered would explode,' he being the :& ew Yor!', A ugust 10, 1869. first physician called in. If this was true, it leaves an infer� 
• �. ence of motive in regard to the prescriber not to be envied. 

Mode of 'Vorklng the French Cable. It would have been quiie right to have given a caution to have 
A few of the members of the Scientific Association, which saved himself from the cha:age of ignorance or design. Our 

closed its session at Salem last week, have been making correspondent, smarting under the effects, may be warped i n  
a visit t o  Duxbury, the terminus o f  the newly laid French his feelings toward the prescriber. With this w e  have nothing 
Cable. What they saw is pleasantly told by the Boston Ad- to do. but may embrace the occasion to offer to our readers, 
vertise-r, from which we make the following extracts: who are not posted in such matters, a caution, that any organ 

" In an old but well preserved clapboard mansion of that ic substance, having a large equivalent of loosely combined 
quaint old town were Lund the headquarters of this new and elements, like sugar, tannin, several of the glucosides, and 
wonderful highway. The visitors were cordially welcomed other neutral bodies, should always be mechanically united 
by the manager, Mr. Brown, and were at" once brought into with chlorate of potassa with great caut:on, and the chlorate 
the presence of the flitting, flame·like image which indicated, should be powdered alone and then mixed with the other in
in symbols, on a graduated screen, the thoughts working at gredients, separately powdered, on paper. Physicians, where 
that instant on the other side of the Atlantic. Interpreting they require such mixtures, and themselves are aware of the 
the fitful tremor of the image, or line of light, one inch in danger, are not without culpability if they prescribe at ran. 
length, and one eighth of an inch in breadth, the youthful dom, without due precaution, on the presumption that every 
interpreter, who did not look the wizard that he was, calmly dispenser is a thorough chemist. If, as is more frequently tho 
read, for transcription by his assistant, a message in which case, they prescribe in ignorance of the incompatible charac. 
occurred, at intervals, the words' New Orleans '-' Citizens '- tel' of the ingredients, they, of course,are not to blame. When 
etc., etc. While inspecting the apparatus the memb'.lrs of. such ingredients can be mixed without damage, every apothc. 
the party received the following message fresh from France, cary ought to be able to do it, yet ignorance of particular re-
sent expressly to them: - actions, in such a case should not necessarily be considered 

'" To DUXBURY, FROM BREST-Time 5:20 P.M.,
.
} unjustifiable ignorance. We have had this accident to occur " '[ Paris Time.] ' under our own supervision, but the operator being aware of " , The company present their compliments tf, the gentlemen the liability, used precautions that enabled him to escape un. assembled at Boston, and hope to be able to send them news 

of the great international boat race tbat will be gratifying to injured." 
both nations.' ----------.. � ... �------� 

Liquid Glue. "The usual rate of transmission is about ten or twelve 
words per minute. Looking for the mechanism by whlCh 
these wonderful results were obtained, the inquiring visitors 
observed, on their right, placed on a marble pedestal, a medi
um-sized spool of silk-covered copper wire, said to consist of 
severai thousand turns or convolutions, in the center of which 
spool, suspended by a single silkworm fiber, was a minute 
mirror attached to a little magnet made from a piece of watch 
spring. From a lamp, properly placed and shaded. a beam 
of light was thrown upon this mirror, and from the mirror 
was reflected, two hundred times enlarged, upon the gradu
ated screen in front of the interpreter, the flame-like image 
already mentioned. In transmitting, from Duxbury to Brest, 
the operator, with his right hand, makes use of two keys or 
springs, one of which, being pressed, causes, at Brest, a deflec
tion in a similar mirror, sen''ing the image.flame to the right, 
whiTe pressing the other key deflects the mirror at Brest in 
the opposite direction, sendiug the image to the left. Its in
dications are th�s interpreted; a jerk or flitting once to the 
left and then once to the right denotes the letter a ; a flitting 
once to the right and then three times to the left, denotes the 
letter b ; and thus, letter by letter, the words are spelled. 

The preparation of liquid glue is based upon the pi'operty 
of the concentrated acid of vinegar and diluted nitric acid to 
dissolve the gelatin without destroying its cohesive qualities. 
Dumoulin has given the following recipe. He prepares his 

"liquid and unalterable glue" by dissolving one ponnd of 
the best glue in a pint of water, and then gradually adding 
three and a half ounces of nitric acid of 36° Baume. Effer
vescence takes place under generation of nitrous gas. When 
all the acid has been added, the liquid is allowed to cool. 

Von Fehling has analyzed various kinds of liquid glue, the 
better kinds of which only became liquid by placing the 
bottles in tepid water; the more inferior kinds, however, wore 
liquid at the ordinary te�perature. 
• Russian glue-white, opaque, and solid at the common tem
perature-was found to consist of 35'6 per cent of dry glue; 
4'1 per cent of sulphate of lead; 1'4 per cent of hYllrateil 
nitric acid; 58'9 per cent of water. Total 100' parts. 

It may be prepared by softening one hundred par-ts of the 
best glue in one hundred parts of warm water, and then add
ing slowly from five and a.half to six parts of aqua fortis, amI 
finally six parts of powdered sulphate of lead. The latter is 
used in order to impart to it a white color. 

Pale" steam glue" consists of 27 per cent of dry glue; 1'9 
per cent of sulphate of lead; 2'5 per cent of hydrated nitric 
acid; 68'6 per cent of water. Total, 100 parts. It is prepared 
by dissolving one hundred parts of glue in double its weight 
of water, and adding twelve parts of aqua fortis. 

TAe anthracite gives out a very great, perhaps a somewhat 
dry heat, but it burns with a bright blue smokeless flame. 

'fhe soft bituminous coal is admirably fitted for open fire
places, such as are used for wood, from its c<!akiRg together 
III a solid mass. In. evaporatiflg power Cumberland bitu
minous coal holds the highest place among American coals, 
and is highly valued as a generator of steam for ocean 
steamers. 

"Passing into an adjoining room, the delicate instruments 
used for testing the electric conduction of the cable are shown 
among which are condensers and batteries, rheostats and 
shunts, bridges, switches. and plugs, and, crowning all, the 
wonderful astatic galvanometer of Sir William Thompson. 
But possl.bly it would weary our readers to tell of ohms and 
megohms, farads and megafarads, volts and microvolts, and 
all the terminology of conduction, resistance, electrostatic ca
pacity,and continued electrification. It may, however, gratify 
them to learn that the insulation of the deep.sea cable,between 
Brest and St. Pierre, has more than doubled in efficacy during 
the short month which has elapsed since this cable was first 
committed to the em braces of Old Ocean-as is evinced by the 
fact that, soon after it was laid, the insulation resistance rose 
to 2300 megohms, and has since been gradually increasing un
til it is now 5000 megohms per nautical mile. This improve
ment in the insulation of the deep-sea cable is believed to be 
mainly due to the coldness or diminished temperature to which 
it is subjected at great ocean depths. The insulation resist
ance of the portion of the cable connecting Duxbury and St. 
Pierre is much less, namely, 1500 megohms per nautical 
mile. 

Dark "steam glue" contained 35'5 per cent of dry glue; 
3'5 per cent of hydrated nitric acid; 61 per cent of water, 
and can be obtained from one hundred parts of glue, one 
hundred and forty parts water, and sixteen parts 01 aqua for: 
tis. This liquid glue exhibits a greater cohesive force than 
that prepared after Dumoulin's recipe. However, still better 
kinds of liquid glue or mucilage are obtained by dissolving 
gelatin or dextrin in acetic acid and alcohol. 

-_ .. 

The Cunard line, for instance, use it exclusively. A curious 
fact showing this superiurity of the Cumberland coal for steam 
navigation (see Taylor's coal statistics) was elicited some few 
years back, when the comparative speed of the Collins and 
Cunard lines was under discussion. 

On a comparison of the time required to cross the Atlantic 
by these two lines of steamers, it came out that the Cunard 
line, steamers of British build, were swif1&r on the eastern 
passage than the Collins line, steamers of Emeri1lan build. 

On the western passage quite the reverse took place. 
Many sought to explain the difference between these ves

'sels as to their respective superiority in their eastern and 
western passage by their different powers in going with or 

"If one would inquire of a cable electrician-what is a 
meghom ? he might,with propriety,be told that it is a million 
ohms. Should he still further inquire-but what is an ohm? 
a suitable reply would be, it is the yardstick of the electrician 

MUCILAGE FOR LABELS.-Macerate five parts of good glue 
in eighteen to twenty parts of water for a day, and to the 
liquid add nine parts of rock candy and three parts of gum 
arabic. The mixture can be brushed upon paper while luke
warm; it keeps .,well, does not stick together, and when 
moistened adheres firmly to bottles. For the labels of soda 
or seltzer water bottles it is well to prepare a paste of good 
rye flour and glue to which linseed oil varniEh and turpentine 
have been added in the proportion of half an ounce of each to 
the pound. Labels prepared in the latter way do not fall off 
in damp cellars. 
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The Aero-steaD?- Engine. 

Yve illustra.te herewith, from Engineerillfl, the arrangements 
of boiler and air-heating pipe used in connection with Mr. 
George Warsop's aero-steam engine now being worked at 
Nottingham, and which was described in the paper read by 
Mr. Richard Eaton, before the British Association at Exeter, 
the middle of August, a review of which will be found in an
other column. 

The pipe, A, through which the air is forced into the boiler 
by the action of the air pump is of iron and is itt inches in 
diameter outside and it-inch bore. On leaving the pump the 
pipe is first led to the heater, B, shown' on the left of the en
graving, wherein it is exposed to the exhaust steam. The 
heater eonsists, as will be soen, of a cast-iron cylindrical ves-

d6�;===o;; W ATER S UPPLI" 

if well made, the light oil does not separate. Next, an excess 
of an aqueous solution of ;icetate of lead is added, which is 
mixed with the mass by stirring with a glass rod. The ad
dition of this lead salt causes the separation of the light oil 
of petroleum, and in it will be dissolved any paraffine present 
in the wax. The same operation is twice repeated with the 
contents of the test tube, that is to say, petroleum is again 
and again added, and allowed to separate ; the separated pe
troleum is placed into a retort, and the light oil removed by 
distillation. Pure yellow wax loses, by this process, from 14 
to 16 per cent ; but wax has been met with which lost 57 per 
cent in weight ; the specific gravity of the residue of adulter
ated wax was 0'88. When it is desired to.obtain the paraffine 
in a pure state freed from any dissolved wax, this may be ef-

F IC . 1  
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The elevation of the plows, to adj ust the depth of furrow, is 
provided for, by attaching the body of t4e truck to the axle 
by means of a rod bent so as to form a double link ; the ends 
being connected with the axle, and the portion between the 
two arms of the link fitting in bea.rings to the rear and above 
the axle. 

When these ar11ls are made to aPl)roach the perpendicular 
over the axle, the body of the truck is raised, and of course 
the plows are raised with it. This movement is accomplished 
by means of a hand and a foot lever both attached to a rock
shaft, which by means of a third le ver and a link, draws the 
frame forward towards the ax1e and raises it by the radial mo
tion' of the arms of the donble link above mentioned. The 
parts are all strong and the implement is inexpensive to man 

W ARSQP'S AERO-STEAM ENGINE---BOILER AND AIR-HEATING ARRANGEMENT 
sol placed in a vertical position and provided with two branch
es-one ncar the bottom and the other near the top
through which the exhaust steam respectively enter� and 
escapes from the casing. At the top of the heater is placed 
a small cylindrical tank, D, exposed at the bottom and sides 
to the exhaust steam, and perforated around the upper part 
of the sides, so that in the event of its receiving an excess of 
water the latter may overflow and fall to the bottom of the 
heater. Through a stuffing box at the bottom of the tank 
there passes a tube with a rose, E, at the lower end, this 
tube being carried by a float, F, which swims in the water at 
the bottom of the heater, as shown, and, by means of .lt cord 
passing from the top of the tube, works a cock, G, which reg
ulates the supply of water to the tank at the top of the heat
er. The action of this heater wil l be readily understood with
out fu�ther explanation, and we need merely add that it fur
nishes a steady snpply of hot feed water at a temperature of 
from about 1950 to 2000 

The air pipe, A, after leaving the heater just described, 
passes along the exhaust pipe, C, to the chimney, H, and de
scending the latter spirally, as shown, passes into the flue be
neath the boiler. Here it is led backward and forward, as 
shown in the plan, and after making several convolu tions in 
the smoke box, is led back to the front of the boiler, where it 

ommunicates with a valve box, H (Fig. 2), containing an. or· 
dinary light clack valve. The obj ect of this valve is to pre
vent water from entering the air pipe when the engine is 
stopped. From the valve box a pipe, J, is led down within 
the boiler to the bottom of the latte., this pipe being perfor
ated at intervals on the upper side. The perforations are 
placed closer together at the further end of the pipe than they 
are at the end at which the air enters, and by this means an 
equabl a distribution of the air at th':) different parts of the 
boiler is insured. 

The lengths of the various portions of the air pipe are as 
follows : In feed-water heater 12 feet ;. in exhaust pipe 13 feet 
6 inches ; in chimney and flues, including coils in smoke box 
and under boiler, 58 feet ; total, 83 feet 6 inches. The total 
external surface exposed by this pipe is thus about 36i square 
feet. 

' 

The principal dimensions of the boiler are as follows : 
Length 8 feet ; diameter of shell 3 feet 6 inches ; diameter of 
fire-box flue 2 feet 2 inches ; length of fire-box and combus
tion chamber 5 feet ; and length of tubes 3 feet. The tubes 
are 41 in number, ' most of them being 2� inches, and some 
of them 2flf inches diameter. The total eff0ctive heating 
surface exposed by the boiler is about 130 square feet. 

.. . .. 
TestIng Be"es'.Wax. 

It appears that both yellow and white bees'-wax is met 
with in the trade largely adulterated with paraffine. In order 
to detect this, the following process is recommended by the 
Chemieal News : 2 grms. of the wax to be experimented upon 
are placed in a test tube ; and there is added a solution con
sisting of 1'5 grms. of solid caustic potassa in about 5 grms. 
of distilled water, and the mixture boiled, care being taken 
to shake the test tube now and then, whereby a thorough 
though not quite clear mixture is produced. When the fluid 
has cooled so far down as nearly to reach the point of solidi
fication of the wax, from 6 to 8 grms. of light oil of petrole
um is gradually added, and this thoroughly incorporated 
with the entire mass, so as to form an emulsion, from which, 

fected by cautiously decomposing the wax supposed to be 
adulterated �ith paraffine, by means of fuming sulphuric acid, 
which does not affect paraffine. 

.. - .. 
Improvement in Truck Plo,vs. 

'fhe obj ect of this invention is to provide improvements in 
trucks of truck plows calculated to facilitate the management 
of the plows connected with them, in guiding and adjusting 
them so as to take more or less land, and also not only to reg
ulate the depth of the furrow, but to enable the plows to be 
elevated. entirely out of the ground when desired : also to en
able the body oIi the truck to be leveled either when both 
wheels are running on the surface in making the first fur
row, or in the subsequent' runniDg, of one of the wheels in the 
furrow. 

ufacture. Patented through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, Aug. 10, 1869, by M. Mickelson, Ashland Mills, Jack
son Co., Oregon. Address as above for further information 

----------... � ... ---------
Mending Cast-iron Vessels In China, 

The Chinese have a way of mending cast-ir'ln utenslls; sayl'!: 
the Journal of Applied Chemistry, that is worthy of note. They , 
frequently employ, for cooking purposes, round pots or pans·, 
of cast iron. Specimens of these have recently been sen t to 
Dr. Percy, Professor of Metallurgy, at the School of M ines; , 
in London. Such vessels are highly prized by the Chinese" 
on account of their thinness, as they require very little fuel' 
to heat water to boiling. An attempt to ;manufacture them
in Birmingham did not succeed, as they were too thick. Thl} 
Chinese pots are very liable to crack and break, in consequenoo 

of the thin bottoms, and it is 
frequently found necessary to 
have them repaired by wan
dering mechanics, who carry 
their whole kit of tools on 
their backs, and call out as 
they walk the streets, " Any 
pots to mend ! pots to mend." 

MICKELSON'S TRUCK PLOW. 

These mechanics not only 
mend cracked wares, but also 
repair such as have holes an 
inch square knocked in them. 
The sides of the hole are filed 
and cleaned with brick dust, 
the pot is then inverted over 
a tripod, so that the hands 
can have full play upon the 
outside as well as inside. A 
crucible not larger than a 
thimble is taken, and a bit of 
cast iron put into it, and the 
iron brought to fusion by a 
charcoal fire in a furnace not 
larger than a goblet. The 
melted iron is poured upon 
ashes on a piece of felt, and 
introduced under the pot by 

The engraving is a perspective view of this plow from the the left hand, while it is pressed on the top by the right 
mold board side. hand, also protected by felt and ashes. The protruding por-

The tongue is pivoted to the body of the truck by a verti- tions of the iron are filed and polished off, and the vessel is 
cal bolt, and extends rearward into a yoke, having set screws tested to see if it is water tight. The price for the j ob is 
through the sides for swinging up against the sides te hold from six to eight cents . 
the tongue at any required angle to the body, so that the lat- ----_�.<I __ ... -----
eral draft of the plow may be governed in cutting wide or THE French Astronomer Royal is wisely making arrange-
narrow furrows. These set screws hold the tongue rigidly in ments in good time for observing the transits of Venus, which 
the position to which it is adjusted. will take place in the years 1874 and 1882. The event is one 

Another set screw regulates the hight of the front end of of considerable interest and value to scientific men, and it is  
th6'.tongue. The axle is made in two parts, hinged together, therefore desirable that it  should be viewed from those parts 
so that'one part may, so to speak, roll around the other, and of the earth's surface where it can be best observed. The 
bring the parts supported to the same position of level when stations fixed upon for 1874 are Oahu (one of the Sandwitch 
both wheels rest on the same plane, as when one of them is in Islands), Kerguelen Island (in the Indian Ocean), Rodriguez 
the furr(')w. This movement is accomplished by a lever which (a dependency of the Mauti-tius), Auckland (New Zealand), and 
is firmly attached to the inner of the two pintles which form Alexandria. Both the Admiralty and the Treasury have re
the hinge uniting the two parts of the axle. This level' being sponded �ith alacrity to the appeal which has been made to 
depressed, the change in r osition is accomplished and main- them for funds, Mr. Wal ren De la Rue is of opinjon that 
tained as long as desired by means of a hook which keeps the photography may be used with the utmost advantag� in reg· 
lever depressed. istering the transit . 
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JACKSON'S PATENT OSCILLATING WAGON. proved �t by exper,iment on the small model from which the 

acompanying engravings have been executed, by means of a 
We not long since hazarded the opinion that there was cord and pulley, and observation of the weight necessary to 

great room for improyement in all sorts of draft vehicles, and overcome an obstruction, with the axles wired so that they 
the prediction that ere long such improvements would be at could not oscillate, and also with them free. In the latter 
least attemptecl. case, a given weight will draw the wagon over an obstruc-

We now present to our readers an improvement which ap- tion placed a little in front of the wheels, which is wholly 
pears to us of value, and is equally applicable. in principle at unequal to the task when the axles are held rigidly. If the 
least, to any kind of draft vehicle. Its application to horse ' principle is proved sound for large obstructions it must also 
cars, �rovi.ded no insup:rablo practical di

.
fficulty should be I ?e true fo� smalle� oncs, and therefore we think the inventor 

met w1th m the attomp L, would greatly lighten the severe Justly claIms a lIghter draft for this wagon than can be ob
labor of' starting tho cars, and thus relieve the much over- tained with a fixed axle. 
tasked horses. Collateral advantages are , diminished noise and the soften-

The object of the improvement is to permit a certain ing of all the motions of the vehicle. For farmers' wagons, 
amount of motion in the body of the wagon and its load, trucks, traveling wagons, and specially for all vehicles with. 

backward and forward, relatively to the points of the road on 
which the wheels rest, so as to give greater ease to the horses 
in drawing and to those riding in it; while, at tIlE' same time, 
it obviates the rigidity of the parts of a wagon constructed in 
the old style, and thus takes away much of the shock and 
consequent liability to breakage. 

These objects are accomplished by simply giving a crank 
angle to each end of the axles, and, instead of uniting the 
springs and l}oxcs to the axles by rigid connections, resting the 
upper parts on turned journals fitted with boxes, as shown in 
detail in Fig. 2. 'fhe goneral appearance of a carriage with 
this improvement attached is shown in Fig. 1 .  

I n  Fig. 2 ,  the precise 
method by which this at
tachment is made is dis
tinctly shown where the 
springs arc placed at 
right angles to the axle; 
but it is necessary to 
state that the position 
of the springs may be 
changed without in any 
way affecting the princi
ple of the improvement. 
A is the ordinary journal 
upon which the wheel A 
runs. B the box attached 
to the lower part of the 
spring in the ma!lnc� 
shown in the engraying 
or in any other m anner 
specially applicaule to the particular vehicle upon which it 
1S desired to put the improvement; and C the journal work
ing in n. 

At first glance it will be evident that the swinging motion 
thus secured in the axles, and the consequent oscillation of 
the body and load, will greatly relieve the structure from the 
shocks consequent upon the impact of the wheels <tgainst ob
stacles. How it would act to assist the horses in drawing' the 
vehicle may not be so obvious. We will endeavor to make 
this plain. 

The normal position of the cranks of the axles when the 
vehicle is at rest, is at the lowest point of the arc of oscilla
tion. The draft is applied not to the axle but to the upper 
spring bar-or where springs are not used-to the parts sup
ported by the box, n, Fig. 2 ; therefore the moment the horses 
start, the load is swung forward so tl1at the j ournals, C, stand 
forward of the centers of the wheels; the distance to which 
they will move dppending upon the amouut of resistance 
which the wheel has to overcome. Now suppose the wheels 
to be 80 "blocked " that a team would be totally unable to 
start a wagon of ordinary construction, of the same weight 
and carrying the same load as the wagon under consideration. 
The team on this wagon is able to move the body and load 
while the wheels are standing perfectly still. The.momen
tum of this load and the body is added to the strength of the 
horses when the real tug comes, and the obstacle is at once 
surmounted. 

We are not only sute this is correct in theory, but we have 

out springs, we deem this improvement an import
ant advance on the old mode of construction, whilo 
to those which omploy springs, it will add comfort 
and durability. 

This improvement was patented through the 
Scientific American Agency, April 6, 1869, by Sam
uel Jackson, 149 High street, Newark, N . •  J., at 
which place �le may be addressed for further par
ticulars, and where the improvement may be in
spected. 

Stealll A;rlenHnle .  
The following from the letter of a correspondent 

to an English agricultural paper, is worthy of more 
than a passing thought. The public does not yet 
l:Jegin to comprehend the part which steam is now 
performing in the industries of the world. Much 
less the magnitude of its future. 

" It is a fact," writes this correspondent," that I 
am now harvesting my j(YUrteenth crop under steam 
culture. 

" It  is a fact that Nos. 1 and 4 heavy lands are 
bean-growing on seed beds costing only 7s. 3d. an 
acre; that they are strong in straw, well corned, 
free from fly or blight, and ripening well, unlike 
many a crop now growing upon shallow, horse
worked land, that may be seen to be weak in straw, 
full of fly, and dying a premature death. 

" It is a fact that my Nos. 2 and :3 heavy lands 
are wheat-growing on seed beds costing only 6s. 
9d. an acre; that they are strong in straw, full of 

corn, and ripen well; together they are tlie best 
I ever had on this land in my lite. 

" It is a fact that these four fields will give me an average 
of full 40 bUohols per acre, and it is a fact that under horse 
culture (having a dead fallow every fourth year) they did not 
average over 20 bushels per acre, one year with another. 

" The next fact to be looked to is, what do our best farmers 
on such soils get now-a-clays nnder horse culture ? Mr. Whit
worth, of Willen, a mile from here, is a good farmer under 
horse culture. He occupies three farms-one where he lives, 
one at Woughton, only a mile from here, and one at Mursley, 
about six miles frem here. To prove that he is a good farmer, 
let me tell you that he ' has made money by farming. 'fwo 
years ago he bougM with his earnings his W oughton farm 
for over £11 ,000 ; therefore I need not say any more on that 
point. On his W oughton farm he has six fields of plowed 
land exactly in character with my heavy land, on the same 
hill, and within a mile of it. This year three of his fields are 
wheat, one beans, one vetches, fed on and fallowed for next 
year, and the other clover, fed on, and is uow being fallowed 
for next y8ar. The worth of this feed for sheep, after paying 
all the expenses for seeding and shepherding, is but a mere 
trifle; I estimate it at 5s. per acre. Now, then, for the pro
duce on the three fields of wheat and one · of beans; it is not 
over 35 bushels per acre, or from an acre of each added to
gether only 140 bushels. When divided by six, to spread the 
140 bushels over the six fields, we find the average to be only 
231r bushels per acre; to which must be added ls. 6d. as a 
share of the value after payment of expenses, for sheep-keep 
on the two fields of vetches and clover. I do not ask Mr. 
Whitworth's permission to make this statement, but I state it 
openly and fearlessly on behalf of steam culture against the 
best horse culture. Let him or any other man pull me back 
in the correctness of it if he can. I know that it is true, and 
I mean that the world shall know it. Had I taken bad farm
ing for my comparison, the average would have been less 
than 23} bushels, with is. 6d. for sheep-keep to be added per 
acre, against my 40 bushels per acre.  

" I ask you to publish these few facts to help me to open 
the eyes of tho landlords and farmers of England as to the use 
and value of steam power to culture, and in addition to what 
I have stated above, I will state here that my light land crops 
arc excellent, without trouhling you with particulars. 

" I  might have stated another fact , that this heavy land of 
mine always needed four good horses to plow it from 5 to 6 
inches deep, which cost fully 14s. per acre; wher8as by steam 
power I can now make an average seed bed for 7s. an acre 
year after year, and keep my land clean for corn crops every 
year." 

-----.... _ .. -----
Newest ColorIng llIatters. 

A lecture has been given by Mr. W. H. Perkin , at the 
Royal Institution, "On the Newest Celoring Matters." Among 
the many interesting' facts then put forward was the discovery 
of a beautiful blue color, by a German chemist, on treating 
rosaline. with sulphuric acid. Unfortunately, it was not a 
"fast color." A dyer made many trials therewith, in the 
hope of turning it to account, but all in vain. He happened to 
mention his difficulty to a photographQr, who, knowing that 
hyposulphite of sodium would fix a photograph, recommended 
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the dyer t o  try that. T*rial was made; when mixed with 
the hyposulphite, the blue became a beautiful greCh, and , 
better still, a " fast color." 'rhls was the ori gin of that bril
liant dye commonly known as " Night green ," becaUS3 of its 
remaining unmistakably green in appearance when seen by 
artificial light. Let it be remembered that nearly all the 
new colors are extracted in some way from coal tur, that the 
first was discovered not more than thirteen yeul's ago, and 
that the annual value now manufactured is £1 ,250,COO, and 
it will be seen that in the industry created by these new pro. 
ducts there is an admirable example of tho results of Ecien
tific investigation. 'fhe best of' it is that the field it! inex
haustible; for many years to come it will yield a rich harvest 
of discoveries. 

----------.... ��.�--------
PREVEN TION OF COLLIERY EXPLOSIONS. 

luany of the most calamitous explosions in collieries have 
been clearly traced to the ignition of the fire-damp through 
the firing of shots; and in a still hr ger n UIll bel' of cases there 
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has been much presumptive evidence of the same cause hav 
ing existed, although ausolute proof was want.ing. 

The Mining Journal of London, from which we extract 
the substance of the present article, refers, as a corroboration 
of this statement, to the Edmunds Main Colliery explosion, 
which, it will bo recollected, resulted in the loss of 60 lives, 
and which actually occurred through the blasting operations ; 
and at the Oaks colliery, only a few miles from it, where 
some 324 were killed, and in regard to which. little doubt is 
entertained by praetical men that it was to the firing of the 
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shot at the steps t o  the back workings, that the fearful 
casualty was due. Now, that the 1!I!Ie of gunpowder does very 
much ' facilitate mining operations, is bejond question-the 
power is easily applied in the desired position, and the amount 
of work done with a given expenditure of manual labor is 
sufficiently large to satisfy the workmen. But, valuable as 
blasting agents are, in ordinary cases, it can be readily un
derstood that, to explode gunpowder in the immediate neigh
borhood ot so explosive a gas as that of fire-damp is, to say 
the least, anything but a safe operation, more especially when 
conducted, as it is in coal mining, in a comparatively small 
lind inclosed area, from which escape is practically impossible. 
It cannot, therefore, be surprising that the desirability of abol
ishing the use of gunpowder in co�l mining should have been 
aclmowledged, or that so competent an authority as Mr. Geo. 
Elliot, M. P., for Durham, in his excellent address to the 
North of England Institute of Mining Engineers, should 
luwe pointed to the discovery of a means of superseding gun
powder in collieries as one of the most important that could 
be made. 

Messrs. Jones and Bidder, o f  England, have made an in
vention, illustrated in the accompanyin g engraving, intended 
for breaking down coal, slate, and other minerals, without 
the use of powder. Iustea:l of the usual blast, two or more 
wedges ara caused to be driven consecutively by hydraulic or 
serew power between the surfaces of the substances to be 
broken down. 'fhe arrangement of apparatus for this pur
pose may he variously modified, but by preference they em
ploy apparatus constructed as follows : Two tension-bars or 
roehl, either formed of two separate pieces or of ono looped 
l,iecc, are inserted into the hole cut in the coal or other sub
stance, the outer ends of which bars are connected to the cyl
inder ofa hydraulic ram or prt'ss, or to the framing, or screwed 
nut or boss carrying a screw spindle. Between the tension
bars, at their innermost end, is placed a clearance-box, and 
then two metal pressing blocks, between which is afterwards 
torced first a single wedge by the action of the ram of the 
llydraulic press, or of the screw spindle ; the ram or screw 
spindle is thon withdrawn, and !l. second wedge is inserted, 
ei ther between the lUte side of the first wed gE- and that of one 
of the pressing blocks, or the first wedge may be made as a 
split wedge, and the second wedge be driven between the two 
parts thereof. If requisite, a third wedge may, in like man
ner, be driven in, and so on until a sufficient wedging action 
is ohtained to effect the breaking down of the mass desired to 
be removed. The wedges and pressiv g blocks may be formed 
either so as to cause the pressing blocks while expanding to 
retain at first a position parallel to each other by making 
these with inner inclined surfaces, similar to the inclined sur
faces ot the wedges, or they may be arranged so as to form 
from the commencement a gradually increasing angle with 
each other. rrhe wedges can pass beyond the pressing blocks 
and into the clearance box, which thus allows them to impart 
a greator lateral motion to the pressing blocks than would be 
the case were the clearance box not employed ; it may, how
evor, in some cases be dispensed with when no great lateral 
motion is required. The ends of the tensiou hal'S are by pre
ference made detachable from the hydraulic press for intro
o ucing the wedges consecutively. 'Vhen the apparatus is 
worked by hydraulic power they prefer to construct the hy
draulic pross with the force-pump formed in one therewith or 
fixed directly thereto, and it mlty be constructed either with a 
closed receptacle containing the requisite charge of water for 
working it, or the water may be supplied through a suction 
pipe from a separate reservoir. This arrangement of appara
tus may al so be employed in some cases with effect with one 
wedge only, as by forming the pressing blocks parallel-that 
is, without inclined surfaces corresponding to those of the 
wedge, as heretofore proposed-they are enabled to obtain an 
expansion equal to the entire thickness of the wedge, instead 
of equal only to a small portion thereof, as would otherwise 
be the case. 

'1'he advantages claimed for the improved apparatus, ill ad
(lition to the absence of the noxious vapors in the mine and 
the danger re�ulting from the use of blasting powder are
first, a great saving in the time employed in effecting the 
ImJaking- down of the coal or other material, owing to the al
most unlimited power which is available by thoir system, en
abling them to break down at one operation far greater mass· 
es than can be effected by blasting ; and, secondly, the avoid
ance of the great deterioration of the coal or other mineral 
which takes place when blasting powder is used, owing to 
the large quantities of small fragments or " slack ,,' which 
arc produced thereby. 

In the annexed diagrams, Fig. 1 shows a part sectional 
side elevation of the apparatus ; Fig. 2 shows a plan of the 
same ; and Figs. 3 to 8 show details to an enlarged scale. 
Similar letters of reference indicate similar parts in each of 
the figures. A A are the tension bars of wrough� iron, steel, 
or other metal capable of withstanding considerable tensional 
strain. These bars may either be formed of one piece bent 
round at a so as to form a loop. or they may be two separate 
bars conneoted together at 4. These bars are inserted into a 
hole cut in the coal or other mineral, B, to be broken down 
in the manner shown, the ends thereof, which project beyond 
the face of the mineral, being widened out for the reception 
of the cylinder, D, of the hydraulic press between them, to 
-Which they are connected by 'r:llO!ids formed at their extrem
ities, being made to cntch against lugs, C c, on a collar. C, se
cured to the cylinder. Before the tension bars are placed in 
the hole a clennnce box, E, is first placed between them 
at the extreme end of the loop, after which the two pressing 
blocks, F F, are inserted, the sectional form of which blocks 
is shown more clearly at the enlarged section of Fig. 3 ; 
lastly, the two wedges, or the double or �J?1it wedge, 0- 0-, 
shown enlarged at Fig; 6; ate iritrodmHld between the bl.trF-, 

A A, so that their points j ust enter the small interstice be
tween the pressing blocks. . The parts A, E, F, and. G thus 
put together are then inserted into the hole in the material, 
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B, and the hydraulic press, D, is connected to the bars, A A, The Oldest Circular Saw. 
as above described. Th .. press, D, has a plunger, d d1, the MESSRS. EDITORS : ...... 1 noticed in your valuable paper of front part, dl, of which projects between the tension bars, September 11th an article entitled, " First Circular Saw," by 
A A, as shown, and is formed either as shown in enlarged Lemuel Read. cross section at Fig. 4, or as at Fig. 5. To the baek end of I have a circular saw in my possession which I obtained the press, D, is fixed the pump, H, worked by means of the in the year 1827, and have kept it on account of its an
handle, L, and inclosed in the reservoir, I, containing the tiquity, as I was informed that it was the first eircular saw water required for wm'king the press. ever forged in America. It was made in the year 1792 by 

The press being put in action the plunger forces the double Benjamin Bruce, of New Lebanon, N. Y. It is 12t inches wedge G forward between ' the pressing blocks, F, thereby in dmmeter, and very different from saws in use at the presforcing these asunder in an angular direction, and, conse- ent time, having an eye in the center 1i inch square and six quently, causing them to exert a powerful bursting strain slots in the plate to keep the saw 
upon the sides of the hole. By forming the inner surfaces of from heating when at work, thus 
the pressing blocks inclined, corresponding more or less with the teeth are three to one inch, 
the taper of the wedge, this first expansion of the blocks and filed about the same angle as 
lllay be effected in a more or less parallel direction instead of a common hand saw. I am in-
angular. The object of the clearance box is to allow of the formed by an aged person, now 
points of the wedges being driven past the inner ends of the living, that he came here in the 
pressing blocks, so as to effect an increased expansion of year 1806, and there was at that 
these ends ; where this is not required the clearance box may time a circular saw in use for 
be dispensed with. The double wedge, G, having been driven edging boards and sa wing rims 
into the required extent, the press is detached from t.he ten- for spinning wheels, and had 
sion bars, A A, which is effected by first opening a passage of been in operation 3 or 4 years. 
communication �tween the reservoir, I, and cylinder, D, by The idea ofa circular saw for cutting boards was taken from means of the screw, J, so as to allow the water to flow from a small saw first m.ade of tin and used in a t urning lathe by 
the latter back into the former, after which the press is Amos Jewett, of N"w Lebanon, N. Y., a clock-maker ; uud 
pushed forward slightly, so as to release the T-heads of the he made use of it in cutting the teeth of wheels, which wero tension bats from the lugs, c, whereupon the tension bars are V-shaped, for his clocks. I have conversed with him in my 
sprunl! open and "Ie press removed. Another wedrre, 01, b' b . � H � younger days upon the su � ect, ut never ascertallled the shown enlarged at Fig. 7, is now placed bo,tween the tension- time to date his first experiment with circular saws. We bars, A A, so that its point fits into the space, g (Fig. 6), have a large building staJl(ling in onr village of which the formed between the two parts of the double wedge, G. To covering and floors were edged and matched with circular facilitate the correct insertion of the wedge, for this purpose a saws in the year 1815 or 1816. So I think friend Read is handle, K (Fig. 8) is screwed into the rear end thereof, which not at the top in 'antiquity. GEO. M. WICKERSHAM. 
is removed when the wedge is in position. 'fhe press is then Shaker Village, New Lebanon, N. Y. 
arrain attached to the tension bars, and the wedge, G', is d h � [We remember to have seen and examine t e Bruce saw forced in between the two parts of the double wedge, thereby a few years ago, when visiting the Shakers at New !!ebanon. effecting a still greater expansion of the pressing blocks ; and Friend Wickersham then called our attention to it as being 
in like manner one or more other wedges may be consecp.- probably the oldest circular saw in the country. If any of tively forced in, as indicated at Figure 2, until the accumula- our readers can refer to one of earlier date we hope they will ted pressure thus produced is Imfficient to break down the write us the particulars.-EDs. 
mass of coal or other material operated upon. _ _  .. 

The invention can also be modified so as to employ screw in- CurIous Antique AstronomIcal Watch. 
stead of hydraulic power. The arrangement of the tension MESSRS EDITORS :-The very interesting account in your 
bars and pressin.4 blocks is similar to that used with hydrau- paper of 2 1st August of the graat astronomical clock of 
lie power ; but the hydraulic press is replaced by a frame the Beauvais Cathedral, and also of the Strasbourg Cathedral 
wherein is a slot with a worm wheel in it, fitting with a fe- clock, reminds me of an astronomical watch that I often de
male screw thread upon Ii screw spindle formed with flat up- light to look at, which is no less remarkable in its way. A 
per and lower surfaees, and passing through corresponding- short review of its performances may interest your thousanus 
lv-formed holes in the bosses of the frame, so that it can of readers, as it is a curiosity of science and mechanism. 
�ove through but cannot turn in the latter. In gear with It is not one of those mere mechanical toys contri ved to 
the worm wheel is the worm, the spindle of which is carried amuse the monarchs and other grown·up children of luxury 
by brackets on the frame, the ends of the spindle being of a century or two back, which, besides keeping incorrect , 
formed to receive a ratchet lever for rotating the s\lme. The time, when running at all, could be made (by tciuching cer
ends of tb.e tension-bars are formed with lugs, which catch be- tain springs or otherwise) to strike a bell or play a few bars 
hind keys bearing against other lugs formed on the frame, so of music, or display soldiers moving past a window in its 
that the frame is by this means connected to and disconnected face. On the contrary, this elegant watch, made in the 
from the frame by merely inserting the keys, and without highest finish and good taste, and without a tawdry orna
having to spring open the tension bars. As the projecting ment, is a perfectly reliable time-piece. It performs all its 
ends of the tension bar may thus be made eonsiderably movements with the most accurate punctnality, showing the 
shorter than in the previously-described arrangement, this exact time of day, the hour, minute, and second, the month, 
mode of connecting the tension bars might with advantage the day of the month and of the week, the age of the moon, 
be employed in that case also. By rotating the worm wheel the moon's phases, the zodiacal and planetary phenomena ot 
by means of the worm the screw spindle is advanced, and is the present time, etc , 
caused to force the wedge between the pressing blocks, as in In outward appearance, it is a plain gold watch, with two 
the hydraulic arrangement. enameled faces protected by crystals. Each face, with its own 

Messrs. Jones and Bidder do not limit themselves to the features, will be desoribed separately. Its size is t""o and three 
precise detail s described, as these may, of course, be various- eighths inches in diameter and about five eighths of an inch 
ly modified without departing from the nature of the inven- in thickness. 
tion. Thus, for instance, where only one wedge requires to The principal face exhibits three dials, two smaller ones 
be driven in, the arrangement may be reversed-that is, the occupying opposite positions in the uppor and lower halves 
wedge may be placed at the inner end of the tension bars, of the greater dial. Above this face on the rim of "the case, 
with its point facing the pressing blocks situated at the front is the legend, in Roman capitals, " INCERT A EST HORA, 
end, and whi ch are then forced in by the press so as to cause AETERNA RESPICE," which may be rendered, The !tour i8 
the wedge to enter between them, or the wedge might, in uncertain-look at thing8 eternal. 
that case, be drawn forward by the press against the pressing The outside edge of this face contains a circle divided into 
blocks ; but what they specially claim is-first, the construe- seconds, and traversed by an independ ent second hand once in 
tion and employment of apparatus for breaking down coal, every minute ; while balanced Oll the same central point is 
slate, stone, and other miner!tls, wherein two or more wedges another similar delicate hand which makes its circuit only 
are caused to be driven consecutively by hydraulic or screw once in two years ! one end pointing to the months, the other 
power between the surfaces of the material to be broken to the twelve signs of the zodiac correspol}ding with each 
down, in such manner that the pressure exerted at OBe and month in the year. The figures representing these signs are 
the same point can thereby be increased at will ; and, second- most exquisitely done in miniature, in black on the fine white 
ly, the arrangement of tension bars connected in a readily enamel face, as is also the lettering of the names, in French, 
detachable manner to an hydraulic press or frame carrying a of the months. 
screw spindle, operating in combination with pressing blocks The divisions and subdivisions of this and every other dial 
and one or more wedges. are spaced with geometrical precision, and the works perform 

-----.. --. their part so accurately that the lloint of each one of the 
Singnlar Case oC POisoning by a ]<'ly. twelve hands of this watch arrives at the proper instant ex-

We learn from the Troy Pre88 that Captain Green, of that actly on or over its marked position, a proof of the snperiority 
city. Doputy Inspector of Boilers and Assistant Engineer of of the workmanship. 
the Fire Department, about a fortnight since (August 25), was The upper small dial on this face has three hands pointing 
bit.ten by a common horse fiy, which had been feeding on car- severally to the day of the month and the days of the week, 
rioll, and had communicated the poison. The wound was on in French, and their corresponding celestial bodies in the fol 
his right hand, bet.ween the thumb and index finger, and he lowing order : The sun, the moon ;  the planets Mars, Mer
soon experienced considerable pain,which gradually increased. cury, Jupiter, Venus, and Saturn. The lower small dial on 
The bite was at first supposed to be from a mosquito, and this face shows the hours and minutes in the usual manner of 
treated accordingly by a druggist, anrI afterwards by a phy- watches. Below this facl), on the rim of the cuse, is the in
sician. The pain and swelling continued to increaso, and scription, Tempus 1'eI'Wn ' imperator-" Time, the ruler of all 
erysipelas setting in, a surgeon was consulted and. pro- things." 
nounced it a bite by a fiy. Medical treatment has succeeded The opposite face of this superb watch presents the sarno 
in placing Mr. Green out of danger, but it will be 11, long time general arrangement of three dials, but the larger dial is 
before he can recover the !1�e of hili arm; I allio divid<lcl into equal upper Imd lowc;r parts, the latter 
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enameled i n  black t o  represent night, with the moon, stars, 
etc. This dial is figured differently from modern dials, hav
ing 24 hours, 12 for the day and U for the night, with the 
subdivisions and hour and minute hands accordingly. On 
the case around the lower and dark half of this dial is the 
inscription, Sapien8 insipientibu8 Bicut luna in nocte--" The 
wise man to the ignorant is as the moon to the night." On 
the case around the upper half of the dial is engraved, in 
Italian, Non vi son tenebre per chi ereo la luce-" There is  no 
darkness for Him who created the light." 

unpainted surface is not tenacious ; oil makes it less so. The 
former holds the j ar together. 'The latter offered no resistance 
to the outward expansion of the bottom of the j ar (eaused by 

ranged on wheels, is thrust into the furnace and made to claEp 
the pot, which is drawn out :and placed on a carriage running
on a railway to the casting table. The contents are skimmed 
until all the dross is removed, and the pot is then run up to 
the side of the table where it is lifted by a crane and tilted 
over on to the casting table, a large mass of cast iron, about 
twenty feet long, with side ribs to prevent the metal from 
flowing off. It is then rolled by a massive iron roller, and [LS 
soon as the plate is cool enough to admit of its being moved 
without crushing it, it is slid off into the annealing oven, 
which is j ust on the other side of the table. The table is also 
on rails, so as to admit of being moved from one oven to an
other. The plates, after being placed in the annealing ovens, 
are allowed to stay there, from a week to ten days-the longer 
the better. When taken ont they are either takpn to the 
grinding shed to be submitted to the second process or cut 
into proper sizes and sent away as rough plate, to be used as 
skylights, pavement, etc. The plate to be finished for look
ingglasses, windowA, etc., is then laid on a grinding bench, 
which may be briefly described as follows : The machinery is 
nearly all under ground, in a vault, which runs the whole 
length of the room. The drivJng shaft from the engine runs 
in this vault, and is Bupported by bearings between every 
bench. This shaft is horizontal and drives a vertical shaft by 
means of bevel gearing. The upright shaft carries a clutch 
for the purpose of starting and stopping the machine. The 
vertical shaft is in the center of the machine, the working 
part of which is ten feet square, and which has four corner 
shafts ; each of the five shafts has a crank which, iJ1 turn, 
supports and moves a fly, which is literally a square of cast 
iron having long rods extending from it on both ends, which 
move with an alternate rectilinear motion, and with a kind 
of lateral swing at the same time. 'fhe glass is laid d own 
and fixed with plaster, �:m firm stone tables, one on l ach side 
of this machine, and these connecting rods move runners 
over them at a rate of sixty revolutions per minute. '1'he 
runners are composed of a wooden framework, faced with 
either iron plates, or with another plate of glass, and sand 
and water are thrown between the two surfaces by a boy until 
the whole is sufficiently ground . The Birmingham company 
have in operation t wenty-six grinding machines, which turn 
out a total weekly produet of upwards of twelve hundred feet 
of glass. It should be stated that after the sand grinding, 
emery of three different degrees of fineness is used before the 
plate is takell. up . •  When the glass is fully ground it is raised 
up and taken to the smoothing shop, where it is smoothed. 
]formerly this operation was performed entirely by hand, the 
plates of glass being laid one upon another, having courses of 
emery running from No. 4 to No. 7 between them, and being 
plentifully supplied with water. This operation is very sim
ilar to grinding, but is a great deal finer and slower. It is  
now almost universally performed by machinery, the machine 
being on the same principle as the grinder, but with a speed 
of only fourteen revolutions a minute, whereas the grinder 
has sixty. When tho glass is smoothed it is taken to the pol
ishing shop, where the finishing process for window plate 
is given. In the polishing room the glass is again laid on 
tables and the polishing is performed by means of two bars, 
which run longitudinally over the glass, carrying blocks 
which are covered with felt ; tne table on which the glass iii 
fixed by means of plaster, at the same time traveling, alter
nately from right to left, and vice. vtrsa. The glass, during 
the process, is sprinkled plentifully with a mixtnre of the red 
oxide of iron aDd water until sufficient pol'sh is given, when 
the plate is taken off and taken to the warehouse, or, if re
quired to be silvered, it is carried to the silvering room, where 
that process is performed. However, this process is so well 
known that it is needless to describe it. Large quantities of 
this glass are sold in the country and much of it is also ex
ported. So much for British plate glass. 

its own weight) and eonsequent opening of the crack. Z. 

In the dark half of this dial is a smaller dial with hands 
showing the age of the moon, the moon's lihases, and the 
day of the lunar month. The small dial in the upper half of 
this face has an index gi1ge and pointing hand for regulating 
the grand movement, which controls tke entire twelve hands 
and movements. Being also wound up as well as fegulated 
from the outside, the works within are permanently closed 
from dust as well as excluded from prying and meddlesome 
curioeity, to which precaution we attribute its present perfect 
condition, being more than two hundre:i years old . The dur
ability of watches when well made is very remarkable. 

This valuable, complicated, and beautiful piece of mechan
ism is in perfect running order, and performs with astonishing 
precision in all its movements. It is a French watch, made 
by Hobert et Courvoisier. It must have occupied many months, 
perhaps years, of time and labor in its construction, and 
though it is small and handy enough to be carried in the rich 
man's pocket, it is well worthy a high place in the cabinet 
of the gems of' science and art . It is now the property of 
1\1r. F. "V. Chamberlain, 233 Hanover street, Boston. 

-----... _ ... -----
Stealll and Jfiot- Water Pipes. 

F. H. F. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In an article on the causes of fires in 
manufacturing establishments from steam pipes, etc., in your 
paper of the 4th inst., I notice the terms steam and hot-water 
IJipos, are so commingled that , ono would suppose that they 
were so nearly alike as to produce the. same results, the only 
real difference being a few degrees in temperature. 

In a steam heat�r a portion of the water (at least that in 
the pipes) is converted into steam before the fixture operates, 
while a hot-water heater, properly construeted, is simply a 
circula�ion of water, filling boiler a.nd radiators, warmed, but 
never reaching so high a temperature as to form steam, and 
working with the same pressure that is sustained by the lead 
pipes of the plumbing fixtures in our houses, consequently 
no more liable to explosion, and limited to a temperature of 
200° at the boiler there is [Lbout as much- danger of a plumb
ing job setting the house on fire as from a properly-construct
ed hot-water fixture. 

My impression is, that in all the cases where hot-water 
pipes llUve been reported as producing the effects described 
they worc in reality steam pipes. 

To savo the l]laterial requisite in the radiators for heating 
[Lt a very lo� temperature is the inducement to use steam. 
If specifications for constructing hot-water heaters required 
that the requisite heat in the rooms warmed, say 70°, should 
be produced with not exceeding 2000 at the boiler, there 
would be no such chemical action as Mr. Braidwood describes, 
or consequent danger from fire, not to mention the superior 
quality of heat obtained from surfaces at such low tempera-
tures. A SUBSCRIBER. 

Baltimore, Md. 
... - .  

NeW' Wall Covering. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-In the concluding remarks of Mr. 

Wight's paper on " Fire-proof Construction " in your issue of 
the 28th ult., the following remarks occur : " The stone slabs 
of Mr. Eidlitz are the only rigid material thus far used suc
cessfully with iron beams-they are doubtless the hand
somest material that can be used for that purpose, but are 
open to the objection of being heavy and expensive"-it will 
be pertinent to our inquiry, therefore, to ask if there are any 
other rigid- materials adaptable to this purpose, and possess· 
ing the desired qualities of lightness and cheapness. Fur
';her on, he remarks that " the cheapest material for wall 
<loverilig in natural materials would be slabs of white mar
ble, which would cost $1'50 per foot, and three coat plas
tering laid on iron lath $1'34 per foot." I would inform Mr. 
'Wight that there is in use by the architects of the South
west, a compesition called by the inventor Lithomailite, pro· 
duced by a method of hardening and marbleizing plaster of 
Paris, and giving it a high and durable polish. '1'his, I think, 
is the desidOl'atum in fire-proof buildings, with the material 
advantage over marble slabs and plastering, that it does not 
cost over one seventh the price of either of the above styles 
of finish. It can be put on walls or ceilings in ashlers to 
suit, at twenty cents per foot. An office 20x40-16 feet high, 
finished with marble slabs would cost for the walls alone 
$2,886, while both ceiling and walls could be finished in 
Lithomailite for $544. The imitations or' precious marbles in 
it are inimitable. It is hard enough to shiver a door knob or 
key when slammed against it. It has the hearty indorse
ment ot the leading architects of the South, and is the 
strongest and most elegant substitute for plastering that I 
have seen in a building during an experience of over thirty 
years. G. W. LINCOLN. 

Memphis, Tenn. 
----------� ... �-�.�---------

Explanation of' a C urious PhenOlllCnOll. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-You are herewith offered [Ln explan a

tion of your " Curious Phenomenon," 1mblished a few weeks 
ago. 

Subject : Jar cracked across the bottom. Jar leaks on hard, 
unpainted surface ; is tight on painted surface. 

A painted surface is tenaciolls ; Clil makes it more so, An 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 
. _  .. 

A Night Gun-Sight Wanted. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Could not some one invent a contriv
ance for illuminating the sights of guns and rifles at night, 
so as to enable to shoot with certainty when. dark ? Every
one knows what difficulty attends taking aim with.rifles when 
dark. Might it not be dono by a small electric spark on each 
sight, prodnced by a miniature battery, concealed in the stock 
of the rifle or gun, and led to the proper place by a thin cop
per wire, covered with silk thread, and which could be re
moved or put on at pleasure ? 

I leave this idea to some inventive genius, and I have no 
doubt, by producing so�e simple and easy-managed contriv
ance, a patentee might make a good thing for himself and 
earn the thanks of many a spor1;sman and frontiersman, if 
not a glorious place in history. FRONTIER. 

New Mexico. 
----------.. � .. �--------

Raf-'_ay Ties. 
MESSR8. EDITORS :-In reading a recent answer tl) a corres

pondent in your p�,per, touching the life of oak railroad ties, 
stone ties, etc., a few practical thoughts, the result of 14 years' 
experience, suggested themselves. 

The lasting of oak ties depends very much upon the man
ner of putting them down, and the condition of the wood at 
thJ time they ar3 laid. Take a red-oak tie from the stump 
with all tKe sap in and it will not last three year8 ; but if 
piled up and well , seasoned before laying, it will last six 
years. The same remarks will apply to white oak. 

There is often a great deal of carelessness on the part of 
the forema� of' repairs in this particlllar. 

Speaking of stone ties, I think the day is not far distant 
when wrought iron stringers will be used, broad on the sur
face, so as not to sink under pressure, and bolted together. 
There would be sufficient spring on such ties, and the rails 
can be thoroughly fastened to them. They would not pre· 
sent the rigidity of stone blocks, or fail in durability. 

Belvidere, N. J. JACOB STONE. 
-----... _ .. 

Testllllony of' an Advertiser. 
In a recent issue under the head of " Business Hints," we 

took occasion to speak of the value of the SCIENTIFIC AMER
ICAN ail an advertising medium. We are frequently receiv
ing evidences of the correctness of our statement from adver
tising patrons, an example of which we present herewith : 

You are following my wishes. You may continue to adver
tise until I notify to the contrary. I have found during the 
short time I haye had the cupola notice in your paper it has 
called the attention of iron founders to my improvement, and 
increased my orders and sales more than all the circulars I 
have ever sent, and I am compelled to believe and free to ad
mit that the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is the best paper for me-
chanics 'to advertise in I know of. ABIEL PEVY. 

Lowell, Mass. 
.. _ .. 

(For the Scientific American.) 

THE MANUFACTURE OF PLATE GLASS IN ENGLAND 
AND THE UNITED STATES. 

BY TllO S .  LOCKWOODE . 

It is curious to note, that while the glass manufacture in 
most of its forms has prospered in this country, and factories 
have multiplied almost without number, yet the manufacture 
of plate glass has been almost quite left out, and there is at 
present but one rough plate glass works in operation in the 
United States, and only one in process of erection. 

We propose, therefore , to describe the processes connected 
with its manufacture in England, hoping. that our efforts will 
be of some use, or, at any rate, will be of interest. There are 
at present six plate glass factories in England ; namely, three 
at St. Helens, Lancashire-the British plate glass factory at 
Ravenhead, the Sutton Company, and the Union Company
one at Newcastle-upon-Tyne, one at London, and one at Smeth
wick, ncar Birmingham. The British company is the oldest 
established, having been in successful operation nearly 200 
years, the manufacture having been introduced from Venice 
somewhere in the seventeenth century, and established at 
Ravenhead shortly after. Three of these British factories melt 
their " metal " in the Siemens furnace, a process which is also 
used by the works now in existence in Massachusetts. The 
process of melting and casting the glass may be familiar to 
some, but it will be new to most of our readers. The mixture 
was formerly melted for twenty hours in a pot or crucible:and 
then ladled out into a'ilother vessel called a "  cuvette," which 
was placed by its side in the furnace. But ;this operation is 
now dispensed with, and the glass is cast direct from the pot 
after a melt of from fifteen to twenty hours. A description 
of one factory will necessarily be a description of all, and 
therefore we will give an account of the Birmingham factory 
from personal observations made at that establishment. 

The casting house is a building of about one hundred yards 
long by twenty-five wide. The furnaces are in the center of 
the building and the annealing ovens are arranged along tpe 
whole length of the room on both sides. The pot room, nUx
ing room, and coal sheds, are arranged conveniently around 
the outside of the building. The mixl;ure being placed in the 
melting pot, by installments-three fillings being the usual 
number-is gradually melted down into a homogeneous mass ; 
its perfect fusion is tested by dipping an iron rod into the pot, 
and drawing a portion of the metal out with it. When the 
metal is ready for casting, it is allowed to cool down for about 
an hour. The frunooe is then opened and a pair of tongs ar" 

We will now turn to the American side and see what is the 
progress of plate glass there. Some fourteen years ago an 
attempt was made by a New York company, to commence a 
factory at Williamsburgh, N. Y., and one or two plates, were 
really cast, but the enterprise failed. A short time after a 
couple of window glass blowers and a few capitalists made 
the attempt at Chelsea, Mass., and shortly after at Lenox, in 
the same State, still in operation there, and the one alluded 
to above. It WIIS attended with a large measure of success in 
the casting of rough plate. Some years ago they commenced 
experiments with a view to polishing, and a gentleman from 
ChICopee, in conj unction with some of the stockholders of the 
company, have patented an invention for that purpose, but 
from some cause or other they do not seem to be making much 
progress. Last year they commenced using the gas furnace 
of 8iemens, and are still using it. For II. lon g time the Lenox 
works was the only establishment of its kind in the United 
States, but now a rival is to appear on the scene. This is 
situated at New Albany, Ind., and is owned by Capt. J. B. 
Ford, a gentleman whose public spirit has done much for that 
city. He has already set in motion several founderies, glass 
and other factories, and last winter turned his attention to 
plate glass. He is about to commence its manufacture on a 
large scale, and the buildings for that purpose are far ad
vanced towards completion . He expects to make glass by the 
middle of October. Mr. Bankard, one of the original plate
glass makers of Lenox, has been engaged by Capt. Ford to 
superintend the making of his glass. papt . Ford intends to 
commence polishing immediately, on the European plan, and 
to effect this has ordered several machines from St. H�lens, 
England, and has the services of an experienced glass polish
er from that country, The word fail is not in Capt. Ford's 
dictionary, and this enterprise cannot fail of success. 

As soon as this enterprise gets fully under way the readers 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are promised a detailed ao 
COlMlt of the establishmeut; 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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IlDprovelDeot 10 Turbine Water Wheels. 

It is a well-known fact that whenever the flow of water 
through the buckets of a turbine whetl has its velocity di
minished by the lowering of the head, a better result is ob
tained by diminishing the spaces between the buckets. 

The writer has often descended, in such an emergency, into 
the wheel pit to adjust the buckets of one of these wheels 
which were supplied with movable plates at their outer bor
der, held by set screws ; a tedious 
operation and one requiring great 
j udgment to perform with any ap
proximation to accuracy. 

The invention herewith illustrated 
is intended to furnish a simple and 
ready means whereby the buckets 
may be adj usted as the head varies, 
either while the wheel is in motion 
or at rest, by hand, or by the action 
of a regulator. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of a 
center discharge wheel with por
tions of some parts broken away to 
show better the construction of other 
parts. 

The toothed wheel, A, has a fe
male screw cut through the hub, 
which plays on the male screw, B, 
elevating it .or permitting it to fall 
as desired, through an oblong open
ing in the l!!Upporting framework, C. 
The oblong opening fitting over the 
oblong shank, D, of the screw, B, 
prevents its turning on its vertical 
axis, while it is free to move upward 
or downward as the wheel, A, is ro
tated one way or the other. 

The head of the screw, B, is a rect
angular fram e, E, through the lower 
horizontal part of which an opening 
admits a shaft, ]l.,, · which descends 
through the hollow shaft, G, of the 
water wheel, to the interior of the 
water wheel. An upper and an under 
collar, H and I, are fastened to the 
shaft, F, by set screws, as shown in 
the engraving, so that F must obey 
the motion of the screw, B. '1'he 
water-wheel shaft, G, rests llpon the 
usual step at the bottom of the 
wheel. 

• 
consists almost entirely of phos-phates of lime and magnesia, 
which are so abundantly present in the ash of different varie
ties of grain This bone-earth must exist in the soil. The 
plant draws it from the earth by its roots, the cow eats it 
with the herbage she crops from the field, and parts with it 
again iu the milk she produces to feed her young. The calf 
sucks the milk, and works up the phosphates it contains 
into the form of living bones, adding daily to their size and 

The lower vnd of the water-wheel 
shaft, G, is slotted to permit the pas
sage of horizon t al arms, J, attaehed 
to an enlarged portion, K, of the 
shaft, F. The arms, J, with the 
circular frame, L, and slotted brack
ets, M, attached to L, rise and fall 
with the shaft, F, as acted upon by 
the screw, A.  The slotted brackets, 

NEWLIN'S IMPROVED TURBINE WATER WHEEL. 

M, are inclined to the circular frame, L. In the slots of these 
brackets (one to each bucket) play pins, N, fastened by a screw 
bolt to the top edge of the buckets, O. The receiving, or outer 
ends of these buckets are fixed, being cast with the rim of the 
wheel ; the inner, or discharging ends are movable, being 
pivoted to the fixed ends of the buckets in the manner of a 
rule j oint. 

The operation of the parts is as follows : As the wheel, A, 
is turned to the left or right,the shaft, F, is lifted or depressed, 
carrying with it the parts, J, K, L, and the brackets M. The 
inclined· slots of tliese bracket; act upon the pi�s, N, and 
these being attached to the movable inner, or discharging 
ends of the buckets, open them or close them as desired. 

'1'he upper part of the rim is recessed to allow the motion 
of the pins, and at the same time to allow the top of the 
bucket to move closely to the rim. The pins are thus placed 
above the current of water and out ofits way. 

Fig. 2 shows a plan of the buckets, pins, and slotted brack
ets, when the buckets are pivoted to swing h?rizontally. 

Fig . 3 is an elevation of the buckets when pivoted to swing 
vertically, showing an extension of the principle to wheels of 
this descriptiOD -. It will thus be seen that the improvement 

weight .  Without bone our present races could not exist. It 
forms the skeleton to which the softer parts are attached and 
by which.they are supported ; but the life of the animal be
ing at an end the bone as a living thing is discharged and 
falls to the earth, new plants taking up its phosphates again 
to send them forward on a new mission into the stomachs of 
other living and growing animals. 

.. _ .. 
ilDproved Gas Process. 

The Evening Post, of this city, reports that Professors Silli
man and Wurtz have discovered a new and cheap method of 
producing a superior illuminating gas. The first step is to 
bring very highly heated steam into a clay retort, in which 
pure anthracite coal is burning. The coal is purely carbon ; 
the steam, of course, consists of the same elements as water 
-that is, the two gases, oxygen and hydrogen. Now, the 
oxygen of the steam combines with the coal or carbon, and 
forms the gas known a,s oxide of carbon, leaving also the hy
drogen gas free. These two gases are thus produced in equal 
volume: Thoy are both easily combustible, and burn with 
an intense heat ; although they give, when burning , hardly 
any light. 

'1'hese gases are then mixed with the common illuminating 
gas, made by distilling bituminous coal. The mixture, it is 
found by experiment, forms a brilliantly-burning gas, which 
is better, in some respects, than the best of that with which 
our houses are usually lighted ; for example, it is more per
manent under exposure to severe cold. But the main advan
tage is in the saving of expense. It is plain that this method 
turns water, and the whole weight of anthracite coal used, 
into illuminating gas ; while the old process yields in gas 
only the volatile part of the bituminous coal thrown off in 

is equally applicable to turbines of all · kinds, and not only distillation . 
does away with a great inconvenience but adds to their· " Messrs. Silliman and Wurtz, assures us," says the Post, 
efficiency. " that they are able practically to add fifty per cent to the 

Patented, March 9, 1869, by Jesse Newlin, whom ad- amount of illuminating gas obtained from a given expendi
dress for further information, care N. W. Newlin, 2203 Cherry ture of coal, or, what is the same thing, to save one third of 
street, Philadelphia, :fa. the fuel now used in making gas." 

---------... � .. �--------
THE SOIL, THE PLAN T, AND THE AN IMAL. 

. - .. 
STREET CROSSING.-John Simpson of Cleveland proposes a 

a plan for street crossing by means of a bridge approached by 
How much stronger at every step becomes the likeness be- double inclined planes instead of stairs, which are more easy 

tween the soil, the plant, and the animal ; how much closer of ascent, but the difficulty is still to be overcome. Property 
tl�eir connection, .how much more indissoluble the union that I owners object to a bridge fronting their premises, and

. 

what is 
bmds them together. When dry bone is burned, the ash wanted, is some means of crossing that will take the place of 
that remains behind amounts to t wo thids rits weight, and a frowning structura above ground. 

[SEPTEMBER 25, 1869. 
The Diffusion or Scientific InCorlDation. 

In an able address delivered before the graduating class of 
the Cambridge Divinity Sehool at the close of the summer 
term this year,J ohn Weiss said a great many forcible and bril
liant things. Among these, none IJas struck us as showing 
so exact an appreciation of the tendencies of the age as the fol
lowing remarks upon the general diffusion of scientific infor
mation in a popular form, and the avidity with wh�ch this in
forrriation is sought by.the American mind. 

" Human nature is learning to ask very intelligent and em
barrassing quest:ons, while its religious exigences are the 
same that the�ver were, and have to be harmonized with 
knowledge. Here you may have been taught to gage and 
appreciate past epochs of spiritual development, and to note 
their connection with various mental states, ana' you have in
dulged religious feelings. But now you are about 110 dis
cern, by contact with men in vital society, what is essential 
religion, in order that your service may be timely for this 
race and country. The past may be the soil that holds your 
roots, but not a ball and chain around the ankle. If you un
dertake to drag the dogmatic life of nineteen centuries across 
the face of the country, your traces will be marked by denu
dation of the fertility that would prefer your bold husbandry. 
You go forth to quicken the native germs that lie waiting to 
succeed the old crops, when decay or the ax shall clear the 
land. " Instead of the thorn shall come up the fir tree, and in
stead of the brier, shall come up the myrtle tree." 

" Cheap publications of every kind spread the moods of the 
period far and wide. Their range passes through all the spec
ulative forms, and all the emotions which the world at any 
time has known. Th.e very richness is a cause of the dis
traction . Thought is unconsciously embarrassed as so many 
departments throw wide their doors at once, and dispUly their 
collections. And there is no statement too scientific to resist 
the intentions of popular treatment. It is macerated, dissected, 
volatilized, put up in packages for the trapper and emigrant. 
Every condition of half knowledge appropriates it. People 
who are troubled with imperfect nutrition will snatch, at 
every railway station, a gulp of spectl'Um analysis, primeval 
man, the correlation of forces, spontaneous generation, scicial 
statics, Carl Vogt's impetuous atheism, Mr. Darwin's pangen
esis, Professor Huxley'S non-committal protoplasm , and the 
last message from the summer land . 

. 

" The scientific mind is making the whole world at once its 
laboratory and auditorium ; and among the hearers there is 
no distinction of person, color, sex, or previous preparation." 

. _ .. 
GODDARD'S DETACHABLE CALKS FOR HORSESHOES. 

The obj ect of this invention is to furnish a cheap, durable, 
and efficient calk, easily adj ustable, which shall prove a pro
tection against slipping, and shall bear entirely on the shoe, 
not injure the hoof, or cause discomfort to the horso when 
shod according to the method proposed . 

The inventor claims that it will not cost as much as the 
blacksmith's charge for calking a shoe as now performed ; 
that it will keep sh[1rp and will prove a great saving of time, 
as every driver can adj ust his own calks as he needs them. 

The engraving illustrates the appearance of this calk when 
fastened to the shoe or the foot of a horse, and also gives a 
sectional detail showing the construction of the calk and the 
mode of fastening it to the shoe. 

The shoe proper is of the ordinary form, minus the too 
calk, in the place of which two of the adjustable calks are 
used, one on each side of the toe. 

The calk is provided with two clasps, as shown in the sec
tional detail, one of which passes over the inner side of the 
shoe, and clasps down upon the top of the shoe on the inner 
side. The other passes upward across the out side of the shoe,  
and rests not onl y against the shoe but the outer side of the 
hoof. It is held in this position by a screw passing obliquely 
downward through the outer clasp till its point reaches and 
rests upon the top of the shoe. The calk is made of material 
best [1dapted to withstacJJ:d wear, and of a form best calculated 
to give a firm hold to the foot in traveling. 

This improvement was patented through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency, May 25, 1869, by Rev. Kingston 
Goddard, D. D., of Richmond, Richmond county, Staten Island, 
N. Y., who may be addressed for State, county, or shop rights 
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----I THE ADJUSTMENT OF HOT-AIR FURNACES. 

� mttitlu, We are in receipt of our annual .crop of inquiri�s in rega�d � to tl." proper adjustment of hot-alr furnaces, whlCh we wIll -----
attempt to answer as briefly, yet comprehensively as possible. MUNN & COMPAN Y, Editors and Proprietors. The apparr.+,us for heating buildings with hot air may be 
divided into se.en parts ; namely, the fire-box and flues in PUBLISHED W E E K LY AT h h' h NO. 37 PARK ROW (PARK BUILDING), NEW YOR� which combustidh k performed ;  the chamber throug w 1C 

O. D. MUNN, S. H. WALES, A. E. BEACH. 
� " The American News Company,"- Agents.121 Nassau street.New York. W"" " The New York News Company," 8 Spruce street. a:::v- Messrs. Samp�on, Low, Son & Marston, Crown Building, 1�8 Fleet s�. ; 

Tubncr & Co • .  60 Paternoster (�ow. and Gordon & G.otC:h, 12t !-lolborn HIl l ,  
London, are t h e  Agents to receive European SUbSCl'lptlOns. Orders sent t o  
them will be  pro'tnptly attended to. � A. A.sher & Co.,  �O Unter dell Linden, Berlin, arc Agents for the Ger
man States. 
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THE AVONDALE COLLIERY DISASTER. 

On the 6th inst. the telegraph wires transmitteir news 
throughout the land that appalled every heart ; · one hundred 
and ten men, the dispatch informs ns, were buried in a mine 
at A vomlale, p,t., the only source of egress from which was 
cut off by a merciloss conflagration, and there was little, if 
any hope that a sing-Ie man would be rescued. 

'1'he worst fears have been realized ; the bodies of the 
miners have been found huddled together smothered, after 
makinrr such futile efforts as lay in their power to isolate 
thcmsclves from the poisonous gases which filled the mine. 

'1'he heart-rending details of this sad catastrophe have been 
given to the public through the daily press, and we will not 
dwell UDon them. Liberal donations have been made for the 
relief of the bereaved families of the miners with a hearty 
promptness which <'peaks volumes for the philanthropy of 
the country. 

It is due to the Delaware, Lackawana, and Western Rail
road Company to say t,llat its 'action since the occurrel!ll!l'e of 
the accident has been all that ought to have been expected. 
We are sorry to say that we do not think the disaster need 
have occurred, and that" it might have been prevented at a 
less expense than the company has incurred in its efforts to 
soften the blow to the afllicted survivors. Common-sense and 
humanity would seem to demand that men expos!l'd to the 
perils of coal mining should not be forced to depend upon a 
singlf3 narrow avenue of escape, lia1Jle to be cut off at any 
mom ent by an accident of this kind. 

It is  evident that the method in which coal mining is con
ducted is behind the age. Gigantic enterprises in engineer
in'" are conducted to brilliant success in other departments, 
and yet year after year coal miners are forced to go down to 
suffocate beyond the reach of help, or to be suddenly siruck 
down by some fatal explosion. 

We are glad to see that the subj ect of averting these cal
amitios is claiming the earnest attention of scientific investi
gators and engineers in England, and the heart-rending dis
aster at Avondale will not be an unmixed calamity if the 
ll'sson it teaches be generally heeded in this country. Our 
European exchanges inform us that Mr. H. Bessemer, the well
known' improver of the manufacture of iron, has suggested 
a remedy which seems likely to avert explosions. Gas in 
incased burners having combustion supported by compressed 
air will give a very bright light for a long distance ; and by 
these lamps being placed at intervals in the mine, the use of 
the " Davy " can be dispensed with. The gas is fed from the 
ground above the mine, and the great air pressure within the 
lamp will force out the products of combustion, so that the 
gases in the mine will not be able to enter and explode. In 
the talked-of tubular tunnel to connect England and France 
this idea might alse) be utilized. All that compressed air can 
do is as yet uncp-rtain; for if it be without and within a man 
simultaneously, life is supportable, and the brightest light 
beneath the waters in diving explorations or the laying of 
submarine foundations is ever desirable. 

One thing should however be insisted upon, that a single 
avenue of entrance and exit to a coal mine shall no longer 
be deemed sufficient, and the miners will be sustained by the 
public press in demanding that more ample means of escape 
be provided. 

A method for preventing explosions in mines, having their 
origin in blasting, will be found in another column, with an 
engraving illustrating the apparatus employed. 

the air passes to be he!.t.ed ; the cold air pipes leading to this 
chamber ; the hot air pipes leading from it to the registers ; 
the registers which admit the air to or close it off from the 
apartments to be heated ; the external registers or openings 
which admit the cold air ; and, lastly, the registers by which 
the exhausted air is permitted to escape from the apartments 
to make way for the warmed fresh air which enters. We 
have here a complicated apparatus, each part of  which is es
sential to the perfect working of the whole ; and the wrong 
adjustment of any may defeat the end sought ; namely, to 
heat and ventilate equally and perfectly all the apartments 
connected with the apparatus. 

The fire box should be cast very thick and heavy, the bet
ter to guard against sudden fluctuations of temperature caused 
by neO'lect in firinO' or an overcharge of coal. The grate 
should be suffiaientl';' open to admit of a good draft, and the 
dampers should fit accurately. In many cases the damper 
communicating directly with the smoke-pipe intended to be 
opened only in kindling the fire, becomes warped by the heat, 
so that it can only be imperfectly closed, and much of the 
heated gases passes through it instcad of the heating flues, and 
thus escapes with out having the heat abstracted. The grate 
should be easily dumped without danger of falling down, as 
is the case with many ill-constructed furnaces, and the bot
tom dampers should fit as tightly as possible that the draft 
may bll fully controlled. The onter side of the fire-box and 
flues should be whitewashed. 

The chamber in which the air is heated should be of ample 
size in proportion to the capacity of the hot-air pipes which 
lead from it, and should alway8 contain a vessel of wa�er. 

The cold-air pipe leading to the heating chamber is in most 
cases too small. We have often seen this pipe having a sec
tional area of only 72 square inches to supply a hot-air service, 
the aggregate sectional area of which was not less than 616 
square inches ; making all due allowance for expansion, the 
cold air pipe ought to be twice as large in proportion as 
this. 

We have lately seen in an exchange a recommendation 
that the external openings of the cold-air pipes should be 
trumpet-mouthed. This was asserted to be a panacea against 
the effects of varying winds which often reverso currents of 
air and send the hot current out into the street instead of the 
parlor or library. We have tried this experiment and know 
that it will not do. The .only thing that will do is a vaned 
hood, or cowl, which always presents its mouth to the cur
rent of wind, no matter from what quarter the wind is 
blowing. 

The hot-air pipes leading from the furnace are apt to get 
clogged where the registers open in the floor, by servants 
sweeping all manner of rubbish into them, as dust, bits of 
raga, etc. This is not only an obstacle to the flow of air but 
renders the danger that your house may be burned somewhat 
imminent. 

Where, as is often the case, the hot-air registers open 
out at right angles from the side of a vertical pipe, one 
over the other, the top room will get the better of the others, 
unless the supply of hot air be far more than the capacity of 
the upper register to discharge. The branch register pipes 
should not join the main pipe at right angles, but at an acute 
angle, the apex of which is at the j unction of the two pipes. 
Even then it may be necessary to extend a chute or apron 
from the upper side of the lower end of the branch pipe into 
the main pipe, so as to partially intercept the ascending 
current. 

Finally, the ventilators should be in the bottom of the 
room. In this case the hot air which enters the room pure 
rises to the top, while the foul and effete air settles to the 
bottom. 

-----------•• �4.�---------
AERO-STEAM ENGINES. 

Our readers are well informed in the history of the at
tempts which have been made to substitute air for steam as 
an expansive agent in engines. vVith the commencement of 
these efforts the name of Capi. Ericsson will ever stand as one 
of the earliest pioneer invcs1!i'gators, and, should the success 
which is now claimed for the combination of ail' and steam, 
applied to the same purpose, be fully realized, that share of 
the honor attending it will be due to him, justly claimed by 
those who help to point out the way by which others may 
mount to success. 

To the mechanical engineer the paper bearing the above 
title, read before the British Association at Exeter, will be 
one of the most interesting of any of the able and valuable 
contributions to the transactions of that distinguished body. 
We can give only a brief review of this paper at this time, 
but we may perhaps refer to it again at a favorable oppor
tunity. 

The first part of the paper was devoted to a review of the 
data by which it has been satisfactorily established that not 
more than one tenth of the e atire heat of coal is on the 
average utilized by steam engines. 

The author, Mr. Richard Eaton, of Nottingham, England, 
then discusses the practical difficulties encountered in the ef
fort to substitute heated air for steam, the principal of which 
is, as our readers are already aware, the effect of highly heated 
air upon such metals as may be economically employed in 
the censtruction of machines. 

He then proceeds to give a brief history of the new Aero-
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steam motor, which avails itself of air expansion, using at th(, 
same time steam, which removes the difficulty above men
tioned. 

Mr. George Warsop, of Nottingham, as the son of an air 
gun maker there, was born with aerial ideas, and although 
his only education was received at a Sunday school, and he 
was sent to work at ten years of age, he turned that educa
tion to such good account that before htl was twenty he had 
in leisure moments secretly constructed an air engine. Later 
in life it was his privilege, while a working mechanic in New 
York, during his engagement with Mr. Ericsson, to observe 
the weak points in the system of that highly gifted and per
sevQring inventor, and after years of research to supply the 
deficiences by a marvelously simple system of mechanism 
which, as far as present experience goes, promises complete 
success by means which, happily for the cause of economy 
and progress, seem compatible alike with physical science 
and mechanical constrLlCtion. 

In the first attempts at practically carrying out the sys
tem, the arrangement adopted was an ordinary high pressure 
engine with vertical boiler as used where fuel is cheap. An 
air pump is added, which is put in operation by the action of 
the steam engine. 

Thus, cold air is taken in by the air pump and is forced on 
in its compressed state through an air pipe, which, in the 
case before us is conducted first within the exhaust, 
then in a coiled form down the funnel of the boiler, 
then past the fire, and finally past a self-acting clack valve at 
the bottom of the boiler into the boiling water itself, rising 
naturally through the water, the air is intercepted and sub
divided by diaphragms of metal gage. Thus a twofold ser
vice is rendered by the contact of the elements, the water be
cor.ling aerified and deprived of its cohesion and prompted to 
a free ebullition, while the air on rising above the water is 
saturated by the steam, aiId the two together pass on to 
tieir duty in the cylinder where saturation assists lubrication. 
The agitation of the water prevents scaling. 

The machine thus constructed, but having two air pumps, 
and with cam motions applied to the valves as also to the 
poppet valves of the working cylhider, gave the following re
sults, results which it must be admitted were sufficiently dis· 
couraging to have deterred the inventor and his associates 
from proceeding further in the matter, but for their faith in 
the intrinsic soundness of the system, and perseverance in 
carrying it to a practical issue. The work had to be done un
der disatlvantages of various kinds, on inconvenient premises, 
which centuries back were a farm house standing within the 
ancient walls of Nottingham, and uutil the protection of the 
pat�nt laws had been obtained, the original apparatus was 
carefll11y guarded in an unsuspected attic. 

In this form of the apparatus the power obtained by the 
increased volume of the air forced in by the pump, did not 
compensate for that consumed in forcing it into the boiler. 
At the same time there were encouraging indications which 
led to further experiment. One of the air pumps being dis
carded, experiments were made witn waste holes in the bar
rel of the other pump, to ascertain what proportion of air ad
mitted to the boiler compensated for compression. It was 
found that about ten p8r cent of the effective consumption of 
fluid in the working cylinder gave much better results. At 
the same time the cam motions were discarded and the 
pumps left to their own unaided action. In this form it is 
claimed that a gain in work done by the combined air and 
steam engine was made of 42'5 per cent. 

Here, although a very remarkable relative economy was 
apparent, it became obvious on consideration that dauger of 
mistake would arise in assuming this economy as absolute, 
inasmuc'h as the duty performed, when contrasted with that 
obtained from engines of stalJ,dard types, actuated by steam, 
was manifestly low, and it seemed probable that, as by judi
cious improvement in details, the duty was made to approxi
mate more closely to fair steam engine duty, this relative 
economy might fall off considerably, inasmuch as there would 
be less margin to economize upon. 

With a view of testing this point, and also for the satis
faction of railway engineers, of conducting experiments at 
locomotive pressures, a thoreugh remodeling of the whole 
apparatus was effected. The tappet motions were thrown 
aside in favor of the usual slide valve arrangement, working 
with a moderate amount of expansive action. The former 
wasteful vertical boiler was discarded in favor of a more eco
nomical one of the compound or Cornish multi-tubular de
scription, so as to obtain a better evaporative duty from the 
coal consumed. The radiating surfaces of the cylinder pipes 
were re-clothed, and the feed water heated by the exhaust 
steam. Instead uf exposing the air pipe to the direct heat of 
the furnace, as i.n the former case, the air became thoroughly 
heated on its passage from the pump to the boiler at a tem 
perature of from 5000 to 600' Fah., by being conducted 
through suitable coils and pipes through the exhaust 
steam in tho heater, and the waste heat in the boiler flues 
and uptake. 

W hen these changes were made a gain of 47 per cent over 
steam only, was claimed on an even pressure trial, and a gain 
of nearly 30 per cent on an open valve trial, a step in advance 
so huge that it staggers belief. . 

We shall watch future experiments in this field ,with the 
utmost interest in the hope that they may be suc�3sful , and 
that at last some decided progress in the conversion of heat 
into work has been made. Net that there has been no pro
gress, but what has been macIe has beon slow and painful, 
compelling, as it were, only a small fraction more of the heat 
which we know is  constautly eluding us, to fall into line and 
do work. But 30, 40 per cent is something to make an engi
neer suspend his breath, aye, and his belief too, until the 
plailf proof is before him that the results claimed are really 
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secured. An illustrated description of this apparatus will be names of which we could not learn. The goods in this de. T HUMBOLDT CENTENNIAL OELEBRATION. 
found in another column. partment already on exhibition are such as to excite the pride 

-----.... -.. of every one who has the prosperity o� American industry Alexander von Humboldt was born in the city of Berlin on 
AMMONIA AN D ITS USES IN THE ARTS. heart. the 14th September, 1769. The occurrence of the centennial 

Ammonia is, in many respects, a peculiar substance, and In the machinery department the only things lOh were anniversary of the birth of this great man was commemo· 
much might be !\i1id of its composition aud chemical relations arranged were .two fine cases of saws, one fro Hoe & Co., rated in his native city by the dedication of a national monu· 
to other bodies. Our pUl:pose is, however, in the present ar- New York city, and the other from the Allierican Saw Co., ment with appropriate ceremonies. In New York city also, a 
ticle, to give only a bflef and popular account of its manufac- also of this city. colossal bronze, representing him in the prime of life, was· 
ture on an extensive scalo, and to say something of its im- Passing from this department we ()hserved a fine collection unveiled. Professor Francis Lieber delivered an appropriate 
portant applications in tho arts. of agricultural machinery, which we will n'Otice more in de- address in German, follow!<d by one in English by Professor 

Ammonia has been long known under various names, aqua tail hereafter. Near this collection stands a beautiful show Doremus. Numerous German singing societies took part 
rau8tica, spirits of hartshorn, sal volatile, and lastly, ammo- table of paints, exhibited by Devoe & Co., 117 Fulton street, in the celebration, and a banquet was given at Irving Hall. 
nia,from Amlflonium, a district in Africa,taking its name from New York. A great deal of taste is displayed in the arrange- It was generally supposed that Humboldt was little known 
the Temple of Jupiter Ammon, th e salts of ammonia having lll€nt of this table, and the samples of colors exhibited are and not much appreciated by the people at large on account 
been formerly obtained there. very fine. . 

of the fact that his works are so learnedly writt�n that they 
'1'he production of ammonia is now very large and necessa- The soda·water fountain exhibited by John Matthews, of can only be perused by one who is already in possession of a 

rily so, as the already large demand for it in the various arts this city, is one of the most beautiful designs we have ever considerabIe amount of scientific knowledge. No supposition 
is constantly increasing. seen. can be more erroneous than this. In the winter of 1827-8 

Ammonia has been made by the direct combination of the The silk departmen� will attract much attention. Al- . Humboldt delivered in his native city, Berlin, a course of 
gases which compose it, namdy, nitrogen and hydrogen, but though necessarily much smaller than the exhibition of sixty,one lectures, commencing November 3d and concluding 
thiR m ethod has never been made profitable in its manufac- woolen goods, it is, considering the comparatively recent on the 26th of April. These lectures formed, as it were, the 
ture. It is most cheaply and extensively obtained as a collat- period since the silk manufacture could be ranked as an first sketch of the " Cosmos," published subsequently, and 
eral product in other manufactures. American industry, a very remarkable display. Among the were especially arranged for the people at large, those that 

It is  one of the by-products in the distillation of coal in gas establishments represented here w:e notice P. G. Gimraud, had not enjoyed the advantages of higher education. 
works, and also in the manufacture of boneblack. It has also Paterson, N. J. ; Frederick Bane, Schoharie, N. Y. ; Dale Some scientists of an inferior rank would perhaps have con-o 
been made under· patent process, which consists in distilling Manufacturing Co., Paterson, N. J. ; Cheeney Bros., Hartford, sidered it beneath their dignity to appear as teachers. Hum
a mixture of two parts of guano with one part of lime, or Conn.; 'V. Ii. Horstmann & Sons, Philadelphia, Pa.; J. S. boldt did not, though he was thon Baron, Chamberlain, Coun
other caustic alkali, the gaseous ammonia being conducted Shafter, Paterson, N. J.; and the Oneida Community, of cilor, and confidential adviser of the king. 
into water which is thus saturated with it, forming a commer- Oneida, N. Y. The inhabitants of Berlin and Potsdam all knew him per-

We shall !!ive more d etailed attention to the various de- so�ally, and showed him as much honor as to a kin!!. With cial aqua ammonia. � � 
Partmonts in future issues, and we con!!ratulate the managers a s.low but firm step, tLe head slightly bent forward, one arm Several otheJ: patents have been granted on processes for � � 

m:1nufl1cturing ammonia. One of these is a method for ex- of the fair on their prospects of success. The exhibition will, at his back, holding a pamphlet, he WIlS often seen passing 
tracting ammonia from gas water. The gas water is put in. undoubtedly, be one of the best ever held under the auspices through the streets. Wherever he appeared he was received 
to a retort with slaked lime, and distillation performed as in of the American Institnte. by tokens of reverent esteem, the passers-by stepping aside 

On Friday evening the fair was honored by a visit from through fear of disturbing him in his thoughts, and one was 
President Grant, who was escorted through the several do- often heard saying to his neighbor, " There goes Humboldt." 
partments by the Eon. Orestes Cleveland, Chairman of the The following lnstance goes to prove what reverence even 
Board of Managers. He spent considerable time in the wool- the lowest classes paid him. During the time of the revo
en department, and he was apparently well pleased with the lution, in 1848, a troop of bristly fellows stormed his honse, 
numerous beautiful products of American industry to be ignorant of the fact that they were in the residence of the 
seen both there and in all the other departments of the fail'. great Mavant : " I  have no weapons, my boys ; I am an un
His presence created a great deal of enthusiasm among the pretending philosopher, and my name is Humboldt"-uttered 
large assemblage, and he was repeatedly cheered, while the a small, bowed, and white-haired figure. ", Back !" called the 
band played " Hail to the Chief," and other arpropriate airs. commander of the troop, " this is our great citizen Humboldt ; 

the guano process. 
An improvement was made and patented, 1838, for the pro

duction of ammon.iacal liquor from gas water, which was a 
great advance on the old methods, as it enabled the product 
to be obtained in a concentrated form. 

One of the most'fecen(�ov.rces of supply has been forrnd in 
the boracic acid manufactories of Italy, which formerly allowed 
enormous quantities to be wasted. It is now estimated that 
over one million pounds of ammoniacal salts are produced by 
these establishmeilts. 

In the beet-root sugar manufacture, Jarge quantities of sul
phate of ammonia are allowed to go to waste. 

Ammonia has been proposed as a means of generating mo
tive power, but the experiments hitherto tried in this field 
hfwe not proved very successful, though the liberation of this 
gas irom its salts, in a close vessel, may be made to generate 
an enormous pressure, and its ready absorption by cold water 
rend" rs the application of the condenser perfectly easy . .  Oneof 
the ol)stacles met with in these attempts h:J.s bew the difficul
t.y of constructing cheap machines out df materials which are 
not chemically acted upon by this gas, but it still seems to us 
that the method might be advantageously applied to the gen
eration of motive power under ci;rcu1l1stances where steam is 
not admiseible. We do not, however, believe it can be worked 
as economically as steam fo;r many of the purposes for which 
it has been propose.d. 

Macl1ines for manui'acturing ice,illlploying liquid ammonia, 
have been constructed, on the principle, that when liquids ex
pand into gast'll, they absorb heat :from surrounding bodies. 
The same principle has, however, beon more cheaply applied 
in the use of volatile hydrocarbons as a substitute for the 
liquefied ammonia. 'rhe details of these differpnt machines 
8_re, of courso, dissimilar, but the general principle of their 
operation is the same. 

To specify the widely extendlld and various uses to which 
this substance is applied in the arts,would compel us to great
ly lengthen this article. Suffice it to say, that it is one of 
those essentials to the present status of the industry of the 
world, the absence of which would be felt scarcely less than 
soda or sulphuric acid. 

.. _ .. 
THE EXHIBITION OF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE. 

The fair of the American Institute was duly opened at the 
Empire Skating' Rink, Third avenue, between Sixty-third 
and Sixty-fourth streets, on the 8th inst., and although 
things are yet in a somewhat chaotic condition.-thc depart
mellt of machinery especially-the signs indicate a brilliant 
di:lplay. The confusion is not due to want of exertion on the 
part of the managers so much as to the dilatoriness of ex
hibitors. 

None of the machinery was running at the time of our 
going to press, though there will be no long delay. 

None of the departments was complete at the time of our 
visit ; theifart department being specially meager. There 
ure ono or two cnayon portraits worthy of spedal notice, but 
beyond this and some excellent' photographs, there was vel'y 
liitle worth se�ing. 

'Fhe exhibition of the American Association of Wool Man-
ufacturers is undoubtedly destined to be on.o of the most in
teresting and attractive features of this fair. The following 
mills are already rc)rescntOd : The Lawrence and Pacific 
Mills, L:twrence, Mass.; Hamilton Woolen Co., Lowell, Mass. ; 
Wm. Duncan & Son's Mills, Franklin; N. J. ; Eddy & Son's 
Mills, Fall River, Mass.;  Lawrenceburg Woolen Mills, Law
renceburg, Ind.;  Hockanum Company, Rockville, Conn . ;  Har
rLl Woolcm Jlml p, Woonsocket, R. 1 . ;  vVeybo�sl)t Woolen 
Jl,Hlls, Provid enco, n. r. ; Central Woolen Mills, Uxbridge, 
Mass.;  Elba Woolen Mills, Providence, R 1. ; Rock and New 
England Manufacturing Companies, Rockville, Conn. ;  Ameri
can Mills, al so of Rockville, Conn., Kernan and Helm, Utica, 
N. Y., and athol'S who�o goods were not )'et displayed, and the 

-----.4 _ .. four men remain before his house to watch that no wrong is 
AN EXAMPLE FOR YO UNG MEN. done to him." 

. 

The career of Gen. John A. Rawlins, the late S�cretary of 
War, who paid the forfeit of life in the service of his country, 
is a striking illustration of the fact that honor and fame are 
open to all in this country who unite ability with ambition 
and integrity. Gen. Rawlins was the son of a poor charcoal 
burner, who resided at Guilford, Ill., and was compelled to 
follow his father's trade. In the mean time he was ambitious 
to rise above his humble position, and earnestly applied him
self to the study of books, and was finally admitted to the 
bar at Galena, where he not only gained an honorable prac
tice, but won a good name, and a host of true friends. 

At the o1;ltbreak of the war, Grant discovered the sterling 
merits of this man Rawlins, and from that time they became 
inseparable friends and co-laborers in the nation's cause. Grant 
became President, and Rawlins was made Secretary of War 
-fulfilling all duty assigned to him ably an,d well. 

He died poor, and the keen instincts of onr people at once 
appreoiate the character and services of such a man. He 
Gould have made himself rich through the many opportunities 
that came in his way as chief of Gen. Grant's staff, but, like 
his illustrious superior, he was above the temptation to abuse 
the confidence of a sacred trust-a r(1.re thing in these days. 

The widow and children of the noble Rawlins are left poor 
by his death, but a purEe of $50,000 htls been subscribed, or 
nearly so, in this city to relieve them from want. If republics 
are ungrateful the people are not . 

-----4 .. _ ... _----
AINLESS DISTRICT S---FREAKS OF THE WEATHER. 

The following sketch of this great man is from the pen of 
Dr. Francis Lieber : 

Who has not enjoyed the pleasure of finding the spots on 
the chart of human progress where you put down your finger 
and say, here is Aristotle, and here again ; here is Hilde
brandt, here is the conquest of Constantinople traced even in 
the discovery of our continent, even in Descartes and Bacon; 
here are the canses and the effects of the University ; and to 
trace the lines of civilization radiating in .different directions, 
from point to point ? 1!nd this delight we may enjoy when 
meditating on the period of which Humboldt was one of the 
most distinct exponents. We enjoy it even now, although he 
has left us but yesterday ; for God allowed to him days so 
long that he passed into history before he passed away from 
amon a" us. Humboldt died as old as Sophocles. 

H4boldt received the livingtraditiol6s of the great circum
navigl1tor, Cook, through Foster, Cook's companion, and lived 
to gather facts for his Cosmos frOll) the latest reports of the geo
logical surveys of our States. He lived 'when Voltaire died, and 
must have grown up with many French ideas floating around 
him, tor Humboldt was a nobleman whose family lived within 
the atmosphere of the Berlin court; and he lived to witness the 
great revolutions in literature as well in Germany as in 
France and England. He lived when Rousseau died (the same 
year that Voltaire deceased), and must have remembered, 
from personal observation, that homage, which even mon
archs paid (at a distance, it is true) to the Contrat Sociale, and 
he outlived, by some weeks, De Tocq ueville. He lived throu� 
the period of the·  American Revolution, was a cotemporary 

In several parts of the world there is no rain at all. In of Washington and Adams, and a friend of Jefferson. He 
the Old vVorld there are two districts of this kind : the Des- lived through the French Revolution and the a ge of the clas
ert of Sahara in Africa, and in Asia part of Arabia, Syria, 
and Persia ; th-e other district lies between north latitude 
30° and 50°, and between 75° and 118°  of east longitude, in
clnding Thibet, Gobiar, Shama, and Mongolia. In the New 
World the rainless districts are of much less magnitude, oc
cupying two narrow strips on the shores of Peru and Bolivia, 
and on the coast of Mexico and Guat.emala, with a small 
district between 'l'rinidad .and Panama on the coast of Ven-
eznela. 

Per contra-the climate of the Khasia Mountains, which 
lie northeast from Calcutta, is most remarkable for the ex
cessive fall of rain. An English traveler established the fact 
that in tue month of August, 1841, there fell 264 inches of 
rain. This great rain fall is attributed to the abruptness of 
the mountains that face the Bay of Bengal and the interven
ing flat swamp 200 miles in extent. It " is not easy always to 
account for the erratic conduct of the weather upon any es
tablished scientific theory, for it is asserted that there is a 
district ill Siberia in which, during winter, the sky is con
stantly clear, and where a particle of snow never falls. 

4 _ "  
THE ROOT STEAM ENGINE COMPANY are placing in the 

Fair of the American Institute, one of thoir 120-11orse power 
boilers, which is exciting considerable interest among st!'am 
engineers. l!'or safety and economy of fuel, large claims are 
made by the manufacturers. The Company is now composed 
of some of our shrewdest business men, who have placed 
sufficient capital at their disposal to enable them to fill 
extensive ordersl 

sic orators of Britain. He lived through the Napoleonic era 
!\.nd the resuscitation of Prussia and of all Germany. He 
studied under Werner, with whom mineralogy be,2"ins, and 
knew Houy. He kuew La Place, . survived Arago and Gauss, 
and worked with Enke. He lived with Kant, and knew Schel
ling and Hegel. He knew Goethe and read Heine. He read 
" Gibbon's Decline " as a work of a living author, and p�rused 
Niebuhr, and later still praised Prescott. He grew up in the 
Prussian monarchy according to the type of Frederic the Great. 
and with the fresh reminiscences of the Seven Year's War, 
and left it �hanged in army, school, government-in every 
thing. He saw the beginning of the Institute of France, and 
lived to be considered by its associates as one of its most bril
liant ornaments at its most brilliant period. He lived through 
the periods which distinctly mark the science of chemistry, 
from Lavoisier to Rose and Liebig. Humboldt was seventeen 
years old when the great king, perhaps the most illustrious 
despot of history, died so tired by the genius of his own abso
lutism that we cannot forget the words of the dying king ; " I  
am weary of ruling over slaves ;" and he lived through the 
whole period of growing popular sentiments and habits, of 
constitutinal de�ands, and revolutionary, fearful conflicts. He 
wore the lace and ruffie of tho hst century, and the more prac
tical dress of our times .. . Yut no one ever heard from him any 
useless regret for what had passed and was gone. r have heard 
him speak with warmth of noble things and men that he had 
known, but not with gloomy despair of the present or the 
future. 

What an amount of thinking, observing, writing, travel-
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ng, and discovering h e  has performed, from t:!!.at j uvenile es

s ay of his on the textile fabrics of the ancients to the last 
line of his " Cosmos," which remindlll us of Copernicus read

ing the last proof:sheet on his death-bed, shortly before his 
departure ; or of Mozart, who, in his darkened room, directed 
with dying looks the singing of a portion of that requiem 
which he had in part composed, conscious that his ears would 
never hear its pealing Bounds of resurrection. Let us, one 
and all, young and old, symbolize by the name of Humboldt 
the fact that, however untrue assuredly the saying is that 
genius is labor, it i8 true that the necessary co-efficient of ge
nius and of any talent is incessant diligence. We are or
dained. not only to eat the oread of our mouth in the sweat of 
our brow, but to earn in the same way the nourishing bread 
of the mind. This is no world of trifling ; it is a world of 
work ; and Humboldt, like the Greeks whose intellectuality 
he loved to honor-whose Socrates loved to say: "Arduous are 
all noble things":""'was a hard-working man-far harder-work
ing than most of those who arrogate the name to themselves. 
Ito ceased to work, and to work hard, only when .he laid him
self down on that couch from which he rose no more. 

I visited Humholdt at Potsdam in the year 1844, when he 
had reacll Cd, therefore, the age of seventy-five ; for you know 
that he was born in that remarkable year of 1769, in which 
Cuvier was IJorn, and Wellington, jtnd Chateaubriand, and 
Napeleon-j ust ten years after Schiller, j ust twenty after 
Goethe. IIumboldlt told me at that time that he was engaged 
on a work which he inten ded to call "  Cosmos." 

I desire to sho .,v what interest he took in everything con
nected with progress. I have reason to believe that it was 
chiefly owing to .him that the King of Prussia offered to me, 
llot long after my visi t, a chair to be created in the University 
of Berlin, exclusively:dedicated to the Science antI Ali of Pun
ishment, or to Poenology, as I had alrea 'ly called this branch. 
I had conversed with the monarch on the superiority of soli
tary confinement at labor over all the other prison systems, 
when he concluded the interview with these words : " I  wish 
you would convince Mr. von Humboldt of your views. He 
does not I'ntirely agree with them. I shall let him know that 
you will see hiJn." 

Humboldt and prison discipline sounded -strange to my 
ears. I went, and' found that he loved truth better than his 
own opinion or bias, and my suggestion that so comprehen
sive a university as that of Berlin, our common native city, 
ought to be honored with having the first chair of Poenology, 
for which it was high time to carve out a distinct branch, 
treating of the convict in ·all .llis phases after the act of' 
conviction, was seized upon at once by his liberal mind. 

Many of my young friends have asked m e, as their teacher, 
and , indeed, many other friends have repeated the question
Was he not the greatest man of the century ? I do not be
li eve it is fit for man to seat himself on the bench in the 
chancery of hu manity, and there to pronounce this one or 
that one the greatel!t man. If all men were counted together, 
each one of whom has been called in his turn the greatest of 
aU, there would be a crowd of greatest men. MortalR our
solves, we should call no one the greatest . History is al:ste
mious even in attributing simple greatness. But if it is an 
attribute of greatness to impress an indelible stamp on the 
collective mind of a race, and to give a new imlmlse to its in
tellect ;  if greatness, ,in part, consists in devising that which 
is good, large, and noble, and ill perseveringly ' executing it 
IJY means which, in the hands of others, would have been in
sufficient, and against obstacles which would have been in
surmountable to others ; i f  it is great to graft new branches 
on the trees of science and culture, leading the sap to form 
henceforth choicer fruit ; if the daring solitude of lofty 
thought and loyal adhesion to its own royalty is a constituent 
of greatness ; if lucid common sense-the health and recti
tude of our intelligence which avoids, in all direction, the 
Too-Much-is a requisite of greatness ; if rare and varied 
gifts, such as mark distinction when singly granted, show
erml by Providence on one man-if this makes up or proves 
greatness, then indeed we may say, without presumption, that 
one of the great men has been our own. 

'fhat period has arrived to which Crresus alluded in the 
memorable exclamation, " Oh !  .solon, Solon, Solon ! "  And 
we are now allowed to say that Humboldt was one of the 
most gifted , most furtunate,and most favored mortals-favored 
even wir,11 comeliness, with a brow so exquisitely chiseled 
that, irrespective of its being the symbol ot lofty thought, is 
pleasant to look upon in his busts as a mere beautiful thing ; 
favored even in his name, so eas ily uttered by all the nations 
which were destined to pronounce it. 

When we pray not only for the kindly fruits of the earth, 
but also, as we ought to do, for the kindly fruits of the mind, 
let us always gratefully remember that He who gives all 
blessed things has given to our age and to all posterity such 
a man as Humboldt. 

.. _ .  
The Cedars oC Lebanon. 

Mr. Jessup, an American missionary, has recently discov
ered several extensive groves of cedars in Lebanon. Of these 
there are three of great extent in Southern Lebanon. This 
grove lately contained 10,000 trees, and had been purchased 
lly a l;>arbarous Sheikh, from the Turkish Government, for the 
l)urpose of trying to extract pitch from the wood. The ex
l)eriment of course failed, and the Sheikh was ruined, but 
several thousand trees were destroyed in the attempt. One 
of the trees measured fifteen feet in diameter, and the forest 
is full of young trees, springing up with great vigor. He also 
found twa small groves on the eastern slope of Lebanon, over
looking the Buka'a, above EI Medeuk ; and two other large 
groves containing many thousand trees, one above EI Baruk, 
and another ncar Ma'asiv, where the trees are very large and 
equal to any others ; Il.ll p;re being' destroyed for firewood. 

New Style ot Photographs. 

The process is due to Mr. Charles Durand. 
Put 'into a small mortar a teaspoonful of kaolin, add thereto 

about a quarter of an ounce 'of sensitive collodio-chloride, and 
well stir with the pestle until it becomes a smooth paste. 
Add to this three fourths of an ounce more of the collodion, 
and again stir, and pour the whole into a bottle with one or 
two 'drops of castor oil. Well shake, and place it aside until 
the coarse particles have subsided. 

Edge a piece of talc or glass for about a quarter of an inch 
all round with dilute albumen, aftel'wards coat with the kao
lin collodion, and dry by gentle heat, when the talc or glass, 
if placed upon a piece of white paper, will have the appear
ance of alabaster. 

If the film splits, it should have a trifle more castor oil in 
the collodion ; but the best remedy is to choose a more pow
dery collodion. 

If the film is upon glass, the progress of printing may be 
examined from the back ; but if talc be the medium used, 
it may be turned back in the same manner as when printing 
upon paper. 

Tone, fix, and wash in the same manner as with an ordin
ary collodio-chloride print upon opal glass, and mount in a 
frame or case, to protect the picture from being scratched. It 
must not be varnished. 

After three years' trial, the film has heen found not to crack 
or leave the talc or glass after the picture has been once 
finished. • 

Many pretty effects may be produced by putting different 
colored papers behind vignettes produced in this way, as 
what�ver color is placed behind the picture gives a delicate 
tinge of that color to the picture. 

I may add that I have tried oxide of zinc in place of kaolin, 
and that it also -gives a good effect, but not better , than the 
latter.. There is another point worth naming. For those 
skilled in the use of powder colors, here is the most delight
ful surface which can possibly be worked on . The surface 
has a tooth which bit1J8 the color most perfectly, and the 
purity of the white gives a rare delicacy and brilliancy to the 
applied colors . By skillful manipulation and some knowl
edge of flesh painting, an effect resembling a highly
finished miniature can be obtained. A good print produced 
in this way on mica, and backed, to give warmth, with cream 
or buff-tinted paper, makes one of the prettiest, cheapest, and 
most easily produced portrai�s for a locket which can be de 
sired .-Phit'adelphia Photographer. 

�£ntorial lummary. • 

To REMOVE RUST.-A lady writing from Vermont to the 
Heart,1t and Home says that she ft,()cidentaYy-dise� 
easy way of removing rust from steel. She put a number of 
badly-rusted forks in a tumbler of kerosene oil, and after 
leaving them there some time, found that the rust had become 
so much loosened that it rubbed off readily. She says that 
she has since then used the oil to clean her knives and sew
ing machine. We suppose that many of our readers have 
already learned of the beneficial effects of oil on steel, but we 
give the correspondent's experience for the benefit of those 
who have never used it for such a purpose. 

WONDERS OF SCIENCE.-Wonders of science never cease ! 
Some years ago the opinion was expressed by a disti:q.guished 
astronomer of Cambridge, En!!."land, that if the earth's atmo
sphere were but increased thirteen thousand yards in hight, so 
as to have an increased power of retaining the warmth 
poured upon it from outer space, we might do without the 
sun altogether, so far as our heat supply is concerned. More 
recuntly, by meanl5 of an instrument called the galvanome
ter, used in connection with a refracting telescope, it has not 
only beon proved that the stars actually give heat to the 
earth, but the comparative amount of heat received frpm dif
ferent stars has been, as it were measured. 

DECAY OF IRON RAILINGs .-Every one must have noticed 
the destructive combination of lead and iron, from railings be
ing fixed in stone with the former metal. The reason for this 
is, that the oxygen of the atmosphere keeps up a galvanic ac
tion between the two metals. This waste may be prevented 
by substituting zinc for lead, in which case the galvanic influ
ence would be inverted ; the whole of its action would fall on 
the zinc ; the one remaining uninjured, the other nearly so. 
Paint formed of the oxide of zinc, for the same reason pre
serves iron exposed to the atmosphere infinitely better than 
the ordinary paint composed of the oxide of lead . 

A CORRESPONDENT from.Plymouth,Mass.,kindly refers'us to 
an article supposed to be the one alluded to by several corres
pondents lately, deprecating the use of night soil. It is on 
page 103, Volume III. of the New Series of SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN. Referring to the 'article, we find it to be a short extract 
from an exchange on the use of artificial manure called pou
drette, made from night soil, and was so credited. It was cop· 
ied by some other j ournal and improperly credited to the SCI
ENTIFIC AMERICAN . Having got started in that way, it has 
gone the rounds. 

A BLIND man in Chicago has invented a tin lunch box, with 
a receptacle for cold coffee inside 'of it, and the whole thing is 
only 4t inches wide and 9 inches long. The box is so con
structed that when empty it can be conveniently folded to
gether, like a thin book, and carried in the pocket. 

M. JANSSEN, in a letter dated from Dat;i eeling, Sikim, 
British India, 22d May last, says that the spectra of some 
stars, which are rather ruddy colored when not disclosing 
the presenco of hydrogen, do positively .disclose the presence 
of aqueous vapor. 
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THE month so far has brough't us a series of accidents and 

casualties: by land and sea, which will make it memorable. 
The damage done by the recent gale in New England, and the 
Avondale disaster, are the two most remarkable occurrences 
of this kind, but the number of minor accidents has also 
been very numerous. 

THE American HlYroZogicaZ Journal says that rings w�th 
settings likely to be damaged by heat may be soldered with. 
out inj ury if the part liable to inj ury be buried in a piece 
of raw potato. 

SALE OF MACHINl!lRY.-We call the attention of our readers 
to the Auction Sale of machinery of the Spencer Repeating 
Rifle Co. ,  advertised in another column. It is to be sold in 
g:oston on the 28th of September_ 

THE loss of weight experienced by a rower through perspi. 
ration in a prolonged contest like that of the Harvards with 
the Oxfords is from four to eight pounds. 

THE metal sodium is stated not to take fire on cold water, 
b ut this is incorrect. A small pietle of the metal will not do 
so, but a piece the size of a nut will frequently ignite. 

MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS. 

At Ottawa. Canada, there is great activity in the sawed lumber trade 
Nearly 40,000,000 feet are now plled up at the mllls there. 

. 

The nickel ore at the Litchfield, Conn . ,  ';'ines will be worked 8S soon 88 
workmen arrive from Germany. A furnace capable 01' reducing ten tuns 
of ore daily is just completed, and two others are bullding .  

A dispatch from 
'
Central City, Colorado , states that t h e  bullion shipments 

n the month of Au gust mnoullted to $225,000. One eompany lIold 20 tuns Of 
gold ore for $100 per tun, to be shipped to England. 

A trial bas lately been made of a "  steam omnibus " in Edinburgh , Scot� 
land, and the experimen t .  as far as can b e  j ndg ed by th e details givcn, ap 
pears to h a v e  been successful. As to the constructIon of the new vehicle 
nothIng as yet is said. 

An Atchison , Kansas , t elegram says that the contracJ; Jer"the Nemeha 
Val ley Railro ad has b e en let,  and ten miles will b e  ",,1bpleted by Febrnary 
15, 1870, and the road will be finIShed to Pawn.!'" City In eighteen month s .  
This is a u  outrun o f  the Quincy and KeesvlIle'road,  and div erts the busineSl! 
of Southern Nebraska to Chicago instead of st. Louis. 

The receipts of internal revenue for July and Angust, this year, were 
$36,594,031'75, against $30,890,028'62 same months last year-an . increase of 
$5,704,003'13. The receipts for the fiscal quarter endlug September 30, 1868 
were $36,735,363'08, and it Is estimated that for .the correspondIng quarter 
this year they wlll reach $48,000,000. 

It has recently been decided in this city that . .  ShippIng articles " are in 
valid unless a five cent stamp Is affixed for the signature of each sailor . 
Tile ground of the deClsi"n is, that the agreement is made b.l'l'ween the 
master and each man individually, and .at, therefore, one :(ive cent stamp 
which was a1lixed to tuo articles under considerati on� waS insufficient . 

'rhe number of mcchlmics and laborers employee! in the arsenal works on 
_Rockl§l_and at present is greater than ever b efore.  They are classified as 
fo�ows : Laboreis, ow ,  Bt,On€ ('u1\tere-- ftnd mtte6B,,-, 150 ; carpenters, 50 ; 
teamsters, 100 ; total number, 900. Until this month 700 was the largest 
number on the islaud.  The August p ay-roll will not fall short of $100,000 . 

The freight on wines from San Francisco to Chicago has been reduced to 
$4'50 per hunclred pounds-one haif of the old charg e .  It 1s said that this re
dnction was pro cured by'  the efforts of a committee of Cal fornla wine
growers , who represented to the General Freight Agent of the Central 
P •• clllc Railroad that the previously charged rates had the effect of absolute
ly prohibiting trade In wine s .  

By t h e  co mpletion of t h e  Western Pacific Railroad on Monday the cars 
travel continnously from the harbors o f  New York, Boston, and Philadel
phia, to the harbor of San FranCisco. Arrangements have b een made for 
carryin� thro ugh passengers and mails between S lcramento and San Ii'ran
cisco without transhipment Inside of fonr hours . The earnings o f  the Cen
tral ·Paclfic Hailroad for August were $572,000, showing a steady increase In 
pass engers and freight . 

Professor Hitchc ock says that the legislature of New Hampshire has re 
cently inaugurated an examlna tlOn of the rocks and minerals of New 
Hampshire in a manner reflecting great credit upon them . During its pro .. 
gress the b o unds of the new go d field have been carefully traced out, ex
tending in a narrow belt from Bellows Falls northwardly along the Connecti
cut river into the dividing ridge between Canada and Maine. The prlncipal 
New Hampshire gold mine Is at Lyman . The vein is fourteen feet wide 
composed chlefiy of quartz, containing galena, ankerite and pyrites.  

The British Consul at Chee·fo o ,  China, reports that the wild sllkworm is 
bred in lp rge quantities by t h c  country p e ople of Shan·tung , and a great 
deal of wlld silk Is Jlroduced annually in the central p art of the province , 
and In the vicinIty ot Tsi·nan·fo o .  The sUk cloth made from this wild sUk 
Is used by the Chinese for summer clothing, Is very stro n g ,  and wears ex .. 
tremely well. It Is thought probable that the wild sllkworm may De ac
Climatized in Europe, and attention has been drawn to it both in Italy and 
France. Chee·foo can furnish the eggs of both the wild and the domestic 
sUkworms. 

Feathers of ostriches and other birds , though naturally black, or dark 
gray colored ,  may be bleached by the following p rocess newly discovered 
by M. Defiot. The feathers arc place,l for three or four hours In a tepid, di
lute solution of bichroma.te of potassa, to which some nitric acid bas b e e n  
cantlously added . The feathers will t h e n  b e  found to present a greenish 
hue, owing" to t,ne o xide of chromium preCipitated on the sub stance ,  and to 
remove this the feathers are placed in a dilute solution of s ulphurous acid 
in water, whereby the feathers becou:e p erfectly white amI bleaChed. Care 
is to b e  taken that the solntion of bicilromate be not made too strong ; and 
that not too mnch acid b e  used, which wonld cause an Irremovable yellow 
color. 

Mechanical Engravings. 

Snch as embell1sh the SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN, are generally snperior to 
those of any similar publ1catlon, either in this country or in Europe. They 
are executed by our own artists,who have had long experience in this branc11 
of art, and who work exclusively for ns. There is one pertinent fact in 
connection with the preparation and publication of an lllustration in our 
columns, that! needs to b e  b etter understo od by inventors and manu 
facturers who often pursue 8 short-Sighted p olicy in bringing their Improve 
ments to public notice. They go to a large expense in printing and eireu 
ating handbills, which few care either to read or preserv e.  Now, we under· 
take to say, that the cost of a first·class engraving. done by our own artists 
and printed in one issue of the SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN, will amount to leI'S 
than one·half the sum that would have to b e  expended on a poorer illustra· 
tIon, printed in the same numb er of eircnlars ,and on a sheet of paper in size 
equal to one page of our j ournal . A printed handbill has no perman e n t  
value.  Thousands of volumes of t h e  SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN a r e  bound a n d  
preserved f o r  future referen ce-beside, we estimate thnt e v e r y  issue of o u r  
p a p e r  i s  r e a d  by no fewer than o n e  hundred thousand perdons.  Parties w h o  
desire to h a v e  their inventions Illustrated c a n  address t h e  unrlersigned,who 
are also prepared to send artists t o  make sketches of m"nufacturing estab
lishments, with 8 view to their publl�at;on iu tho SCIENTIFtO AMERIOAl{ 
For particnlars "ddress MTTNN & C O . ,  

3'1 Park Row, N e w  Yorl<, 
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Facts Cor the Ladies. 

I have used m y  Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine ten years without 
repairs, not only for family sewing, but for all the stitching I could get to 
do, from the heaviest b eaver to the finest mnslin. In six months I made 
alone on the machine twenty-fiv c  coats, seven vests, ten pairs of p ants 

The great scarcity of water in our large cities is mainly caused I CULTIVATOR.-Job McName e  Baker, Fayettevllle ,  Texas .-Thls Invent' . .  , 
by the enormous quantity wasted, which can be prevented by using the relates to new and useful improvem ents in machines for pl anting and eu 
Boston cafety Faucet (self-closing) , the saving of water in onc building in tlvatlng the soil, and consists in such a construction and arrangement of 
this city b eing over 200 000 gallons in three months. For sale by Joseph p arts that the m achine is adapted to all the pnrposes for which planting 
Zane & Co., 81 SudbuIY �t.,  Boston, Mass. cultivating, and ridging machines are usually employed. 

t wCllty-four shirts, and a number of cloaks, etc .  M I S S  L. HARRIS .  

N or1,11 East, Pa.  

to' 
Bartlett's Needle Factory Depot 569 Broadway, New York. 
To Inventors.-Garrison's Mo:lel and Exchange Rooms, for 

SOFA BEDSTEAD.-Adam Schwaab, ·New York city.-This inventioJ!l con· 
sists of an arrangement, whereby the upholstered part of the bacI( may be 
swung forward out of th-e frame, on hinged arms, and arranged alongside 
and in the same horizontal p lane with the seat, to form a bed. 

CORRESPONDENTS wlW expect to receive an8we"8 to u"Ir letter.9 mU8t, m 
all C(tSe8, 8inn their name8. We have a right to know those who seek zr. · 
formation from tU� " be8ide, a8 80metimes happens. we may prefer to ad
dress corre8pondents by 1nait. 

S PECIAL NO TE.- Tld,r,; column ilS designed for the general intel'e/'Jt and in-
8trllction of 01(,1' reader8, not 1'01' gratltitous replies to question8 of a purely 
bu�ine88 or personal natU'/'e. We will publish such inquirie8, however
when paid for a8 arl7}ertlsemets at $l'UO a line, under th..e head of "BU8i

exhibition of models and sale of rights, No . 5  Arcade Court, Chicago,  Ill. 
We advertise new inventions extensively. 

VEGETABLE CUTTER.-R. Hemenway, New Cassel, Wis .-This invention 
Wanted-To communicate with any party who has a practical consists In the application,:on a snitable b ench,and b etween the table there· 

kno,vledge of building and running a powder mill.  Address " W," P. O. of, and a hopper above the table having transverse fixed klli ve� acrO�R a 
Box 5,692, New York city. passage through it, of a slide provided with a later<ll two-edged knife cut, 

Send for a circular on the uses of Soluble Glass, or Silicates of ting b oth ways, and a series of knives below the said double·edg;ed cntter 
which receive the slices therefrom, cutting them into smaller pieces 

ness a,nd Pel'8onal." Soda and Potash,fire and water·proof. Manufactured by L. & J. W. F euch· 
R.f"D All reference to back numbe''r8 should be by 1Jolurne and page. twanger, Chemists and Drug Importers, 55 Cedar st., New York. 

T. E.  K., of La.-Timber may ue rapidly seasoned by steam- fif you want the real oak·tanned leather·belting, C. W. Arny 
ing, but it is unnecessary to do it under enormous pressure j in fact, high manufactures it. See advertIsement. 

pressure, and, consequently, high telll p cmtu re , at'(· inj urious to the wood.  Peck's patent drop press. For circulars, address the sole man-
Suflicicnt vent should bc allowed to keep the steam down to 212 degrees, ufacturers, Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct. 
which is hot enough. The steaming is carried far enough whcn the sap 
has been convertcd into steam and driven out o f  the wood. A few days Excelsior T urbine Water Wheel.-The patentee of this superi· 
exposure to the air after taking the timb er from the steam box will ronder 
thc wood fit to work. If the operation is p erformed according to thest 
directions the steaming box need not b e  very strong j it shonld, however, 
b e  tight enough to hold the f-team, which should , at least the grcater part 
of it, escap e  aH steam , not as water through th� vent . 

W. D., of N. Y.-The first complete electric telegraph of which 
w e  ha.ye any knowledg 3 ,  was esta.blished in the year 17[18, between Madrid 
and Ar:lngu e z ,  in Spain, by an ele ctrician named Betancourt. This was, 
however n o t  at all on the principle of thc modern telegraph, as electro
lllagn ctis�ll ,vas not dii3COVcre�l till 181 9 .  1Yheatstone's telegTaph was 
p atented in Eng-land in .June, 1837, and Morse filed his first ca.veat in Octo
ber of the same year.. To Morse is undoubtedly due,  ho"\vcver, the cre dit 
of ill venting a t elegraphic alphabet which has ever since been univer
sally used. 

J. H., of N .  Y.-To japan castings, clean them well from the 
Band , either in a "  tumhler" or by other convenient means, then dip them 
in o r  p aint them oyer with good boilcd linseed oil. When the oil has be

come mo derately dry, put them in an ovcn and heat them to snch a. tem

n ernture as will turn the oil black w ithout burnin g .  The StO\"3 should 
n ot b e  \.1..10, h ot at fir::it. and the heat should b e  rais ed gradua.lly to avoid 
blisterin g. The Slo·wer the chnnge in the oil is c1rectcd the b etter will be 
the result. The casting8, if smooth at first, will receive a fine black and 
polished surface by thi8 method. 

L. B., of Ohio.-You do not :nform us ,,,hether you wish to 
construct your cistern above or b elow ground. If ab ove ground, a wood
en cistern made of good pin e  answers a good purpose ; if b elow, brick 
lu.id in good hydraulic cement, and Emo othly plastered with the same on 
the insid e ,  answers a good purp o s e .  Of all the filters ,ye have tried, we 
likc the working of none b etter than that of gravel and charcoal, effected 
by passing the water through two casks, one filled with fine �ravel and 
the other with coarse charcoal powder. 

T.  B. McC.,  of Del.-The mineral you selld is a poor specimen 
01 gral)hitc,  or plllmb ago . It is composed chiefly of crrrb o n ,  wiLh which 
impurities .  consisting of earthy matters, arc mixed. Plumbago is prin
cipally used in the manufa cture of crucibles and lead pencils, also for 
elcctro-plating. polishing stoves, castings ,  etc. The reiining an d prep ar
ing of the article for u�c II:!! aLkuutJu wiLh cvn�hllJl·tllJ )C  lal)or . 

It C., of Del.-"Ve do not wish to open our columns to the dis· 

or wheel desires to enter into arrangem ents with millwrights and manu� 
facturers with a view to having them manufacture and sell the cheapest, 
most durable, and powerful wheel used in this country. Full particulars 
given b y  circular. Address Isaac S.  Boland,  Heading, Pa. 

. 

Minn. State Fair.-To Advertisers. Send for Circular to Post, 
Rochester, Minnesota. 

S. S.  Pollar.d's celebrated Mill Picks,137 Raymond st.,Brooklyn. 
Chas. P. Williams, No. 327 Walnut st., Philadelphia, Analyti. 

cal and Consulting Chemist, and Metallurgist. 

Materials for all Mechanics and Manufacturers, mineral sub· 
stance� drugs, chemicals, acids, ores, etc., for sale b y  L. & J .  'V. Feueht� 
wanger, Chemists, Drug, and Mineral Importers , 55 C edar st., New York. 
PostofIice Box Solo. Analyses macle at short notice. 

Ulster Bar Iron, all sizes, rounds, squares, flats, ovals, and 
half-ovals, for machinory and manufacturing purposes, in lots to suit pur
chasers. E.�lest o n  ill' others & Co. ,  166 South st., New York. 

Mill·stone dressing diamond machine, simple, effective, durablo 
Also, Glazier'S diamonds. John Dickinson, 64 Nassau st.,  New Yorlc. 

Leschot's Patent Diamond.pointed Steam Drills save, on the 
average, fifty per cent ot the cost of rock drilling. Manufactured only by 
Severance & Holt, 16 Wall st.,  New York. 

For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see advertisement. Address 
Union Iron Mille, Pittsburgh, Pa., for llthograph, etc. 

Machinists, boiler makers, tinners, and workers of sheet metals 
read advertisement of the Parker Power PreSi3es. 

Diamond carbon, formed into wedge or other shapes for point. 
iNg an�l edging tools or cutters for drilling and working stone,  etc. Send 
stamp for circular. John Dickinson, 64 Nassau st., New York. 

The " Obmpound " "Vrought·lron Grate Bar is the best and 
cheapest. Send for circular. Handel, Moorc & C o ., 12 Pine street. Post 
omee Box 5,669. 

For sale by State or County the Patent Right for the best Cul· 
ivator in use.  For terms address Isaiah Henton, Shelbyville,  Ill . 

cus::;ion you propose . 

J. B. C., of Mich.-You can set two 60-horse power uoilers to Hackle, Gill Pins, etc., at Bartlett'S, 569 Broadway, Ncw York. 
run with [1, single fnrnaee and grate, but the plan would not, in our opin· 
ion, b e  economical. T o  bl0w o ff one of two boilers thus set while the fire 
was m aintained to keep up steam in the other, wo uld be likely to leud to 
overheatin� the b oilcr.  'Ve advise building a separate fUrnace for e ach . 
This Can easily be done so as to have the b o ilers stand siele by side as 
you desire . 

A. H. S., of HaytL-The action of the sour cane j uice upon 
irc;m pipes in scaling them, is a (1 i1Jiculty met with on all plantations .  An 
old pla.ntation engineer informs u s  that h c  usell, whcn in Cub a ,  to scale 
the pipes b y  lettin g cold water into them ,vhile hot. 1Y e do not know 
that this would ans,Yer with y o n .  Should it fail w e  arc not aware of any
thing b e tter than thc old practic e .  

R. "V. of Pa.-'1'ho depth of the artesian well of Grenel1e, at 
Paris , is 1 ,�91X feet. Het-pocting thc water, it was a�eel'taincd that it does 

not contain the least trace of air, nnu was for that reason consiuered un

fit for usc. '1'0 obyiatc this defect,  the water det:;ccmls from the top of a 

tower in innumerable threads, whiell exposes it to the nil'. 

S. C., of Colorado.-Malachite is brought chiefly' frolll a single 
mine in the Ural Mountains in u'ussia, and indicat�8 the near p resence of 
copper. Its value is estimated in ,yeight at about one fourth that of 
silver.  I t  is not at all proh alJle that you have found malachitc in your 
section. 

H. T.,  of Mich.-So far as we are aware, the Norwegian cook. 
ing apparatus is not made in this country. It is sold in Enghtud to some 
extent, and appears to be a useful apparatus for the purpos e .  

E.  II. S . ,  o f  Mass.-Will forcing a cold blast into a chimney 
above the fire box increase the draft to the sa.me extent and aid in com
bustlon as llluch as though forced directly into the fire box below the fuel? 
-Answer, No .  

W. 1'.,  of  Oregon.-Patonts have been obtainCll for shoep
�hcnring m achin es,  bnt '"fe arc not a"\yarc tha.t any of them have yet come 
into u�e.  The field appears still to b e  open . 

S. A. K., of Ohio.-"Ve know of no coment that is generally 
and cconomically applicable to f.ll cases where iron and stone are to b e  
united. 

Under this heading we shall publish weekly note8 oJ .ome Of the more prom· 

inent hO'tne and foreign patents. 

CUURN .-Miles Fisk, Adrian, Mich.-This invention relates to an 
improvement in churns, and has for its ollj ect to provide a dasher which 
shall , by one simple movement, throw the cream in different directions, the 
current produced b y  one set of radial wings b eing brought in conflict with 
the one next ab ove, and so on successively. 

CLOTHES UACK . -Andrew Harbison, New Castle, Pa .-The obj ect of this 
inventi on is to provide for public use a neat, Simple, cheap, and convenient 
clothes rack, so�constructed and operating that it can bc opened or ex
panded into different shapes to adapt it to di:ITerent p o sitions in the room, 
such as standing in a corner, near the stove, in an open room, etc. 

ANIMAL TRAP.-C . Polley, Shelbyville ,  Tenn.-The obj ect of this inven · 
tion is to provide for public use a. simple, cheap, convenient, and eft'e ctive 
trap which, b eing set ncar the holes of burrowing animals , will destroy 
them with certainty. 

PARLOR HTOYE.-John H. Goo dfellow, Troy, N. Y.-This invention relates 
to that class of coal stoves in which the gas i8 consumed b y  the introduction 
of external air. 

PLOW .-1V. F.  Pagett, Springfield, Ohio .-In this invention the plow is 
constructed in a p eculiar manner, and so attached to the st andard and 
b e am tha.t it can readily and easily be detached and removed, and a 
simple cultivator tooth, scraper, shovel, or other form of plow , b e attached 
and used in its place. 

COTTO}/" AND HAY PRESS .-J . J.  Hines, Evergreen, Ala.-This invention is 
an improvement upon those presses in which toggle j oint levers are em
ployed to raise and lower the platen j and it consists in a novel and Simple 
application of such lcvers in combination Witll the m e ans for a ctuating 
them. 

SEEDING MACIIINE .-D . C .  and G.  W. Van Brunt and H. Barb er, Horicon, 
Wis.-In this invention the construction of the frame is greatly simplifie d  
and b etter adapted for i t s  purpose,  a n d  a novel method o f  hol ding t h e  teeth 
is employed, whereby they retain their proper p o sition when working in 
tillable soil, bnt yield to immovable obstacles. 

WAGON BnAKE.-John Lu deke, Griffin's Corners, N .  Y .-This invention �tt�i"t�.s nud �tr�O'mt1. 
______ relates to a new wagon brake, which is so arran.ged that the driver can, 

'The Clwrge for lnsertion under this head is One Dollar a Line. lf the Notices when h e  applies the brake, let g o the lever without thereby releasing the 
exceed Four Lines, One Dollar and a Ilaif per line 'Will be charged. brake. 

Send or Agents' Circular-Hinkley Knitting Machine Co., 176 ilroadway. 

"Ve desire to contract with patentees and capitalists for the 
manufacture o f  any useful and salenble machinery. V{ill share p rofits as 
p art compcl1sr:.tiOll. Our facilities for casting and finishing arc unsurpass
ed.  Adclres8 stevenson & S ears, Machinists, lSpper Sandusky. Ohio . 

MOItDANT FOR DYEII1"G AND PRINTING.-F. S. Dumont, New York city.
This invention relates t o  a new mordant for all kinds of dyeing and printing 
proccsses, which is made from the serum of the blood. 

MODE OF FASTENING An'''IFICIAL TEE TH.-E .  C .  Stone, Galesburg, 111.
This invention relates to n new and useful improvement in the method of 
fastening artificial teeth to the plate when m etal and rubber or vulcanite 
are used in combination j and consists in the use of staples pasHing through 

All Steam Engine Manufacturers send circular and price list the plate and fastened without soldering. 
to W. A .  Helms, Shady lIill, Tenn. 

Cockle dealers and consumers acldress, with price, Andrews & 
GOllfrey, Greene ville, Tenn. 

Manufacturers of small brass articles, such as tape lines, etc., 
etc., please send their address to G. H. Dean, 14 C atharine st., New York. 

Wanted-A contract for the manufacture of specialties, either 

EDGING TOOL.-O. W. Morley, Tarrytown, N. Y.-This invention relates 
to new and useful improvements in tools for " edging " or " scarfing " 
leather in the process of making harness, and for similar purposes, whereby 
accuracy in the width and depth of cut, as w ell as a great saving of time , 
is secured. 

TABLE.-A. Belchamb ers, Ripley, Ohio.-This invention relates to a new 
and useful improvement in tables with folding leaves, and consists in the 
mechanical arrangement for supporting the leaf. 

hardware or tools. C. N. Trump, Machinist, Portchester, N. Y.  
EXTENSION TABLE.-Charles P. Lentz, Poughkeepsie, N .  Y.-This inven· 

MaIi'f 'rs of grain.cleaning machinery and others can have sheet tion relates to new and useful improvements in extension tables, whereby 
zinc perforated at 2c. per sq. ft. R. Aitchison & Co.,  845 State st" Chicago. that description of table is greatly simplified . 

which are again cut by the fixed knives in the table below ; the said slide 
is arranged to be worked either by one or two p ersons. 

PLow .-A. C .  Judson, Grand Rapids, Ohio .-This invention relates to im
provements in plows, and has for its obj ect to provide a detachab l e  cutter 
at the junction of the mold board and landside to facilitate removal for 
sharpening, also to provide an improved construction :of beam-whe el at. 
tachment and drawing attachments. 

WINDOW AND OTHER BLINDs.-Stephen Hebron, Buffalo ,  N. Y.-This 1ft· 
vention relates to improvements in bHnds for windows, doors, etc., wheth
er for outside or inside usc, and consists in an improved c onstruction of 
the same for the adaptation thereto of m osqnlto bars. 

LIFTING FLATS IN SELF-STRIPPI�G CARDING MACHINE.-Benjamin Dob· 
SOn and 'V. Slater, Bolton, England.-This invention consists in lifting 
the top flats by a bowl on the lifting wheel, acting on a curved surface on 
the slides, which are drn.wn down by springs as soon as the b owls have 
passed. lly this means the top fiats are rapidly raised and lowered again 
into their proper working place, and thereby better w�Hk is pro(luced and 
time saved. Another p art of this inv ention consists in the avplication ot 
a ratchet wheel to the cross-driving shaft, and a catch to the radial arm, to 
prevent the said shaft ffom moving in the wrong direction. 

CONE WHEELS AND CROSSINGS FOR RAILWAYS .-Hugh Baines, Lancaster, 
England.-This invention consists in forming car wheels with more than 
one tread so as to adapt them to tracks 0{ different gages and in providing 
cro ssings adapted thereto . 

STEAM GENERATOR.-James Stuart, San FranCisco, CaI . -The obj ect of 
this invention is to provide an improved arrangement for m arine steam 
generating bOilers, calculated to make a b etter application of the heat and 
to afford b e tter facilities for workIng within the b Oiler, for repairing, etc, 

WASIIllOARD .-'Vm . B ellus and C. Bowers, Fredonia, Ohio.-Tllis inven" 
tion consists in forming the metallic rubbing snrfaces by plaCing a sheet ot 
zinc, or o ther suitable m etal, on a wood base and driving large round 
headed tacks through the same into the board , so that the round or oval 
heads, togeth er with the sheet metal plate, form the rubbing surfaces. 

'l'WEER.-J. W. Barron, Hillsboroug-h, Il1.-This invention re!ates to im 
provements in tweers, and has for its obj ect to provide an arrangement to 
Simplify the labor of removing the slag and cinder from the fire,  and for 
stirring the fire to enliven it, as is required, and which is now commonly 
done with a hand poker nt considera1 Jle  labor. The invention also c ompri
ses a weighted valve alTangement for opening, in case of explosion of gas 
in the ail' chamber to prevent damage to the same. 

MULEY SAW MILL.-R. F. Wolcott, Claremont , N. H.-This invention reo 
l;tes to improvements in muley saw mills, and has for its obj ect to provide 
an improved arrangement of the guid3s for the cross heads, to give the saw 
a forward oscUlatory movement at the same tim e that the downward cut
ting action takes place<; also,  certain improvem ents in the adjustab l e  
guides for the sides of t h e  saw ; also , certain Improvements in t h e  " giging 
back and feeding devices, and, also certain improvements in the friction 
teed apparatus calculnted to facilitate the regulation of the friction.  

CAR BODY ELEVA'l'OR .-Reuben 1Vells,  Jefrersonville, Ind.-This inven. 
tion relates to an improv ed apparatus for elevating car bo dies o ff the 
trucks for transferring them from one truck to another, as a means o f  trans
ferring freight to roads of different gages, instead of unloadin� it from th e 
cars of one road to those of another, the b o dies b 31ng adapted to trucks of 
various gages;  and tracks of various gages are placed over the apparatus. 
so that a car 01 one gage m ay b e  run upon the apparatus nnd have the body 
lifted off and suspended, nntil the truck may b e  run away and truck o f  
another g a g e  run under the b o d y  a n d  the latter lowered u p o n  i t .  The a p  
paratus consists of elevating tables, preferably four in number, suittl.bly a d .  
justed to take under t h e  four corners of t h e  trucks, a n d  resting u p o n  four 
levers having fixed rests at one end , with thcir moving ends converging 
upon the vertical moving table of a hydraulic elevator, located centrall y 
between the first-mentioned elevating tables, b y whieh the latter afe eieva 
ted or depressed to raise or lower the car bodies. 

HAND TnUCK.-B. W. Tuthill, Oregon City, Oregon.-The obj ect of this in 
vention is to construct the frame-worl( of hand trucks of metal tub es, pref. 
erably of gas tubing, to be j oined together in a cheap, Simple, and inex. 
p ensive way, b y  which they can b e  readily made ti�ht and taken apart for 
repairs. 

MILL STONE DRIVERs.-D. B. Ritter, Glasgow, Ky.-The obj ect of this in. 
vention is to provide improvements in the drivers used on the mill stone, 
spindles for imparting rotary motion, whereby they arc adapted for apply
ing the power more evenly on both sides of the spindle than can b e  done by 
the dri vel' as now arranged. 

CHEESE PRES SING ApPARATus.-James L. Sprague, Hermon, N. Y.-This 
invention relates to improvements in cheese hoops, and the followers for 
the sam e ,  and in the arrangement for connecting the ecrews of cheese press .. 
es with t,he followers. 

Pr.OPELLING WIIEELs.-James S .  Cunningham , New York eity.-'l'hili in� 
vention consists in an improved arrangement of the buckets for governing 
their position while dipping and escaping from the water, and also for holu� 
ing them against the resistallee of the water. 

WATER ELEVATOR.-D. A. Dunham, Pilatka, Fla.-This invention relates 
to improvements in devices used tor raising or inj ecting water oy a �et of 
steam, the obj ect of which is to provide a more simple devico tha,n any now 
in use, and adapted for drawinp; water from the bottom of the v essels 
containing it, and it consists in a peculiar arrangement of steam and water 
conducting pipes with throat and water-receiving passage. 

MILK HOUBE.-Frltz Sehallcl', Mattoon, Ill.-This Invention consists in an 
arrangement, on a brick or stone base, of A-shaped sides and vertical ends, 
the sides being hinged at the base to swing opcn in a vertical plane, and the 
triangular ends b eing divided at the center and hinged to swing horizontal� 
ly ; the walls are made double, with spaces b etween,and provided with vcn. 
tilating passages. 

CYLINDRICAL HULLING MILL.-Charles S.  Dailey, New York city.-This 
invention has for its obj ect to furnish a Simple, convenient, and effective 
hulling mill, desig-ned cspecially for hulling cotton seed, but equalIy ap� 
plieable to hulling other seeds, and which, while dOing its work thorong-ll 
ly, shall be so constrncted that the knives may be easily. qUickl y ,  and 
conveniently taken out and adj nsted. 

DITCHING MACHINE.-James S .  Anderson and James B .  Cooley, Clark's 
Hill, Ind .-This invention has for its obj ect to furnish a simple ,  convenient,  
and effective ditching machine. which shall b e  so constructed and arranged 
that it may b e  easily adj usted to cut a straight ditch for laying tiles ,.  o r  a 
tapering open ditch, as may bc desired. 

PLow.-Moses Tessier, Cairo, Il1.-This invention has for it$ obj ect to im
prove the cOll.struction of pl�ws, so as to make them more convenient., (' t'
fective and durable, enabl1ng them to be readily adj usted to rUIl at a 
greater or less depth in the ground or to cut a wider or narrower furrow. 

PLow.- Henry Nolte, Lincoln, Ill.-This inventi on has for its obj ect to 
furnish an improved plow, simple in construction, and eft'ective in op era
tion, for plowing and cultivating plants planted in rows, when o f  such a 
character or size as to require to h ave the soil turned ab out the said plant s 
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SAFETY ATTACllMENT FOR STRB1I:T RA.ILROAD CARs.-John Fogarty , 

Brooklyn, N. Y.-This Invention has for Its obj eet to furnish an im
proved attachment for street railroad cars, Which shall b e  so constructed 
and arranged as to prevent auy person or  thing that may be upon the 
track from being run oyel' by the wheels, or from throwing the cars from 
the track. 

FURNITURE CASTER.- C. G. Wilson, Brooklyn, N. Y.-This invention :has 
for its object to furnish an improved furniture caster, which shall be 80 
com�tructcd and arranged that it will allow the table,  or other article to 
which it may be attached, to be moved freely in any direction, and which 
shall, at the same time, b e  simple in construction, strong, durable ,  and not 
liable to get out of order. 

CORN lfARVESTER.-G. W. S .  Bell, Talulla, I!1.-This Invention has f�r its 
obj ect to furnish an improved corn harvester, which shall be so construct
ed and arranged as to cut two rows at a time and deposit it in bundles 
upon the ground, and which shall be simple in construction, effective in 
operation, and easily guided when at work. 

PLow.-A. Boles, Kinder, Ind.-This invention has for its object to fur
nish an improved plow, simple in constrnction ,  strong , and durable, which 
may be readily adjusted for use as a single or double plow, and which may 
he attached to the framework of a buggy for use as a gang plow or culti
vator . •  

ConN PLANTER .--Henry Baughman, Columbus, Ohlo.-The object of this 
nvcntion is to provide for public use a simple, and convenient corn planter 

which can be worked by hand or other power. 
WATER WHEEL.-P. H. Lamey and A. J. Beachcll, Port Treverton , Pa.

This invention consists in making the outer part 01' each of the buckets of 
a water wheel a swinging gate hinged to the inner rigid part. 

F�OATING VELOCIPEDE.-L. D.  Bunn, l\lorristown, N. J.-This i nvention 
relate&. to  a new floating velocipede, which consists of two floats or  vessels, 
that carry a platform on which the axle of th e propelling paddle wheel , 
that fits between the hyo floats has its bearings, and that carry each a rud
der at the stcrn end. The two rudders are connected with each other, and 
by means of roDes or chains with the steering lever, so that they will b e  
moved in t h e  same direction, thereby insuring greater certainty of action. 

DEVICE FOR P UMPING BY THE MOTION OP THE OARs .-Robert n. Speddcn 
Rnd E. Clifforu Spedden, Astoria, Oregon.-This invention has for its object  
t o  pump a boat by the motion communicated to the  oars In the o p eration 
of rowing. 

CLOTHES DRYER.-4:'. C. Collins, Little Hocking, Ohio.-This invention re
lates to a new and useful improvement in apparatus for drying clothes, 
nnd consi�ts in the construction and arrangement and combination of parts 
whereby the facilities usually afforded by clothes dryers are greatly 
increased. 

IRONING BOARD.-D. E.  Crosby, South Vineland, N. J.-This Invention re
ates to a new and uscful improvement In ironing boards for laundry use, 
and consists in so�onstructing the board that it may be adjusted t o  any or
dinary table, and it also consists in attaohing an additional ironing board 

o the main board. 
OVEN .-:Mrs . Clarissa Preston, Wheeling, W.  Va.-This invention consists, 

first, in supporting the grates upon the doors of the ovens, whereby they 
may be withdra,Vll from the ovens ,,,,hen the doors are opened,and restored 
thereto when the doors are closed ; secondly, in an arrangement of slid
ing grate , whereby it is prevented from falling from its supports when 
drawn out for tile reception of the articles to be  baked; and, thirdly, in cer
tain arrangements of devices for handling the hot plates and pans. 

Issued by the United States Patent Office. 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING SEPT. 7, 1869. 
Reported Officially for the SOientljlo American. 
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On appllCation for Extenwion ot Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50 
8� TItI���i:i>[�cia1f���
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On an appUcatton for Design (three and a half years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 
On an applicatIOn for Design (sevem. years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1::) 
On an application for Design (fourteen yenrs) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 

In audItion to which there a.re some small revenue-stamp taxes. Uesidents 
ot Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on application. 

For copy Of Claim Qf any Patent issued within 30 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .  $1 
A sketch from the model or drawmg, relating to such portion Qf a 1naehine (l,S the Claim cover8,fro'm . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • • . • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . .  $1 

upward, but usually at the price above-named. 
ThefitU Specification Of any patent i88ued Binee Nov. 20, 1866, at w1!ich time the Frl,tem; (jUice commenced printing them . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 ·21> WIIe!,,1 Copteso! Drawings of any patent issued .ince 1836, we can8upply al 

a reasonable co.st, the price £lepending upon the amount OJ labor i1ulolved and 
the n�tmber oftJiews. 

IF'ItU i1l:f"orwwtion, as to vrice oj drawing8, in each case, rna?! be had bll addre8s 
iug ll'lUNN &; CO • •  

Patent Solicitor., No. 3" Park Row, Nell! York. 

94,463.-PROPELLER FOR VESSELS.-Adolphe Aubert, No
gent-Le-Rotrou ,  France.  

94,464.-ANIMAL 'l'RAP.-F. P. Baker (assig-nor to himself and 
J. R. Lowe) , Boston, Mass. Antedated Sept. 4, lS6!:}. 

94,465.-COMPOSITION FOR WHITEWASHING.-James Baker, 
Ijamsville, Md. 

94,466 .-S'fOMACH BITTERs.-Moses Becker, Philadelphia, Pa. 
94,467.-SEWING MACHINE.-N. P. Bradish, Jerseyville, Ill. 
94,468.-SPOKE-TENONING MACHINE.-ti' . H. Brinkkotter, 

Callahan's Hanch, Cal .  
94,469.-HAND CAlt FOR RAILROADS.-H. L.  Brown, Adrian, 

Mich. 
94,470 .-MECIIANISM FOR HOLDING BOLSTERS IN SPINNING 

MACIIINES.-E. S.  Burlingame, Uxbridge ,  Mass. 
94.471 .-MANUFACTURE OF PIG lItoN.-John Burt, Detroit, 

Mich . 
94,472.-\VEATHER STRlP.-H. W. Carew, Norwich, Conn. 
94,473.-SCHOOL-DESK AND SEAT.-Aaron Chandler, Daven

port, Iowa. 
94,474.-STOVEPIPE THIMBLE.-E. C. Chapman, Lacon, Ill. 
94,475.-ApPARATUS FOR EMPTYING SUGAR KETTLEs.-C. H. 

Collins and W. B. McClure, Alexandria,·Va. 
94,476 .-GAS BURNER.-J. vV. Cremin, New York city. 
94,477.-STOVE-POLISHING BRusH.-L. C_ Crowell, West 

DenniS, Mass. Antedated Aug. 25, 1869. 
94,478.-SEEDING MACHINE.-N. C. Dawson, Steele's Post

Ollicc, Ind. 
94,479.-PROCESS OF PREPARING GRAIN FOR MASHING.

F. W. De Spessbourg, Province of Normandy, France. 
94,480.-HAY SPREADERs.-Norman Eaton, Woburn, Mass. 

Antedated April 14, 1869. 

94,481.-COTTON CULTIVATOR. - Emile Enete, Catahoula, 
parish, La. 

94,482.-REvOLViNG CULTIVATOR.-W.A. Estes, South China, 
Me. 

M,483.-DuMPING TUB.-J. S. Evans, Berkeley, Mass. 
94,484.-WRENCHEs FOR ELEYATING PUIIIP TUBES.-J. A. 

Fleming, Shamberg, Pu. 
94,48ii.-DuMPING W AGON.-D. S. G ardner, Bristol , Md . 

94,486 .-ExTENSION-TABLE SLIDE.-S. J. Genun g; vVaterloo, 
N. Y. 

94,487 .-FoLDING BAGGAGE CHECK.-E. H. Graves, Chicago, 
Ill. 

94,488.-COTTON GIN.-B. D. Gullett., Amite City, La. 
94,489.-CORN PLow.-Lewis Guthrie, Waterloo, Ind_ 
94.490.-DoUBLE CORN PLow.-Lewis Guthrie, "o/aterloo, 

Ind. 
lI4,491 .-QANG PLow.-F. A. Hill, Marysville, Cal. 
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94 492.-COATING IRON OR STEEL WITH COPPER OR BRASS, 1 94,580.-PROGRESSIVE KILN. - Helmuth Dueberg, Balti-

'OR OTHER ALLOYS OF COPPER .-G. J. Hinde,  Wolverhampton, England. more , Md . 
Patented Feb. 26, 1869. . • • • . 94,581 .-CoMPOUND TO BE USED AS A MORDANT IN DYEING 

94,493.-RoOFING MATERIAL. - BenjamIn HInkley, Troy, AND PRIN1'ING .-F . S. Dumont, New York city. 
N. Y. . . 94,582.-\V ATER ELEVATOlt.-D. A. Dunha:ll ,  Pilatka, Fla . 

04,494.-CAR VENTILATOR.-Robert HItchcock, ::Sprmgfield, 94,583 .-BEEHIVJ'; .-Homer M. Dunham aud Bishop Adding-
Mass. • . 1 ton, CentreVille ,  Ind . 

94,495 .-PLASTIC CEMENT.-George E. Hopkms, I-IarwIC 1, 94,584.-STILL .-Charles K. Dutton, New Berne, �. C. 

94 l�(;S- ANIMAL TRAP -J ohn Huo·hson Buffalo N Y 94,585 .-LocK NUT.-vV. P. Ewing and Isaac S. De Ford, Elk 
, . - • b' , . . tOll , Md. 

94,497.-CULTIYATOR .-John Lueth, Kankakee, Ill. 94,586.-CIIURN DASTIER.-Mil'cs Fisk,  Arian , Mich . 
94,498.-STEAMER FOR AGRICULTURAL AND OTHER PURPOSES. 94,587.-SAFETY ATTACHMENT Fon STHEET RAIL WAY CARS. 

-A. T. Manly, Buffalo, N. Y. • -John Fogarty, Brooklyn , N. Y. 
94,499.-WASHING MACHINE.-M. S_ Marshall, SomerVIlle, 94,588.-FLOATING VELOCIPEDE.-\Vm. Frankel, Springfield 

aSSIgnor to J.  T. and J. S.  FolsOl,? , Boston, :Mass. . Ohio .• 
94,500.-SAW FRAME.-Dalllel Moore and Edwm Moore, 94,589.-SULKY HARROW. _ 'V. H. H. Frye, North Frye-Brooklyn, E. D . ,  N. Y. burg, Me.  
94,501 .-WASH TUB.-Bernard M?rahan, Brookl;y;n, N: Y. 94,590.-CUTTER HEAD.-John Gage, Henniker, N. H. 
94,502.-ANIMAL TEDDER.-Dalllel Newton, Southmgton, 94,591 .-M.ACHINE FOR FORMING SHELLS FOR Duy MEASURES_ 

Conn. 
W S N· h I ( . t th N· h I -.John Gage, Hcnniker, N. H. 

94,503.-RASP.- . . IC 0 son aSSIgnor 0 e IC 0 son 94,592.-SAWING MACHINE .-Pcter Gaiser, 'Vaynesborough ,  
File Co.) , Providence, H. I.  Pa. 

94,504.-HAND WEEDER.-A. F. Noyes and N. D. Beecroft, 94,593.-PAHLOH STovE.-John H. Goodfellow, Troy. N. Y. 
94 5

B
oRggOr

s' �;;;IGH SHOE -H C Overman (assi "nor to himself 94,594.-CmlPRESsED Am ENGINE .-Edwin H. Grant, Wash -
, v. . " . ( b l ng-ton , D. C. J. Q. A. Crossby) , Clncag., Ill . 94 " ('" C D ' 1 II 1 . ·  (. . t 94 506 -CHURN.-R. D. O�burn Lena Ill. ,vvv .- LOTHER RYER-.nll( rew ar uison .1ssignor 0 . . '. ' himself ftnd Esh N. lIouk) , Ne,vcastlc, P�t. 

94,507.-PUMP.-Jllel PatrIck, PItt county, N. C .  94,5H6.-MANUFAC'l'UHE O F  Ir,Lll},IINA'rING GAs .-G eorge W _  
94,508.-ApPARATUS FOR ASSAYING AND 'rESTING ORES AND Harris, E lizabeth, N .  J . .  and Henry Holdrege, N e w  York city. 

METALS . -J. S .  Phillips, San FranCiSCO,  Cal. 94,597.-11REAST Loop FOR HA�IES.- William' B. Hayden, 
94,509.-PROCESS OF CONCEN'l'HATING AND GRANULATING Columbus ,  Ohio. 

SACCllA';INE L[QUIDs .-John Pi�kles , Wigan, �ngla?d. 94,598 .-CLOTHES RACK.-V. M. Heath, Morristown, Vt. 
94,510.-CONSTRUCTION OF SHIps.-DaVld P18rce,Woodstock, 94,599.-VVINDOW BLIND.-Stephen Hebron, Buffalo, N. Y_ 
94}ii .-PAPEH-BAG MACIIINE.-J. P. Pultz, Plantsville, Conn. 94'�$

i
�·-VEGETABLE CUTTER.-R. Hemenway, New Cassel, 

Antedated Sept. 1, 1869. 
94 60{ RA A S ' n L 1·1 '  d B ,t M 94 512.-DEVICE FOR AIDING COMBUSTION IN STEAlof GEN- , .- ILW Y pnm.-,- . . eJ woo , .OS on, ass. 

'ERATORS .-G. W. Rawson, Cambridgeport, assignor to himself and M .  94,602 .-COTTON AND HAY PnEss .-J . J. lImes, Evergreen ,  
Hittinger, Somerville, Mass. Ala. 

94,513.-BRICK KILN.-James V. B. Remsen, New York city. IJ4,60.i:l.-SPRING.-George Hopson and Joseph H. Mason, 
Antedated Aug. 27, 1869. nndgcport , Conn. 

94 514.-PRUNING S HEARs.-Wm. Richard, Clyde, Ohio . 94,604.-BuHGLAR ALAR1f.- James J. Jackson, Curwins-
94;5\5 .-WASHING MACHINE.-M. A. Richardson, Sherman, 94 6
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F "'f OF InON N. Y. , .- O�IPOSITION LUX FOR ", A NUFACTURE " 
94,516.-RAlIrWAY RAIL SPLICE.-B. Robinson, Boston, Mass. AND ST>:EL.-Jacob .J�mcson, Phila(]el�!lia,.Pa. . . 

Antedated Aug. 21,  181m. 94,606.-HrNGE .-"" m. J ohllson, CmcmnatI , OhIO. 
94,517.-PLATFORM SCALE.-Lyman M. Severance, Dixon, 94,607.-RAILWAY HAIL JUIN'r.-vVilliam Johnston, Have-

Ill. .- lock, Pa. 
94,518.-TREADLES FOR MACHINERY.-Jasper H. Singer, 94,608 .-HAUVESTEU GUARD.-J. Horva Jones and Miles S_ 

New York city. Prentice ,  llockford, Ill . 
94,519.-STAY AND GUIDE BAR FOR ELLIP'CIC SPRINGS FOR 94,600 .-Pr,ow.-A. C. Judson (as�ignor to himself and E. 0, 

VEUICLES.-J. E. SIegel uml Eli SIegel, Heading, assignors to themselves .Judson) , G rand Ra,id�, Ohio.  and J .  K. Herts, Lancaster connty, �a. . . 94,610 .-l<'OIWI<] Pu�rp l-l.lcVING CONCENTIUC PIS'l'ONS.-Poter 
94,520.-BRAD SETTER.-C_ E.  SmIth, Columbus, OhIO. M. Kafer, Trenton, N . J .  
94,521 .-CARRIAGE WHEEL.-T. H .  Smith, San Francisco, 94,(j11 .-ApPAHATUS FOR DISTILLING AND RECTU'YING 

Cal. Sl'IRITS.-Gottloh){aiser, New York ciLy. 
94,522.-TRuss.-Henry Spillmann, New Orleans, La. 94,612.-JOINT STANDAIW SLED.-Isaiah Kingman, vValt-
94,523 .-GOVERNING DJJ:VICE FOn STEAM ENGINEs.-Peter A. 

94 
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Stewart Lucesco . Pa. , ) .- EUMUTATION OCK.- , . .' . '10.181. or aSSIgnor 0 
94,524 .-COM BINED KNOB LATCH AND .L0�K.-W. H. Sullen- I;imself, �nd .Joscp,h L. r;"lli ,  Cincinna�i , Ohi� . _ 

b ergcr, Hanisburgh , Pa.  Antedated Ang. 2a, 1869. 94,614 .- 1 URBINlc WA rEH \YHElcL.-l . II. Lamey and A. J.  
94,525 .-RAILWAY CAR BRAKE.-J. W. Swales, San Francisco , TIeaChell , Port Treverton, Pa ; P .  II. Lallley  assigns to George Kulln an(1 

C I P. K. Kmg-hts. 
94 �2

a
6
· -MAIL BAG -Z 'r Sweet Davisville Cal 94,61? -ExTENSION CHAIR. - Frederick Willi am Lange, 

�g . ' : . ' . ' . . Clncago, Ill . 
94,u27.-CLOTHES DItYEU.-A. L. TaylOl , �\mngfield, Vt. 94,616.-MEDICAL COMPOl:ND.-David Langell, Apple Creek , 
94,fi28.-RAILWAY RAIL CIIAIR.-A. B. l hompson, Owego, Ohio . 

N. 1. 
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94,617.-ExTENSION TABLE.-Charles Ph. Lenz, Pouglikeop-
9 4,529.-BRIDGE.-W . .  'rowbri ge, ewtown, N. Y. sie , N . Y. 
94,530.-HAILWAY CAR BRAKE.-Inglis Walker (assignor to 94,618 .-ApPARATUS FOR PROPELLING MACHINERy.-E. J 

himself and W. I�. Barnard) ,  Lynn, M3.ss. I�eyburn. Lexin�ton,  Va. 
94,531 .-0 VERSIIOE .-A . G. Waterhouse, San Francisco, Cal. 94,61!J.-CHUItN.-A. Lloyd, Millersburg, Ill. 
94,532.-METALLIC ALLOY FOR I<'ILTERING OILS, AND FOR 94,620.-SYHINGE.-H. D. Lockwood, Charlestown , ]\fass. 

THE�MANuF.Ac'ru�E ?F PAINTS, CEllEN'rs, ETc.-James Wehster, Bir- 94,621 .-FIRE KINDLER.-Augustus Lodeman and l\Ieyer 
�� i�oham, GI cat Bl ltum. _ _ Desenberg, Kalamazoo ,  Mich. 94,v33 .-LAMP BURNER .-:-J . H. Weeden, Waterbury, Conn., 94,622.-VY AGON BUAKE.-J ohn Ludeke (assignor to himself aSSIgnor to Seovlll� M�nuf<l.ctnrlllg Co.  " and Jacob Biehler) , Griffin's C ( .rn er8 , N. Y. 94,5il4.-BRIDGE GATE.-Alexander We�de, ChIcago, Ill. 94,G23 .-WALKING CULTIVA'l'OIt. _ Edward P. Lynch and 

94,ii35.-LANTERN.-\Vm. Westlake, ChIcago, Ill . H"nry Il. Haff, Davenport, Iowa. 
94,536.-LANTEHN.-vVm. Westlake, Chicago, Ill . 94,624.-WIND WEEEL.-A. I. Maxwell, Morrison, Ill . 
94,f>il7.-ATTACHMENT FOIt COOKING STOVEll--D_ N. Allard, 94,625.-COAL STOYE.-H. D. :rI1cucorge, - RodlCstor, N. Y. 

Chester H!11, Ohio . . .  94,626.-PHESERVING WOOD lmmr DECAY AND M rLDBW .-
94,538 .-GAS HEATER .-Boyd Allen (aSSIgnor to hImself and A. R McNair, New York city. 

S.  C.  Pratt) ,:Boston , Mass. 94 627 .-STOYE GHATE.-J olm Moran \Vashin o-ton D. C. 
94,539 .-DI'l'C�ING MACIIINE.-J. S. Anderson and In.rues B. 94;628 .-PLAITING ATTACHMEN'l' FOJ{ SEWIN; l\L�ClIINES.-Cooley, Clark s HIll, Ind. . . Aaron Morehouse and A. n. Heath,  Dftubury, Conn. 94,540.-HuLLING MILL.-C. S. BaIley, New York Clty. 94,629.-EDGING TOOL FOH HAUNESS MAKEHS.-O. '''IT. Mor-
94,541.-RAILWAY C L OSSING FOR CONE WIIEELs .-Hugh ley, Tarrytown, N. Y. . 

BaInes, Manchester, England . T • 94,6ilO.-DIE FUR FORGING FRENCH CLIPS lWH CAm\LVmS.-
94,542.-CULTIVATOR.-Job McN amee Baker, FayetteVIlle, F. B. M orse, Plantsville , Conn. 

Texas. . 94,631-PHIN'I'EHS' INKING ROU,ER FROM RUBBEn SPO"GE .-
94,543.-TwEER.-J. W. Barron, HIllsborough, Ill. Stephen Moulton, Bra<1forll-on.Avon, England. ' Patented in England 
94,544.-MACHINE FOR MAKING RAILROAD SPIKES.-J ohn W. ��,�y U, lS�S. , . . 

Bartlett and David P. Bosworth, Harmar, Ohio. 94,632.-1 ICTUUE F HAME .-A . A. Murfey, 1fontvllle, aSSIgnor 
94,545.-ApPARATUS FOR LIGHTING GAS BY ELECTRICITY.- t? hims��r mHI N. D. MOI;"an, Norwich, Conn . . 

Wm. W. Batchelder, Boston,  Mass. 94,633 .-F AN .-0 . R. N Itsch, New Y ork City_ 
94,546.-CORN PLANTER. - Henry Baughman, Columbus, 94,634.-PLow .-IIonry Nolte, Lincoln, Ill . 

�hiO. . 94,63ii.-GRAIN MILL.-Janws N orman, New Orleans, La. 94,���.-RAILWAY CAR COUPLING.-R. W. Baylor, Norfolk, 94,6Y6 .-PLOW.-0. Osborn, Trut;:\a�sb n.rg, N. �. 
94 M8.-TABLE LEAF SUPPORT.- A_ Belchambers Ripley 94,637.-PLOW.-\V. F. Pagett, Sprmg:lwld, OhIO. 

'Ohio.  
' , 

94,638 .-CIRCULAU SAW MILL.-Francis Parker, Cato, N. Y_ 
94,549.-CORN HARVESTER.-G. W. S. Bell (assignor to him- 94,639.-DoOR LOCK.-N. Petre, New York city. 

self and H. c . Bell) , Talulla, Ill. T 94,640 .-SPINDLE AND FLYER-Jean Joseph Jules Pierrard 
94,550 .-IcE PITCHER.-Wm. Bellamy, N ewark , N. J.  Heims, France. _ 
94,551 .-WASHBOARD.-Wm. Bellus and C. Bowers, Fredo- 94,64l .-WIND WHEEL . - William M. Piper, Blue Earth 

nia, Ohio.  City, Minn . 
94,552.-BLANK BOOT HEELs.-H. H. Bigelow, Worcester, 94,642.-",'-NIMAL TRAP.-Clark Polley, Shelbyville, Tenn. 

MaRS. . , 94,643.-0VEN.-Clarissa Preston, \Vheeling, 'Vest Va. 94,553 .-CHAIR SEAT.-Osmore A.. BlDgham, Garaner, Mass. 94,644.-HollSE HAY Fome-Emanuel Hauer, Hoanoke, Ind. 
94,554.-PLow.-Abram Boles, Kmd('r, Ind. 94,615.-CnuRN.-J. L. Hessler, Ramsburg, Pa.. 94,555 .-MACHI�E FOR BREAKING THE LEAVES AND STE1fS 94 646.-CHUIlN.-Edward Reyr.olds Omro vV is. OF TOBACCO .-Nlcholas H . B orgfe1<lt. New York city. ' . ' ' . 
94,556.-SELF-CLOSING TELEGRAPH KEYs.-W. Clay Bowers, 94,G47.-PROJECTILE.-J. D. HIChards, Mu,scatme, Iowa. . 

Wheatland, Iowa . 9.i,648.-MANUFACTURE OF BOOTS AND SHOES.-E. P. RICh-
94 557 -CLAMP -M V Brio-ham Mannsville N Y ar<lson, Lawrence, Mass. 
94;558:-MODE OF C�O�ING PAPE� BAGS .-M�rg�n \V. Brown, 94,O�9.-CLU'l'CH.-W. I.  Risedorph, AI1?any, N. Y. 

New York city. ()4 .6 .)0 .-MILLSTONE DRIVEH.-D. B. HItter, Glasgow, Ky. 
94,559 .-FLOATING VELOCIPEDE.-Lewis 1'. Bunn, Morris- 1l4 ,65l .-AsH SII<'TER.-D. T. Robinson, Boston, Mass. 

town , N. J .  94-,652.-RAILWAY SIGNAL.-A. F. B. Rocke and W. H. Mc-
94,500.-WARDROBE BEDsTEAD.-Sanford S. Burr, Dedham, Leod, Jersey City, N. J. 

and Levl,Pieree,  Charlestown, Mass. _ 94,6ii3 .-MACHINE FOn NAII,ING THE SOLES TO THE UPPERS 94,561.-GRATE BAR FOR BOILERs.-David Byard, Sharon, Pa. 0>" TIOOTS AND SnoEs .-J. F. Sargent, lIlelrose ,  aSRignol· to Elmer Town-
94,562.-CLOTHES DRYER.-Edward Carter, Rensselaer, N. Y. se_n(I , TIoston, Mass. Patented in England Nov. 5, 1b08. 

94,563.-STOP COCIL-John C. Chapman, Cambridgeport, Mass. 94,604.-MACHINE FOR NAILIN.G AND �EGGING BOOTS AND 
94,564.-0IL CAN.-Charles Chinnock, Brooklyn, N. Y., as- �f���.

s ·P;{ie�i:d'fff'W�gt��,IJ"J�v���ll�af.r to Elmer Townsend, Boston 
sig�or to I .  Little Hyde, New York city. Antedaled �ugust 27, 1869. 94,655 .-M ILK HOusE.-Fritz Schaller, Mattoon, Ill. 94,56v .-VELOCIPEDE.-Wm. B. Cl�rk, W�Itefie.ld , Me. 94,656.-S0FA BEDsTEAD.-Adam Schwaab, New York city. 94,566 .-BALANCED Y ALvEs.-Dalllel C?llms, ?-lrard_ Ala.. 94,657.-GAIWEN PLow.-Robert Scott, La Porte, Ind. 94'��7�:-cr'OTHES DRYER.-T. C. CollIns, LIttle Hockmg, 94,6�S .-COOKING STOVE.-J_ H. Shear! Albany, � . . Y. 

. 
94,568.-MACHINE FOR PRESSING TOBACCO.-Thomas Cope 94,6v9.-GHAIN MEASURER.-J. W. SmIth and Heml'lch Grwsa, 

and George Cope ,  Liverpool, England. North Cohoc�on, N. Y. 
94 569 -FLY TRAP -J J Craio- Knoxville Tenn 94,660 .-DEVICE FOR PUMPING BY THE MOTION OF TIIE OARS .  
94
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. -It. R. 8pedden and E. C. Spedden, Astoria , Oregon . 
,v 0.- EFLECTPR FOR. TREEl AMPS.- oseph W. Cre- 94 66l .-CHEESE Hoop.-J. L. Sprao-ue Hermon N. Y. men, New York CIty. ' 

H 
,." , 

94,571 .-LooM.-George Crompton, Worcester, Mass. 94,66� .-COHN ARVESTEH .-Lucas Stadler,. Bowensburg, Ill. 
94,572.-1itONING BOA1W.-D. E. Crosby, South Vineland , N. J. 94,6�u.-PLow .-James Stephens, Agency CIty,. Iowa. 
94,573.-PROPELLING ApPARATus.-James S. Cunningham 94,664-.-�fODE OF FASTENING AU'l'IFICIAL 'l EETH.-E. C. 

(assignor to himself and George Le Cronier) , New York City. �t?�Ie,  Galesbu�g, Ill. T 
94 574 -MEAL AND FLOUH DRYEH -Henry Cutler (assi n-nor 94,(,u;J .-DmEc r-AcTING ENGINE.-John Storer, N ew York. , to s: N. Cutler & Co.) .  Ashland, Mass. 

. '" 94,66G .-STEAM GENERATOR - James Stuart, San Fancis-
94,575 .-KNITTED STOCKING.-Anthony G. Davis and Charles co , Cal . 

W. Blakeslee, Watertown, and Ebenezer B.  Beecher, New Haven, Conn. 94,067.-PLOw.-Moses Tessier, Cairo, Ill. 
94,576.-JAcK SpooL.-Daniel R. Day, Rindge, N. H., and 94,658.-SAWING MACHINE.-I-Iiram Thompson (assignor to John G. Folsom, Winchendon, Mass. Hichard null and E.  P. Halsted) , 'Yorec�ter, Mass. 
94,577.-BREECH-LOADING FIRE-ARM.-Faustino Valdes Diaz, 94,669.-GOLD-DIGGING ApPARATus.-Dcnison Tisdale, Des 

New York city. Moines, lo"wa. 
94,578.-WEED GATHERER FOR PLows.- Loyal M. Dod- 94,670.-SPIUNG FOR UPIIOLSTERY, CHAIR, CAR, AND OTIIER 

dridge ,  New Mount Pleasa.nt , Ind. SEATS.-E. W. Tucker, Lowell, Mirh. 
94,579.-RAILWAY CAR COUPLING.-Thomas B. Dora, Mat- 94,671 .-COTTON-SEED PLANTER.-W. F. Tunnard (assignor 

to on, lll. to F. D. Tunnard) , East Baton Ronge Parish, La. 
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94,672.-CAMERA STAND.-A. E. Turnbull, Upper Sandusky, 

Ohio. 1. 94,673.-HAND TRUCK.-B. W. Tuthill, Oregon City, Oregon. 
94,674.-SEEDING MAcHINE.-D. C. Van Brunt, G. W. Van 

Brunt, and Hiram Barber, Horicon, Wis. 
94,675.-COOKING STOVE.-N. S. Vedder, Troy, N. Y. 
94,676.-'roY VELOCIPEDE.-N. S. Warner, Bridgeport, Conn. 
94,677.-SEWING MACHINE.-Albin Warth, Stapleton, N. Y., 

assignor to himself and Eberhard Faber, New York city. 
94,678.-SCROLL-SAWING MACHINE.-R. M. Washburn, Bur

lington, Iowa. 
94,679.-BOILER OR STEW PAN.-William B. Watkins, Jersey 

City. N. J. 
94,680.-RAILWAY CAR-BODY ELEVATOR. - Reuben Wells, 

Jeffersonville, Ind. 
94,681.-DuMPING CART.-M. F. Wickersham, Springfield, 

Ill., assignor to himself, ThoB. Eckardt, H. F. Eldred, J.G. Law, T.Hutchinson, C. B. Hurd, C. Dresser, and D. Sherman. 

GREAT VALUE 
OF 

94,682.-FURNITURE CASTER.-Charles G. Wilson, Brooklyn, • 
N. Y. 

ROBADLY no investment of a small sum of m�mey 
brings a greater return than the expense incurred in obtaIning 
a. patent, even when the invention i� but a small onc. Larger in· 
ventions are found to pay correspondingly well. The names of 
Blanchard, Morse, Bigelow, Colt, Ericsson, Howe, McCormiclF, 
Hoe and others, who have amassed immense fortunes from theIr 
inve'ntions, are well known. And there are hundreds of others 
who have realized large sums-from flfty to one hundred thou
sann dollars-and a multitude who have made !maller sums,rang .. 
lng from twenty·five thousand to fifty thousand donaro. from 
their patents. The first thing requisite for an inventor to know 
is if 11i:-.; invention is patentable . The best wa.y to obtain this in· 
fo�mn.tion, is eit her to prepare a Rketch Bnd description of the 
invention, or construct a model , and send to a. rel1able and ex
p erienced patent solicitor. and ask advice. 

94,683.-Mm.EY SAW MILL.-R. F. Wolcott, Claremont, N. H. 
94,684.-RoTARY CLOD FENDER.-John F. Woolley, Pleasant 

Ridge, Ohio. 
94,685.-HuB FOR VEHICLES.-J. P. Zeller, South Bend, Ind. 
94,686.-FoRCED FEED GEARING IN SEED DRILLS.-J. P. Zel

ler, South Bend, Ind. 
94,687.-DEVICE FOR MARKING AND PLANTING CORN.-J. P. 

Zeller, South Bend , Ind. 
94,688.-IMPLEMENT FOR CARPENTERS' USE.-Edward Gray, 

Oldtown, Me. 
94,689.-SLATE ROOFING.-R . K. Kille, Mount Holly, N. J. 
94,690.-LEATHER CORD OR .RoPE.-O. I. Harrington and 

Elijah Weaver, Wood's Run, Pa. 
94,691 .-SHUTTRE WORKER.-T. H. Bradley, St. Louis, Mo. 
94,692.-BRACE FOR COVERS OF TRUNKS, PIANOS, ETC.

Jules Roch, Rochester, N. Y. 
REISSUES. 

35,914.-CORN PLANTER.-Dated July 22, 1862 ; reissue 3,630. 
-James Armstrong, Jr., Elmira, Ill. 

18,156.-MACHINE FOR FORGING NUTS.-Dated Sep. 8, 1857; 
rp.iSBue 3,631.-George Dunham, Unionville ,  Conn., aSSignee, by mesne assignments, of Edward Paye and Samuel Hall. 

47,938.-ApPAR \TUS FOR OILING WooL.-Dated May 30, 1865; 
reissue 3,6�2.-B. A. Earl, Philadelphia, Pa., assignee of B. A. Earl and Henry Holcroft. 

88,216.-0RE CRUSHER.-Dated March 23, 1869; reissue 3,633. 
-J. W. Rntter, St. Louis, Mo. 

76,138.-INKSTAND.-Dated March 31, 1868 ; reissue 3,634.
H. L. Andrews, Chicago, Ill. 

34,413.-SEWING MACHINE FOR BOOT AND SHOE SEWING.Dated Feb.1S, 1862 j reissue 3,&Q5.-Charles Goodyear,Jr. ,Francis Uu Eois, Frederick Renaud, and H. T.  Close, New York city, assignees of Angus. tus Destouy. 
DESIGNS. 

3,654.-0RNAMENT FOR " WILCOX & GIBBS SEWING MA
CHINE."-S. P. Ct'lns, Providence, R. I. 

3,655.-RoAD SCRAPER.-J. C. Evans, Delaware, Ohio. 
3,656.-SPOON OR F<?RK HANDLE:-Chas. Osborne, Brooklyn, N.Y.,asElignor to Whitmg Manufactunns:..Co., New York city. 
3,657.-GROUP OF SCULPTURE. - J ohn Rogers, New York city. 

EXTENSIONS. 

In this connection inventors are informed.hat 

M U N N  & c o . 
PuMishers of the 

�citntifii 
8'1 " Park Row, ' New York) 

H9Te been engaged in the business of Soliciting Patents for nearly twenty
five years, and have the most extensive facilities for tra�sacting such busi· 
ness, of any concern in the world. M. & Co. have examIned and reported 
lIlore than 

(. 50, 000 INVENTIONS, 
�. 

Aad prepared the 'pape,rs for more th.n 
25,�O APPLICATIONS 

For Patents dnrlng the last quarter of a century. 
a!o�; �h:I��tI��nol:���\��Tr�a�C�mfi�;� oifn a��li�:tti��ts 9t�l�� b,r.I��i��O��� ofsp ecHl cation writers and counselors are made up from the rani{s of the 
Patent Office,  and are men capable of' rendering the best service to the in· 
ventor, from the experience practically obtained while examiuers In the 
Patent Ofilce. 

M U N N  
t Offer their eervlces ln preparing , 

& c o .  
Specifications and Drawings for Patente, Caveats, Re

issues, Designs, Trade Marks, Extensions, 

Interfere,nces, and Asshrnments. 

They also prosecute 

[SEPTEMBER ,5, 1869. 
FOltEIGN PATENTS, 

REISSUES, 

INTERFERENCES, 

HINTS O N  SELLING PATENTS, 
RULES AND PROCEEDINGS AT THE UNITED STA'l'ES 

..,pATENT OFFICE, 
THE PATENT LAWS, FEES, ETC., SEE 

c c ::E[IN'TS TO IN'VEN'TOR S , : "  

M U N N & c o ., 
P U B L I S H E R S  

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
8'1 Park Row, New York, 

Office in Washington, corner of F and Seventh streets. 

Inventions Patented in England by ADlericans. 

[Compiled from the " Journal of the Commissioners 0f Patents."] 
PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 

18�9�15.-PADDLE WUEELS .-L . W. Wright, Brooklyn, N. Y. Aug;ust 
2,355 .-ExPANDING ROCK DRILL.-E. P. Gleason, New York city. August 6 ,  1869. 
2,367.-S0WER AND CULTIVATOR.-A. Newell, New York city. August 7, 1869. 
� ,391.-M ANUFACTURE OF IRON .AND STEEL.-T. S. Blair, Pittsburgh , Pa Augmt 10, 186!J. 
2,407.-Hoop SKIRT.--J. Mayer, Brooklyn, N. Y. August 11, 1869. 
2,409.-}IA�UFAC'L'URE OF IRON AND S1'EEL.-J. J. Johnston, Allegheny, Pa. August 11, 1869. 
2,414.-CEN'fRIFUGAL PUMP.-Wm. D. Andrews, New York city. Augnr.t 12, 1869. 
2,400.-ApPAIU.TUS FOR DIMINISIITNG ']'II11J EFI<'EC1'S OF 'rUE OSCTI�T,A'I'roN" 

OF VESSELS AND FOR PREVENTING SEA SICKNESs.-L. D. Newell, Ne,',r Yor}c city. August 14, 1869. 
2,44fJ.-PASSENGER REGISTER.-H. H. Trenor, New York city. An�nst 16 

1869. 
2,458.-MANUFAC'l'URE OF IRON AND ApPARATUS TIIEREFOB.-D. Stewart Kittanning, Pa. August 17, 1869. 

----------.. �� .. �--------
NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

'rRE POLYTECHNIC.-�1. M. Marks, of Troy, N. Y., proposes to issue a. 
semi·monthly journal of twelve pages, to be devoted to the interests ot 
polytechnic and scientific schools, which are now on the incr,�ase in this 
country. It promises to be a useful journal . Terms, $4:00 a year, in 
advance. 

HoW' to Get Patents Extended. 
INKSTAND.-Barnet L. Solomon, N ew York city, executor of Myer Phinea.s, deceased.-Letters Patent No. 1 ,652, dated Aug. 19, 1862. R A Patents can be extended, for seven yeurs,undor the general law, but 
MACHINE FOR ENGRAVING CALICO PRINTERS'RoLLERS.-John ) � EJ E C T E D  J � P P L I  C A  T I O N  S ,  t Is reqnisite that the pctition for cxtension shoul<l be !lied with the 

and Thom�s Hope, Providence, R. I.-Letters Patent No. 13.4G2, dated Commissioner of Patents, at least ninety days before the date on which Aug. 21, 18;,5. Which have been Improperly prepared by the Invcntor or Incompetent at. the patent expires. Many patents are now allowed to expire which could be SEWING MACHINE CA!!E.-F. A. Ross, New York City -Let- torneys Good inventions are otten rejected 1'or no other reason than that d fit 1 1  d t d d t A l' t' , t . 
tcrs Patent No. 13,499, dated Aug. 28, iSi5. 

• the csses were not properly presented to the Patent Office. rna e pro a )  e un er an ex en e erm. PP lea lOllS .lor ex onSlO11s can 
REAPINI& AND MOWING MACHINEs.-Henry Waterman Brook I Inventors should bear in mipd that Patents are often wort.h more in f,or. only be made by the patentee, or, ln the event of his death, by his legal rep 

lyn N Y -Letters Patent No 13 512 d t d A 28 1855 ' elgn countries than.in th� UnIted States, and the r�duced prIces fo� WhICh I resentative Parties interested in patents about to expire can obtain all , " ,  . ,  a e ug. , . they are now obtamed In England, France, and III other eountrlCs , ren.. 'I . . . '. MACHINE FOR liLECTROTYPING,-J. A . Adams, Brooklyn,N.Y. der it within the means of most persons to patent their inventions abroad. nocessary lllstructlOns how to proceed, free of charge, by Writing to 
-Letters Patent No. 1S,516, dded S€'pt. 4, 1855. For instructions concerning' MUNN & CO .• 37 Park How. New York. 

RECEIPTs-When money is paid at the office for 
liubscriptions, a. receipt for it will be given ; but when 
Bubscrib�rs remit their money by mail, they ma.y con
sider the arrival of the fir-st paper a bona..ftile aekDnwl� 
edlZment or their fnnds. 

CITY SUBSCRIBERS.-The S'CIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN will be delivered in every ar tot the city at iP50 
8 year. Single copies for sale D n Jlthe News Stands ill 
this alty, Brooklyn, Jersey Cit' and WilliamsburlZ, and 
by most or the News Dealers : n the Umted States. 

SUBSCRIBERS-who wish to have their vol
umes bound, can Bend them to this office. The charge I for binding is $1.50 per volnme. The .mount should be 
remitted in advance, and the volumes will be sent as 
soon as they are bound. 

7he value Of the SOIEl{TIFIO AMERICAN as an. adve1'ti8lng 
medium cannot be over· estimated. Ita circulation i8 ten 
times greater than that Qf any similar journal now 'lJub� 
lished. It goes �nto all the State8 and -Territories, and i8 
read i1, all the principal librarie8 and reading·rooms 0./ 

the world. We invite the attention Qf those who wi,'Jh to 
make their business known to the annexed rates. A bu8i· 
ne8S man wants something more than to see his adverti8e
ment in a printed newspaper. Be wants drculation. q 
it i8 worth 25 centB per line to advertise in a paper Of three 
thou8and circulation, it i8 worth $2'50 per line to adverti8e 
In one <if thirty thou.and. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Bac/< Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1'00 a line. 
inside Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 cents a Une. 

"Engraving8 may h�ad adverti8ement8 at the same rate VfJl' 
line, by mea8urement, a8 the letter·pre88. 

FINANCIAL PARTNER WANTED.-
Address Box lOS, Rouses' Point, N. Y. 

E TURNER, Civil, Railway, and Mechan
• ieal En@.neer. Address, care 0 1  W. JACKSON, 504 "Walnut st., rhiladelphia, Pa. 

FOR SALE-Sash and Door Mill. LonD' 
snccesful business. Cheap, on long credit. Addre� dress Box 50, Champlain, N. Y. 

PATENTS AND PATENTED GOODS 
Sold on Commission. Liberal advances made on small saleable articles. �end samples with full particu· lars. J .  M. MOODY, 7 Mnrray st., New York. 

WARD & STANTON,-
52 John st., New York, Manufacturers of Im· proved Horizontal and Portable Engines, Portable Corn Mills, Saw MillS, etc. Send for circular. 

Economy,Speed,Safety. T S. DAVIS' Patent Stationary Steam En
• gines.-The neatest, !implest. most economical and cheape.t ot all Automatic Cut-off Engines. Call and see one. Manufactured by 

D. P. DAVIS, 46 Cortlandt st., Now York. 

KASSONS' PATENT 

Concavo-Convex Au[ers 
AND 

Auger Bits. 
The front or working faces of these 

Augers and Bits are Concave, and the 
rear faces are Convex. This peculiar 
construction gives great strength to 
the twist, removes undue friction, and 
and requires less power to use than the 
ordinary auger or bit. They are adapt
ed for all kinds of wood-hard or soft 
-and specially adapted for all kinds 
of wood-boring machinery, and for 
boring hubs, pumps,etc. They do not 
require to be withdrawn for clearance, 
and will bore at any angle of the 
wood. 

Humphreysville Man'f'[ CO . ,  
SOLE MANUFACTURERS 

Warehouse, 31 Beckman st., N Y 

J. M. WATKINS, Agent. 

McNab & Harlin, 
MANUFACTURERS OF BRASS COCKS, 

Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittings for Steam, Water, and Gas. 
GETTY'S PATENT PROVING PUMP AND GAGE. GETTY'S PATENT PIPE CUTTEH. Send for Illustrated Catalogue s\;rlo��es���tew York. 

BLACK DIAMOND FILE WORKS. 

G. & H. BARNETT, 41 and 43 Richmond st., 
. Philadelphia, PRo 

NEW IMPROVEMENT UPON the SLIDE RULE.-I claim as my Invention, a table of figures ,  in combination with the ordinary slide of a Carpenter's Rule, for calculating for any given velocity of piston ca· pacity of cylinder.and pressure of steam,th"e horse power of a steam engine, substantially as by figures. By this instrument, instant calculations Ah.nd in bold relief a.gainst brain or book, for finding the weight of cast iron 
�g!'1��:ea;g,f�?6'r���r�; !��n��]t��u&lf�'u�':tti�h�1�1���J of three ; simple interest for dft.ys, week[ll, months snd yelirs,any per eent and principal,or compound interest · epeed of pulleys, gears j diameter and pItch ; power of 8 crane j )aud, boat:d, wood, and timbQf measure ; greatest �'b';,�i�r;;O�rt� W�ber. Sold by the Pat.ntee only. Also, 

ARNOLD JILLSON, Woonlo<lket, R. 1. 

COPE & MAX WELL'S 
PATENT 

Steam S and Boiler Feeders. 

INDEPENDENT 

Engine Lathes, WITH AND WITHOUT SLATE'S PAT. 
Taper attachment, 15t 19, 21, and 24· in. swing j 

�Y;;�r���� �3�i��:'��. A�:��;J�l��j��?lt�,��xrJ:i��;rO\f G ��l{i 876"·ft. j Planer Centers and Rotary \Vate::r Mo tors, ready for delivery j 3, 4,and 6·8pinrlle Drills, Screw Machines, Milling Mi\1iiTe�: �cHli��1i1}nl; Wo., Harti"ord, Conn. 

The Patent C ORK 
RAZOR STRAP 

Really does render shaving a pleasure. Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 50c . A Liberal discount to Agts Address J. JENKINS, Germantown, Pa. 

C O T T O N  A N D  W O O L  
SnODDY PICI .... ERS 

P L. SLAYTON, Machinst and Model Mttk
• er, Harlem R. R. building, room 21, White st.,N.Y. 

at-25 A DAY.-33 new articles for Agents. � ' �. Samples sent FREE. H. B. SHAW, Alfred, Me.  

THE ;ROSS MILL.-Every one interested in 
grindillf� should send for circular to HENRY JACK SON, Consu ting Engineer, 9 Spruce st., New York. 

HAVE YOU A TUBULAR BOILER ?-I am now prepared to repair leaky Boiler Tubes, in whatever conditIOn they may be in, and to warrant 
�!��i:ir�flatl�accst.orbg�g£l�l�l� 6� r.:J;·o�ee�1��11!b��� Send for circnlar. JOHN �'. El f 'EB ,  

4 7  Dey st . ,  New Yorlc. 

Steam B 'l S 1 ROBEHT McCALVEY, Manufacturer of o� er Upp y, HOISTING MACHINES AND DUMB W AITEHS. 
OR FEED PUMP. Reliable for Hot or Cold 
Water. Circular sent free. COPE & CO., 118 E. Second st., CinCinnati, Ohio. 

Machinery Sale. 
THE JERSEY CITY Locomotive Works 

Co., offer for sale their entire stock of MACHINERY, 
TOOLS, and ENGINEERING PLANT. The Machinery was procured from ce1ebrated Manufacturers, and has been kept in tbe best of order. Any information relating thereto. will be furnished, together with descriptive catalogue and price lif;; t,on application to the Company's Agent, WM. S. AFCHINCL08S, office corner Steuben and Warren sts., Jersey City, N. J. 

Gear' s Variety Moulding Machine, 
WARRANTED THE BEST IJIT THE WORLD FOll 
Moulding aUfi Cutting Irregular Forms, with Patent Improvements 
for Combination Cut'ers, and Patent Guar( to 1'1'oted operator and 
material. Secured by six Patents. Deeds of RJght to use furnished 
;�;�h��i�� ������:t��u·��tl:1i�ct !n�
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Grosvenor's Mongrel Infringing 11achin05' (W�11!h they and their 
agents, in behalf of the biBger Sewing Machine _ � and the Central 
Pacific R. R. Co . •  and others to whom the,. bad sold Machines to 
be uied out of t.he State of New Yurko haTe been made t.o pay UI 
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MachiuMt Sole Owners and ,Lawful Manufacturera for all the 
United. States,except N ew York A. S. & J. GEAR & CO •• 

_ ��_�:,_�-,.�IC..!.�����:..�� 

d:?1140 How l made it in 6 months:Secret 
� • '" sample mailed froe. A.J. Fullam, N. Y. 

602 Cherry st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL 
and oth<'r machinery Models for the Patent Office built to order by HOLSKE MACHINE CO.;Nos. 5,,8, 530 

SR i 53� Water st., near Jefferson. Refgr to SCIENTIFI'l 
A"XRICAN ofilee. 14 tf 
STEAM AND WATER GAGES, STEAM Whistle� Gage Cocks, and Engineers' Supplies. 16 tf "OHN ASHCROFT. 50 John St .• New York. 

�IA YS & BLISS,  MANUFACTURERS of PATENT SCREW 
and Lever Presses, Power Presses, Double·actillg Presses, Cutting" und Stamping Dies, 

Machinery for Petroleum Cans. 
clt�a�!��:I����� B����I;�, g.��:. Plymouth st., ncar 

TODD & RAFFERTY, Manufacturers and DEALEHS IN MACHINRHY. ""'Drks •. P"terson, N . •  J. j Warerooms, 10 Barclay st., N. Y. BoilerA, Steam Pump!!! , Machinists' Tools. AJso .  Flax, 
ff������·�.pe)$�i�g�:;�i�I:ri�b�:rCu:M�1rW�lo�g�r�ri�1���� 

THE BEST PUNCHING PRESSES ARE rntl.de by the Inventor and Patentee of the famolls Eccentric Adjustment. Infringements npon said Patent will b. in_rely dealt with. N. C. STILES, Middletown, Conn. 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Osborn's Metallurgy o f  Iron and Steel. 

Just Ready. 

THE 

Matallur[¥ of Iron and Steel, 
THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL, 

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES. 
With Special reference to American Materials 

and Processes. Bv H. S. OSBORN ,  LL.D., Professor 
of .Mining und Metallurgy in Lal ..... ayette College,East. on, Pa. Illustrated by 230 Engravings on W0<;td, and 6 Folding Plates. In 1 v.o1. , �vo . •  972 pages, pnqe $10. 
Sent by mail, free of postage to any address In the 
United State •. 

AMONG THE CONTENTS WILL BE FOUND : 
PART I .-THEORETIC METALLURGY OF IRON.

CHAPTER I .-General Princip:les of the Chcml�try ,of 
Iron. CHAP. I! .-The Ores of Iron. CHAP. III.-SP9�lal Properties of Iron and its Compounds. CHAP. IV.- l he· 
ory of Fluxes. CHAP. V.-Fuel. 

PART n.-PRACTICAL METALLURGY Or IR�m.CIIAPTER I.-Roasting of 11'011 Ore.-Magnetlc oXld� of iron ' hydrated oxide of iron, brown oxide..! hematlte, bog ore ; sulphurets of �ron j phosphurets OI iron j ar-8eniurets of iron j chlorIne ; sulp�tes of iron ; carb�:mates ; roasting of iron �re in ovens or .furnaces ; roast�n!!; in mounds ; roasting 111 the open air In heaps j cleaUlng of roasted ores; theory of roasting ore!?; further remarks in mOdl'l'll practice. CHAP. II .-R"eTivlllg, or Heductwn of Iron -Direct Process .-Malleable iron from magnctic sand ' Catalan proceSi j the stiickofen furnace ; Clay's procesE ' Chenot's process ; Yat.es' proecss ; Champlain Catalan process ' tllc El l er8hausen proceslil j process at Ringgol(l,Pa. CII�p.III.-The I,ngircct Extr:��tion of Iron, as Ca,..,t Iron, from the Ores.-Htuck or Wuli s oven-salamander furnace' blue oven-ca8t oTen; later forms of furna,ces; the mOdc'rn charcoal blast furnace; coke fn:rnaCeSj 
�rci���e�i��hat�er�l i�tit�eeg�:l tfg:�a�l;�t fu��l!��C?t�f��t furnacc No. 2, Scrunton, Pa., April, 18tiH ; No . 5 furnac.', Glendon, one mile above Eastun, £la., 1868 ; stack No. 2, Lehigh Crane Iron \Vorks, Catasauqua., Pa.; stack No. 4,. 

�t�Ll�i�IN�.rt.n6a;h�� I%�:·��.?���·i·tl�·71�::I:'�j ���ngri g} 
�¥:tfn�r'��l��,;;i�ihee/���ti��·,h�_llt��. ����fg:;s �:'i)�ti\�J iron i.�nd iron. column furnace, at Saueon Iron 'Yorks, Hellertown, Pa. j forms of furna.ees at Scranton, Pa., It'l56, 1858 1862 18G8 ' l>owlu.is fUl'naee� ; remark!:! upon the eOllstruetior't of lurnaces in generul ; high fUrllf\eeS ; Lurmann'� i1l11rovement. CHAP. IV .-lluildillg ,B�ring in ,  
�I�c����i \'���ri�{�keS;U IS 1� �ll;g l\f�l�Dfue;���� .���lacti���ri�; mUl'i(s ; til e manag-ement of blast furnace�. CHAP. V.Theory of the BLtst Furnace.-Tablc showmg the probable consumption of charcoa.l per 100 parts 01 cruqe iron., 
��Se��e��It�i�i.ft�l�!����\i�et���l�:r:�:,lllsi�i�� ��rOI�;S� 
�ll�d�i:�stl���l;�e�fL��kll���n�t� sl:og� �n�'eo��o� .�s��!�: ton, Pa., table of result of blast furnaces for the weeks ending Ii'eb. 15, 1862, and March 9, 1867 ; charges, etc., for fossil ore� tables of working of furnaces of Bloomsburg 
��o�J�i�elvl�O:S���f,' ti�;o�:a�l�rO� 'P��;ki�egpg:t f�fn�ti� PennsylvanIa Iron '''ork, DanViBe, Pa., week ending June 20, lS(j8-blast furnaces ; charges, etc., for red hem· stite ; magnetic sand s j titaniferous ores in the blast furnace ; physical c;onuition of slagH ; practical remarks on 
��;!r�fiheu1��il�sa�ru:i��;� ��f�:\��Ir.ti�i��n;� {rIt��H�� Blast Ovens-\'Vaite Heut.-Theory of hot blast ; history 
01' the hot blast and of modern applications and improve· 
�naeuncl� Ii {�6I�R�p��jt���i��;a�!in;�'(�;):6� tbra:�,��� �s�t g ��j!: Germany ; " (Jone and Cup " hot blast, l!ort Henry. Lttke Challlplain, N .  Y.; Cochrau's Distribntor,Ormsby, Eng'd, 
�r;t�i��0��Jfv�I�t�'�a�c; 'i?s��rl�:'�;ri��li;J�lp1:;���lb[!s� oven ; p):rometdrs. CHA�. VnI.-N atur� of the GaRes and their Economies. CHAP. IX -Fire Brick, Uefrncto· 
ii. 81��i�Sci�?�e��':����� '��nc� � t�oem�('�'��W�i:'&f ��i�kss: 
CHAP. X.-Blast Machines.-I. 'Vooden bellows, of the common form ; II. Wooden cylinder bellows ; HI. Iron cylinder blast machines ; IV. General remarks on cylinder blast machines; V. Various forms of bln.st machines; VI. Fan·blast machines. Present Form of' Blowers.-I. Fan blower ; M. Aldf'n'8 blower, Philadelphia ; F. P. Dimpfel's blower, Philadelphia ; Farmer's blower, New York ; �turtevant's Blowcr,Boston; al(plications of these fans. II. PI�es8ure blo,Yers; Mackenzle's eccentric b lower, New York : Fritz &. Moore blower, l.)hiladelphia ; Earle's patent horizontal and upright air PUlllP, �outh Norwalk,Conn.j horizontal bla.Rt engine-Thotna� & Lau· rem� ; vertical blMt engine. Rcschitza, Austria. CILU>. XL-Rocei vcrs, or Regulators of Blast Tweers, Valves, 
�!�Ii;�(l:�� P�Pa�� ;��6h1�18ek,v:l;'�s ; 

1�)��nr�����J. g��i1�;� XII.-Hoists, General Expenses, fliseellaneous Details. 
;t�o?t���s��Z���?i�I\��i�t�\ana�� hlls't����i���O?���ks�p�� 
��rac1il��e �eoJ���s ���a�:eb\)�8� � ���il?�1IVSm�f�}u1��lri���� 8caffolding and dropping ; causes und occasion8 ;  stop-
����t��e g�a�ir��sJ. � .e{(�C:f���d��n:tc1�h���.: y� tJ������ ealculations upon the sizes of furnaces and blasts ; Lin· dauer'fl. form ll la; eti'ect of' moist atmosphere; unaccountable difficulties. 

PART III. CHAPTER I.-l\!nnur.ctnre of Malleable Iron.-I. Persian mode of maxing iron ;  II. Catalan forge; 
���: GJ�i;.n l����J!e�t ¥A�;;lv���Jnis ' i;���I�IJnt�t���: tion of Puddling l1�urnaces-Present Proces�es and Mcthods of Uefining.-The ut.ilization of the waste gases ; double puddling furnaces ; protection of the sides of the furnace ; protecting puddling furnaces with water ; the horizonta.l area of chimney flue � dampers to the flue 
�t;d�iih��st�rddli��t��llr:�jastrl���g���C�luPJc?l���S;'�ii� 
��i�� t�\�ti����eo� �;������afi��sgfntt����l i���:aSj��;: 
��Id-f����V;;:�-�c;�:;.:t r��n���rg�a�ia�ilfri�' ;P����i��1 
���dl�f��gc������gblo��?l�� g[g li����n�;:: fv.��,igr�: 
��YI:�sd. R��;.g�;;;;r�:;t11n�a��lRI�S�::1vu;b��r�Al��lf���a iron roilers ; sheet ironcl.' fiussia sheeting ; later improvements in hammers '-Ill rolls ; David Joy's hammer j Dudgeon's steam hammer; Kinsey's improvement; com. 
fri:s�e: ca��lt'��;���s;; i��fr�rPr�';�� �11�dl1�11�:ejti��tnf�: 
::��� ��F�b\l�lii::81�gfi{n��P{�;:����tsu�rv�r��t���ii�� mill ; wrought iron screws for housinffs ;  mending cast 
t,r�r icit\�. j �����o���ft�h���i�,;;e�Ucr�!c��.I�h;efrf�:,I�i� 
��;d ���;r����ttl{il�gf�rfgiI�ls Jl���i;l��Vaed��h����I�r!.: etc., o t'  rolling mill ; cost of making rails, Camhria iron works, Johns1io,\rn, Pa., Oct., lH66 ; cost of making rails, Cleveland District, England, Oct . 1866 ; tools ; general remarks ; Siemens' regenerative gas furnace ; the Ellershausen proccss ; Johnson's furnace. 

PAHT IV.-STEEL. 
nr The abovc or any of my Books scnt by mail, free of postage, at the publication prices. My new revised and enlargeu CATAJ�OGUE OF PRACTICAL AND SClENTIFlC 

BOOKS, 72 pp. Bvo, now ready, complete to Sept. 1 , 1869, will be seut, free of postage, to any one who will fayor me with his address. 
HENRY CAREY BAIRD, Industrial Publisher, 

406 Walnut st . •  Philadelphia, Pa. 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBIN-ing: the maximum of efficiency, durability and econ-
�Tlel;���dtp.'leV�;��l�u�g�:'��f��� 1��nPJ�oc�ei;gh[l u�re� All warranted satisfactory or no sale. Descriptive circu-
lail �rnt on apt\j'.allg'lDt:£�r�sCO. Lawrence ,Mass 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE-TECTOR. - Important for all large Corporations and Manufacturing concerns - capable of controlling with thc utmost accuracy the motion of a watchman or 
�atrohnan, as the same reaches different stations of his eat . Send for a Circular.p. O . Box f,bJ:i; ��ii�n�Mass. N. B.-This detector Is covered by two U. S: patents. Parties using or selling these instruments without autho· rlty from me w!ll be dealt with according to law. 

Jdtttfifit 

ers 
u��n\insree��n;�Sion, and Saves a large per cent of fuel. No one having once used this Heater will do ,vithout it. For circulars, references to Engineers and Owers of Engines having it in use and full particulars, addre�s THE WATEHS PATllNT HEATEH CO., Hartford, Conn. 

AGENTS ! 
Read This / WE WILL PAY AGENTS A SALARY 

of $30 per week and expenses, or all.ow a l.arge commission, to sell our new ane wonderful lOven�lOn8. Address M. WAGNER & CO., Jlfatshall, MICh. :: ANTED - AGENTS - $75 e; to $200 yer month, eVl:d;where, 
G��{jIN�emI�;l����b uCJJt� 
MONSEN8E FAMILY "EWING 

MACHINE. This Machine will s�itch., hem, fell, tU,?k, 
��A���rdp�liedo�r;iii8�n��W��i�;�r:fe� To�sJ�����I�S� 
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FIRST-CLASS �![ACHINERY, 

BUILT BY HEWES & PHILLIPS, of New-ark. High and Low-Pressure Steam Engines and Boilers, Sugar Mills, Mining Maf'hinery. Engine and Hand I.athes. Drill Presses, Shaling and Slotting Machines, 
i!�niJ5�oan��e����,u::��.1?ai);�!deVal;'��{�L�t·t��;�U�!r Cutters, ghaftin!:, PUllers, and Hallgers, and l\Iachinists Tools of all 1}�p� lj'\;;VI� blu Cortlanclt st., New York, 

WROUGHT-Iron Pipe foJ' Steam, Gas, and 'Vater; Brass Glohe Valves and Stop Cock�-1- Iron. Fittmgs, etc. JOHN ASHCHOFT ,50 John St. ," . Y. 

IRON STEAMERS, HULLS, & LIGHTERS. We will'pay $1000 for any machine that will sew a strongcr, 
more beautiful, or more elastic seam than �:mrs. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every second stl�ch can be 9ut 

______________________ and still the cloth cannot be pulled apart WIthout tearmg 
!�·s �� g���f;i���:u°frO�5�hi�100ter'i��nt��\ha:gu�P;a� 

Estimates & Specifi cations fUl'nif>hed on npplication. HENHY J. DAVI::-:;O}f, 7'j' Liberty st., New York, Agent for Pusey, Jones & Co. 21 tf 

AGENTS WANTED Local and Travellng-for the NEW AMEHI
, CAN PATENT MEAT 

AND VEGETABLE CHOPPER. The best thiug in the 
market without exception. For cut of Maclllne, terms, 
etc., address D· t �lriia;,�f sf , ��w York:. 

WROUGHT IRON 

lleUlns and Girders. 

THE Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. The 
attention of EnO'ineers and Architects is called to 

our improved Wrou�ht-iron BeamR and Girders (patent
ed) in which the compound wel(h;, bt-'twt.'en the stem and 
tlan'ges which have proved so objectionable in the old 
mode of manufacturmg, are endrp,ly avoided, we are 
prep:ared to furnish all sizes at tf'rn:s 'lts fa,:orable a� can 
be obtained elsewhere. For de8crwtlve lltllOgraph ad-
dre�� the Union Iron Mills. PIttsburg-n. Ps.. 21 t.f  

BURGESS NON-CONDUCTING BOILER 
CEMENT (Snyder's Patent) for sft.le or applied to 

Boilers , Pipes, GeI�era.,.tors, Fire �oxes, Heaters\ etc, �tc. 
Saves 25 per cent In F uel, and w1ll stand anv ( egree of 
heat. Seud for cireular. JOHN F .  RiDER 47 Dcy st., New York. 

Pevey 's Cup o la;, WAR.RANTE D  to Melt, with one tun of 
eval ,  2000 lbs. of Iron )I(JRE tlla,ll any other Cupo-

la now In use. ABIEL I EVEYJ, Paten l e e  and Proprietor, Lowell ,Mass. Van '1 uyl & Co., 
No. 2.3 Cherry st., New York, Agents. 

WOODWORTH PLANERS a SPECIALTY 
-From new patterns of the most approved style and workmanship. Wood-working Machinery generally. 

Nos. 24 and '-26 Central corner Union street, Worcest.er, Mass. "'arerooms. 42 Cortlandt street, New York. WITHERBY. RUGG & RICHAlmSON . 

C AST STEEL Name Punches, Letters, and J Figures-aU sizes and �tylcs, and for all purposes, madc by • HOBERT ROGEBS. Letter Cutter, 26 Spruce st., S. E. cor. William st., New York. 

PARKER POWER PRESSES. 

Are what are universally known as the 

"' FO WLER P�IlESS, ' 
����gll�;���g�bfn�gll�i�th a {�{i���; ��·g:J1�s�:��f�hf ��� Punch. NOTICE is hereby givcn that the 

STILES POWER PRESS 

Is a direct INFRINGE:MENT OF OUR PATENT dated April 17, 1855, and reissued Aug:. 24, 186g, and .ALL PARTIES n�e hereby CAUTIONED agillllst BUYING OR USING saId pressus WITHOUT OUR PERMISSION. 
P ARK��R BROTHERS, West, Mrriden . Conn. 

New YorlftP1nce with CHAS. PAI{KEH, 27 Beekman st. 

Excelsior Lubt'icator For Cylinders of Engines. The most durable and best oil cup, manufactured by B. E.  LEHMAN, Lehigh Valley Brass Works, Bethlehem, Pa. Send for desc'ive circular. 

lJl£.i��E(lfoj{�itJ1"�!t(rQ;lll �CmN� J:!t")J���aL .  �v'�� 
FOR Family use-simple,cheap , rel iable. Knits everythi ng. 

AGENTS W�NTEO .  Circular and sample  stocki ng FREE.  
Address H I N KLEY KN ITT I N G  MAC H I N E  CO., Bath, M e. 

$2,000 A YEAR AND EXPENSES 
1'0 agents to sell the celebrated WILSON S1c WING MACHINES. The best machine in  the worlrt. STI'rCli ALIKE ON ROTH SIDES. :Firt:>t machine on trial. For further particula¥II'ltd{HtsON SEWING MACHINE CO., Cleveland, OhiO, Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo. 

P UMPING 
And Blast Engines, 

MADE under Shaw & Justice Patents, are very much the l\fos'J' :EFFICIENT anrl ECONOMICAL IN WOHK[NG.and by far the CIIEAPI�ST PU],IPING ENGINE yet made, with no lubricating parts, and el i tirely automatic . They pump mud or sand freely, and work per · fectly well under water. Pumps capahle of delivering 
�reon�e�O ttci �u��� g�;��i1�g� ������yS�rldi��I�o t��!esl: . S�� Scienti'fi c American, .July lith. Apply to 

PHILIP S.  JUSTICE. 14 N. 5th st. , Philadelphia. 

TH'E INVENTOR'S AND MECHANIC'S GUIDE.-A valuable book upon Mechanics , Patents and New Inventions. Containing- the U. S. Patent I�aws: Rules and Directions for dOing business at the Patent Office ' ll� diagrams of the best mechanic� movements, ·with descriptions ; the CondenSing Steam EWine, with 
�!\�r����E: t��dHf�tsscr����nth �i'r':l!� �f V��ttchts �'tJ�� O�� sell Patents i Forms for ASSignments j Information upon the Rights of Inventors, Assignees and Joint Owners ' [nstl'l!�tions as to Interferences, Reissues, Extensions' C9T�ats, together with a great variety of useful inform a� J.un in regard to patents, new inventions, and scientific subjects, with scientific tables, and many illustrations ���f:.gelddi��: };j;�o� W�Wp;�r1t;'w��\r�nlV 25 

be inade. Address SECOMB & CO. ,  Pittsburgh, Pa. Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo: 
CAUTION.-Do not be imposed up.on by othC',r partICs palming off worthless cast-iron maclnnes,u!lder the same 

name] or otherwise. Ours is the only genulilc and really 
practIcal cheap machine manufactured. 

ASHCROFT'S LOW-WATER DETECTOR will insure your Boiler against explosion. JOHN ASHCHOFT, 50 John st .. New York. 16 tf 

THE NATIONAL CORN HUSKER.-A 
perfect and vractical mncl1ine ; picks from the stalk and hm;ks 600 bushels per day with one-horse power. Price $ 150. Liberal discount to the trade. . 

JA:�1E" A. ROBINSON, No. 1M Duane st., New York. 
WANTED-AGENTS-To sell the AMER

ICAN KNITTING M1).CHINE. Price $25. The simplest cheapest and best K ll l ttlllg Machlile ever lll· vented. " Vill knit' 20,OOO stitches per minute. Liberal in· 
fl'A:6m�� �l,'li�;fon:'\���:.�so��\�r����Jo::'ITTI

N
U 

FOR S'fEAM ENGINES, BOILERS, SA "'-
MillS, Cotton Gins. adart'ss the ALBEBTSON AND DOUGLA;:;S MACHINE CO .. New London. Conn. 14 tf 

BENT, GOODNOW & CO., . Boston,  Mass Agene. for the sale 01 Patents. FOR 
�ALE-A variety 01 very , aluable " Hights." Seud stamp 
ror THE PATENT STAR, Containing descriptions of each. 

RICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO., Manufacturcrs of the latest improved Patent Dan iels' and Woodworth Planoing Machines, Matching, Sash 
ri��lm���i��r�I��nH��s:�y��;�S��lfc�����<�'a�JI�fAY£ X��; 
ttii����'SSpa���1 ���iR\J��i�wT�'rn��t-ofat���, ��g.s��Vri��� other kinds ot Wood-working ?8achinery. Catalogues and price list R sent, on application. Manufactory, Worcester. Ma�t:l. Warehouse, i 07 Liberty st.,New York. 17 tt 

WOODBURY'S PATENT 

Planing and 2JlatchinfJ and Molding 11ftchmes,Gray & Wood's Planl'rs,�(>lf-oiling Saw Ar�.ol�'�odo1}M;r wood 5W.rtU;g. r�asct\:���t:·�. Y .; Send for Circulars. 1. 67 �ud1Jury street, Boston. 

WOOD WORKING MAOHINES. 

-BOILEJr l'ELTiNG --SAVES TWENTY':: five per cent of Fuel. ,JOHN ASHGHOFT, 16 tf 50 ,John st .. l'iew York:. 
THE 

Whitl ock Expositi on, 
Nos. 31i and 3" Park Place, 

NEW YOHK. 
This consists of a 

Pe1f'petual Fair 
)f New Inventions and ManufacI .nre(l ArtIcles of ever.y description. " or terlll S ,  etc . , sec THE ,VlIITLOCK 
!<;XPOSITION HECORDER (specimcn 
��r,�$le;J,p���I���l�:IIXg\��l�\�KAtgJ. 

IJ1'iclesb u1'g lJlanj'(f CO., 
OFFI CE No. 6:; N OR TH FRONT STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA. , . Manufacture all kinds of Cotton and Woolen .Machinery including their new 

8ELF-A CTING JIULES AND L O ONS, 
Of the most approved style. Plans ell awn and estimates furnished for factories of any size. Bl1 aftiug anu mill gearing: illade to orde_r. ____________ _ STOCKS, DIES, AND SCREW PLA'l'ES Horton's and other Chucks . •  J OH....� ASllCHOFT. 50 John st . . New York. 16 tf 

LATHE CHUCKS-HORTON'S PATENT 
-from 4 to 36 inchi�s. Also for car wheels. Add.ress E. HORTON & SON. Windsor Locke , COllIl. 

R BALL & CO., Worcester, Mass., Manu 
• facturers ot Woodworth's, Daniel's, and Dimen�ion Planers ; MOldi�, Matchin�, Tenoning, Mortising 

¥l��wnfio�fn�,B-W6�� T����\�es ta�h��l �lidVSa l��;�t�'tin�i other Machines for working�ood. Also, the best Patent Door, Hub, and Rail Car Mortising- Machines in the w��lgHlifu �l'f,l�r our IllustratedIfa��I\1l'isTED. 

To Elect'ro-Platers. 
BATTERIES, CHEMICALS, AND MATE-
manu'fi���eJna��t�g{dst�g±eH()�}l��ltE�iraS�����\�l�': jng Electtician, 19 Bromfield st., Boston, Mass. I llustrated catalogue sent free on application. 

HAIR AND WOOL FELT for sale by the square foot, or hoileI'f� covered by contrRct. HENRY J. DAVI80� •. 2�.Liberty st., New York:. 
CAMDEN 

To o l  and Tube Works, 
B������'r� ' ;rid 1�irt���;�u:I��S �fl �������t [i��;(�be�i 
fit��r:ci���:;�g���ge?��ili��(liW�\'�I�it!rz��ti[1(pe �'6����� 
������l,ii�fll������&I� �rdE�s�L�l�es�ii��it�e��,scI������� Patent Screwing Stocks, with dies. No . 1 SCl'e"'V8 �, %t  Y2.L � Pipe. Price c01llplete, $ ! O. No. 2 8cre\\-'s, 1 ,  1 � ,1�. 
2 Yipe, $20. No. (3 both scre�s and cuts otr, 2 % ,3, 3X,4,$65. 

PATENT RIGHTS SOLD ON COl\fMIS-SIO:N, and Valuable Inventions intl'oducen by the most experiunced Patent Salesmen in the Ullion. Can refer to over one hundl"'ed inventors for whom we have acted. E.  E.  HOBEHTG & CO., Consulting Engineel's, 15 'Vall st.,New York. 
VINEGAR-How Made from Cider, Wine, MohtRRC':'3. or Sorghum in 10 hOntH, without l1::!i t lg drugs. :For CIrculars, address F .  I .  S.l\'(�E ,  Vinegar Maker, C __ ��v_e l1 , C��!l.� 

GREAT ECO�OMY IN 

WA TER P O WER. 
LEFFEL 'S DO UBLg TUnmNE WATER WH.KE1�.-Best Wheel in Exi�tellce.Man ufac turcd by 

J A �. LEF]?EL & CO., at Sprillgiicld, Ohio, and New Haven Conn. I New Illustra.ted Pamphlet or 1 869 spnt free on application. 

AMER.ICAN 'I'INNED 
SIIEE'!' IRON . 

6 10S1is cow tt 

Coating uniformly over the entir<: sheet, by �n entirely new and patented process. All SIzes and gages on hanft and malie to order. H. W. BUTTERWOnTH & SON, 25 cow tf 29 and 3t Haydock st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Molding Machinery. 1"HE MOS'!' VALUABLE MACHINE FOR Planing Irregular and Straigllt Worlr in all hranches: of WOi ,d-Workinl?.i� the Combination Molllin� Rnd Plan in.g' Machine Co .  s U Variety Molding and Plalli l l� l\-h, clullc ." Our improved guards make it sa.fe to operate our combination collars save one hundred per Ct'Ht ; und for p laning', 1 l 1olding, and cutting irregulur forms, onr Mact l ine is ullsurp<ts�ed. The right to malre and YClHI tlwse Machines is owneu solely by us,und we will defend Purchas(-'rs in case litigation is forced upon them by 
��t;'i���ti��r�l�i;�(�.dinBJM�i�.r�ib�s �YbLlt�fiJ(i °lYti PLANtNG- .MACHINF. CO .• 4U East 23d st. , or I.)ostotli c6 Box 3230 New York City. Silas M. Hamilton, Baltimore ::;f\.Illuel Lcgg'cl't,New York. HI tfeow 

G ������c�:� ..J.�!r����HJT1W'·t�c����� 
Fu r Inforlllitt.ioH ,  Thiacl lincR, Circulars, nnd Price J.ist,ad· dre:;f' J.  P. GHOSVI�NOR, Lowell, .Mass. M arhin C's [01' salc at ni,and at 107, and at 109 Libert.y st., New York. ---_._------------

PLATINUl\;f" n. M. RAYNOH, 
.ill. . 57 Bond st., N. Y. . 

l\ .rA SON'S PAT'T FRICTION CLUTCHES 
1'1 arc :\ianufactured hy Volney 'V. 1\Iason & Co., Pruv 
�����"f:\�i�t",c�Ni"cii· �16�?,1�k�0�?(h!;� A v1�' N0��:W 

MERRIC.K & SONS, 
Southwark J?onndery, 

430 vVashington Ave., Philadelphia, Pa., 

l\ frANUFACTUItE NASMY'fH & DAVY 
1JJ.. . STg,UI HAM1JllHS, 
CORNISH PU�fPING, BLAST, HORIZON 

TAL, VERTICAL, AND OSCIL
LATING ENGINES. 

Gnjli$ llInchin ery of all descriptions. 
Sugar Refineries fitted up complete, with all mod 

ern appnr:ltus. 
New York: office, 

62 Broadway. 
Gl1lC & Sand Paper, 

EMERY Paper, and Emery Cloth, Curled Hair, Ground Flint, and F:mpry, Neat's�Foot Oil, 
)< e Iting- for Co \rering Pip,-,s and Boilers. Haw Hide cut to any shapc. }'or Kale b v  thc MannfaHurers, 

BAEnEH, ADAMSON & CO., Philadelphia :  730 Market st. New York , 67 Beckman st. Boston : 18  Blackstone st. Chicago : 45 S .La Salle at �OODWOHTH PLANER S-Iron Frame 18 to �4 inches wide. $ 1 �5 to $ 1 50. tf b S. C. HILLS. 12 Platt st.,.ew York. 

L. W.Pond's Netto To o l.y. WOOmVOR.TH PLAN ER & MATCHEH, 
�TEW AND IMPROVED PATTERNS-

2Hn. , for $J30. S. C. HILLS, 12 1'Iatt st . , N. Y  
.1 � Lathes, Planers, DriBs, lII i l ling Machines, Borin� AMERICA N TUHBINE WATJoJR \V HEEL Mills, Gear and Bolt Cutters, PUllches and Shears for iron .  n , ' : l l " r  i 'l  Stout, �Ji11s & Temple's Patents. 

\\ ol'b..� hL  \\ Ol'�CSh' l' • .  \ 1  ; 1 ", ", .  ( ;  1 l .l t ' l' ,  Ub i , i  J H ' J ' l. \ '  t- L  , .\: . Y. 
S. N. H.'\"l�T'VELL, Genent�l Agent. 

Fot' M{tchlini.�ts ' To o l.�, 

QF SUPERIOR QUALIT Y, WI'fH ALL Modern Improyements. Also, Improved Nut and Bo t Machinery. Actdress H. A. BELDEN & CO., New Haven. Conn. 

This celebrated iron ·(>ll.sed wheel is )fORE ])TIHAHLE A ND EOON01tnCAL tl la ll an� oCler, and is WARUAN'l'En to give �ath:fn etion in CYCl'Y caRe, O R  MONEY TIKFUNDlm. For il· 'UsjJrP ':�d circu1ar ad(lrcss 
l� 2" 

�'ULl'ON MANUFACTUI
��I¥o�

O
N. Y 

I� W. BACON,-
. • Consnlting l': Ilg'ineel', 84 .John st . . New York.l<:spccial utt('lItion g-iven to Erecting Machinery, Shnft· inl,;', and lieltiHg'. 'L'he Indicator :lpplied to ::;team Engines. Ini-itl'umcnts furnished al1(I Ill�tructioIl given. 
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.l1dvertisemetltIJ will b e  admitted o n  this pllge a t  the rate qf 

$1.00 per line. Engraving. ma1l head advertisements at 

the .ame rate per line, b1l measurement, as the letier

pre8B. 

Ball,Black&Co., 
565  and 567  BROADWAY, 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

ENGLISH STERLING 
Silver Ware. 

THE FACILITIES O F  BALL, BLACK & 
CO. FOR MANUFACTURING, ENABLE 
THEM TO OFFER A LARGER V ARI· 
ETY OF PATTERNS, AND AT LOW· 
ER PRICES THAN ANY OTHER 
HOUSE IN THE TRADE. 

16 0st! 

J F. WERNER, Model Maker & Machinist, 
• 6� Center st., New York. Working Models, Exper

Imental Machlnery,Gear Cutting,;!!; Stud .so Rivet Turmng' 

LOOK HERE I 
Best Chance ever offered ! 100 of the MOST VAL· 

UAHLE and MONEY-MAKING RECIPES IN THE WORLD,sent 
for one dollar. Address E. K. MYERS, 

Davis, Stephenson county, Ill. 

SMITH &WWOODS' 
Improved Invalid Bedstead, Patented July 6th,t869. 

EspeclaUy adapt/ld for use in famIlies and hospitals. Pro
nonncccl by Physicians .and Surgeons the best thing ever 
seen in this line. Send for descriptive circular to 

F. H. SMITH, North Hebron, N. Y. 
State and Coun ty Hights for sale. 

HIMMER'S PATENT COMBIN ATION 

Tool�GasFitters 
Especially adapted alloj!, pipe cntter,scraper, screw thread 
cntter, and adjustable clamp. For description of same 
sec Scientific American, March Ist,1868. Patent for sale. 
Add,·"s. J. HIMMER. care of Mr. Edward Gamm, No. 
126 Hester st., neal' Bowery. 

WOODWARD 'S 
NATIONAL 

ARCHITECT, 
A practical workJust 

f����s1�hs��f������� 
Details to Working 
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cost. Quarto. PRICE Twelve Dollars, postpaid. 

COUNTRY 
19k:;o���:y, 

WOODWARD'S ! 150 Designs ... $1 00, postpaid. ' I  
GEO. E.WOO1JWARD,Archltect 

HO""ES 
Send stamp for catalogue of all .IlL . new books on Architecture. 

Boo< 3OSOo 
S<md for ciroulal'S, 

THE Position of this Boiler as abstlutely 
safe from disastrous explosion, economical in fuel, aun as a thoroughly reliable, durable, :practical, and effiCient Steam Generator, is fully establIshed, as evinced by the sale of about One Hundred and Fifty Boilers, the sale, to many pnrchaserR, of a second one after Uial of the first, and by the experience of those who have used it. Its safety IS self-evident, it not being built of any <langerous materials, as large wrought iron plates, con· taiIllflg unseen defects, nor cast iron, which cracks aud gives wa;!" Instantly, but being composed of the best Wrought Iron Boller Tubes, tested to 500 Ibs. pressure, water and steaIn Inside of them, and having no large 

�:�� ;�g�r ����nt�g�m��fiin�
t
��:::'ll��lc���r?o��� as llghtness, low freight, faCility of enlargement, etc., are equally evident upon examination. Its nse secures 
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�1'i the common forms of boilers, no humane man CRn a�ord to Incur the risk of usin!!' a boiler In which such fearful results are POSSIBLE. They ARE POSSIBLE, and someWhat PROBABLE in all SnELL BOILERS. the danger being Inherent In the large diameter, and ready to develop \tself, at any moment, in an explosion. Root's Safety Boller offers absolute Immuni� Irom such results. Send or Illustrated Ptt'ilf}\l,eJTE1'k rE\'il'GINE CO., 
A Boller .fP120.���?�� 't:'er���n �tgs:�iufe

e
;ar;.°��ill Oct. 30, 1869. l!AT. SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL 

STONES, for Brass and Iron Work. Saw Mills, and 
dge Tools. Northampton Emery Wheel CO.,Leeds,Mass. 

DEAD STROKE POWER HAMMERS, 
Made under Shaw & Justice Patents, greatly Im-f��ri;�� Model. Llcen.e;'Jfflr�e�. 

�M's'¥i��� favorable 
42 Cliff st., New York,and 14 N. 5th st. ,Phil�delphla. 

WB Put GBnuinB Waltham WatchBs 
HO W��; ;-�I;OHES 

Into the hands of purchasers In any State, Territory, 
Town,Vlllage,or Frontier Settlement. at the Lowest New AND SELL NO OTHER-Into the hands 
York Wholesale Prices. The Express · Companies take of all respectable dealers throaghout the country, 
them from us and deliver them to the customers In any of1N'G�-:i�I:e

a�����'.J.rfvatches are marked "  E. Howard part of the Union, however remote. The package can be & Co., Boston," both on the platll. and dial, and none 
opened, and the watch examined, and not till then Is the without such marks are genulne,wlioever may sell them. 
purchaser required to pay for it ; and if,on examination, !�1.°s�;3nt:,0t
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It is not satisfactory, there is no obligation to ,eceive It. Mass., aud you will be at once attended to. We have no 
Our descriptive and Illustrated Price List gives full In- ��r.nFr����n'tlths:°'6���.

&
E?Vi��I�d':�fi�iil��;' 

formation in regard to the watches,and our plan 01 Bend� emont 8t. , Boslon!RlsBs. . 
Ing them by express. Every one should have a copy; 
we send it postpaid on application ; no retnrn stamps re
qnlred. When you write, please state that you saw this 
in the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN. HOWARD & CO., 
Jewelers and Silversmiths,No. 619 Broadway, New York. 

Davis' Adjustable Spirit Level, 
�. �"","'"w.�".w.w'�",",,_" "' 

11 !�!i���� ,� 
� '''flnYlII'''''OIl1I1'''''''''''''"'mn " ",,"mn''nmll ' 'LJ1 

W W . .  VANDERBILT, Consulting Engi. 
• neer & Contractor. Cor. Av. D & E.12th st.,N.Y. 

KIDDER'S P ASTILES-A Sure Relief for 
. Asthma. STOWE�L & CO., Charlestown, Mass. 

Oak Tanned Belting 
�lanufactured by C. W. Arnf;SOl Cherry st., Philadelphia. 

SOLUBLE GLASS (LIQUID SILEX), OR 
Silicate of Soda and Potash Fire.Water, Mlldew,and 

tiust·proof, for Cementing and palntl� Manufactured 
gh:�{:t�� �;:g'�����I�s,J5'�e�'; .r.,N.f�I�J�
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THE B UOKE YE PEARL HOMINY MILL 
Is the only successfnl Mill in use. It Is Simple, du-
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THER FWOM COMMON on FLINT CORN. There Is 
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per hour, eMl;. No. 2, capacity from 6 to 8 bushels corn 
per hour, �. Send for Circular. 

BALTIMORE PEARL HO:a�
Vm

o��:Md. 

Turbine Water Wheels. 
No Com'plex, Duplex, or Triplex 

complicatIOns. All liuch are costly, 
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ley •• Send for nTustrated r;amphlet. 
GEORGE TALLCOT, 

96 Liberty st., New York. 

THE GENUIN .I!l 
Ooes Screw Wrenches, 

WITH A. G. COES' PATENT LOCK FERRULE, 
Manufactured by 

A. G. COES & CO., 
Successors to L. & A. G. Coes, 

Worcester. Mass. 
ESTABLISHED IN (839. 

PATENT IMPROVED BAND-SAW MA
.chlne. manufactured and sold by FIHST & 1 HYI· 

BIL. 175 & 177 Hester st., N. Y. city. We also offer Band
Saw Blades, lmported and domestic, of the best qualities 
at reduced price.. Send for Circular and Price List. 

N. F. BURNHAM'S 
NEW TURBINE 

Water Wheel 
Is acknowledged to be the liIim

plest in construction, most durable, 
and efficient Turbine known. For Illus-
trated 
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IMPORTANT SALE 

OF MA OHINER Y. 
THE ENTIRE STOCK OF 

MACHINERY, TOOLS, AND FIXTURES 
-OF THE LATE-

SPENCER REPEATING RIFLE CO., 

SUFFICIENT for the manufacture of200 guns 
the J�� �ti;lb

l
i'i�1�

d
G�� ll!'ll'H�JrlfG�\m�t6w�ry of 

.ON TUESDAY, SEPT. 28th. 
This machlnerus of the best �uallt:Y' and make,an<l con-
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Lathes, 30 Hand Lathes, 15 Screw Machines (Brown & 
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Sha�lng JPnlleys.ete,eompriSlng over � lots,all valuable. 
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ea<ly the 1�MkS:f.\v�n:eL"3,nt by 
�ent Spencer Repeating Rlfie Co .. Boston, 

or of the Auctioneers. 
SAMUEL HATCH & CO., Auctioneers, Office No. S 

Morton Place, rear of 85 Milk st., Bost:�o=n::... ____ _ 

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST-4,OOO sold 
this year. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for 

sample stocking that no other machine can do • .A:ddross 
LAMB KNITTING MAC�J�p�:lj;�

I
�,�ass. 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, 
Drills, and other MaChinists' Tools, of Superior Qual

Ity, on hand and finishing. For sale Low. For Descrlp· 
tion and Price, address NEW HAVEN MANUF ACTUR 
ING CO., New Haven, Conn. 5 tf os 

FREE -Our New Catalogue of Im
. _J . l!!:o'l'ed STENCIL DIES. More than 

�200 A MO� TH is being made with them 
� s. M. SPENCER & CO., Brattleboro Vt. 

THE WOODWARD STEAM-PUMP MAN
UFACTURING COMPANY, Manufacturers of the 

Woo<lward Pat. Improved Safety Steam Pump and Fire · 
Engine, Steam.Water,and Gas Fittings of all kinds. Also, 
Dealers In Wrought-Iron Pipe Boller Tubes,etc. Hotels, 
Churehes,Factories,& PubUc BUildlngs,Heated by Steam, 
Low Pressure. Woodward Building. 76 and 78 Center st·l cor. of Worth st. (formerly af 7'1 Beekman st.) . N.Y. Al 
parties are hereby cautloneol against Infringlng_�he Pat
Right of the above Pump. G. M. WOODWARIJ, Pres't. 

NESTER'S COMBINED CARPENTER'S 
Tool saves one fourth the labor at Weather Board · 

ing. Inquire of the Trade. Seud stamp for circular to 
27 Park now, New York. 

8 and 10 John St., N. Y. -------
THE 

Emery Wheel. 
Does not Glaze, Gum, Heat, or Smell. Address 

THE TANITE CO., 
_________ -=S.::tr:.:o:.:u:.::dS��!:���onroe Co., Pa. 

" MOUNT SAVAGE ' ,  
FIRE BRIOK, 

U S. GOVERNMENT STANDARD, Man
• ufactured exclusively br. the CONSOLIDATION 

CUAL CO .. of Maryland, for B asting, Puddl1ng, SI,llelt. 
lng and UlasA Fnrnaces,and all other purposes requlrlng 
the '  BEST QUALITY. Diagrams of Shapes, and Prices 
will be furnished bl' the undersigned. Also,. 

George's ureek CumberlanD. Coal 
By the Cargo, from the ComB'}{'[.'s famous OCEAN 
MINES. fp�mbertoi
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JAB. S. MACKIE, Viee Pres't, 71 Bro.�.ay, NeW York. 
JAS. A. MILLHOLLAND:M:��nt

l��f::�:tMd. 

THE NOVELTY IRON WORKS-
Foot E. 12th st., and 7'1 and 88 Liberty st., New 1':ork 

Manufacture the most approved Stationary Steam En 
glne, with Variable Cut·off, now In use. 

FROM 4 to 500-H. P.,in-
cluding celebrated CorliSS 

Patent Variable Cut-off Engines, 
SUde Valve Stationary Engines, 
Portable Engines,etc. Also, Cir
cular Mulay� & Gang Saw Mills 
Sugar Cane MillS, Sliaftlng, Pul-
�fr�:}�r ����:ftfn���fc��I�� 
. for Circular and Price List. 

WOOD & MANN 
STEAM ENGMI�a,W.·Y. 

London . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4!!! Cannon street. 

H KOHNSTAMM, 
• Manufacturer ot . ULTRAMARINE 

And Importer of English, French, and German' Colors 
Paints, and Artists'Materials, Bronzes . and Metals. No] 
'!!Y:�ll_lt()!:, '!�'0:��,�pposlte C\�y Ha�_. ____ _ 

Root's Wrou[ht Iron SBctional 
Safety Boiler. 
QVER 100 SOLD-TESTED TO 300 lbs., 

no large sheet·lron shell to explode. Economical 
an Durable. All sizes on hand. Also, Steam Enl£nes, 
Steam Pumps, etc. Send for .r�Wfl:ll:tM:Il�T�ce Ists. 

95 and 97 Liberty st., New �ork. 

SHINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE-
Law's Patent. The simplest and best In use. Shingle 

Heading and Stave JOinters, Stave Cutters, Equalizers INCREASE TWIST DRILLS, FLUTED 
G o d P 'l D . HAND REAMERS, exact to Whitworth's Gage, and unp w er 't e r'tver �����''Ir�r::�rl�f}{��
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Heading Turllil1's, Pla'¥'��t'R ;tdgb��tockPort, N. Y 

THOMAS SHAW'S PATENT. 
The Company are prepared to sell rights, furnish rna· 

chines, or contract lor Dri \'i� Piles :3ulcker and better 
�l���'N ��
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Sclentffic American of AU!li 14. . 
GUNPOWDE J;����I:��Il��eiphlli. 

CATALOGUES SENT FREE. 
1JftiflllI1'f1llzfu.L ENTS: 112 pages. 
MA GIO LANTE f'TIOON.s, 100pp . 
PHIL OS OPHIS.l1L � 'ltJ.age •. 

924 Chestnut st., Philadelphia, Pa 

H BOARDMAN, Lancaster, Pa.-Superior 
• Patent Cork-cutting Machlnery.Hard-lald Twine, 

Cord, and Rope Machinery, with Pat. Stop & Condenser. 

SILICATE OF SODA, IN ITS VARIOUS 
forms, mannfactured as a speCialty, by Philadelphia 

Quartz Co., 783 South 2d st., Phnadelphia, Pa. 25 18 

[SEPTEMBER 25, 1869. 

�hUaatlphht �atttrtiStmtntti. 
pr Philadelphia Advertising Patrons, who prefer It, can 

have their orders forwarded through T. V. Carpen 
ter, resident Agent, 150f> Poplar st. 

The Har'1"ison Boiler. 
THIS . IS THE ONLY REALLY SAFE 

BOILER In the market, and can now be furnished at 
a GREA 7'L Y RED UOED O O S T.  Boilers of any size 
ready for delivery. For circulars, plans, etc., apply to 

HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 
Philadelphia, Pa'ii' B. HC:de::tJent, 119 Broadw8Jf, New 
Ig��h�M:�s.

JO :ij A. OL AN, Agent, 86 lf9 tro�
t . 

20 SLIDE LATHES, 
7 Iron Planer,!! 5.Uprlght Drllls, S Boit Cutters, 4 Punching Presses, 2 vompound Planers 1 AtmospheriC Hammer .... 10 Mllling Machines, 1 Index MUlIng Machine, 50-Horse Engine, Shafting. etc. , at a bargain. Address CHAS. H. SMITH, 185 North Sd st., Philadelphia. 

Drawing Instruments OF_Every Description, for Schools, Colleges, 
Civil Engineers, etc., of Brass, German SHver and SWiSS, Drawing Materials, Chesterman's Steel and Metal lie 'l'':les, TranSIts, Levels, etc., etc. A prIced and Illulitrate Catalogue sent free o���Jt?'WgXLLISTER, 'l28 Chestnut st., Philadelphia. 

SAWS EVERY DESCRIPTION 
• Guhranteed under a fortelture ot 

$1000, to cut the most lumber With the least expense 

Henry Disston & Son, 
PHILADELPHIA. SpeCial attention Raid to our new style 
������::i Cg� ���'����i�Uk3�tnd :;;: to"n'rfne��

ders 

Drawina Materials. WHATMAN'S :PAPERS.-White and Yel 
low Roll Drawing Paper 40 and 54 Inches wide 

Tracing Muslin. 'l'raci
l

paper. Muslin-backed Drawln!>: 
Paper, -40 and 54 1nche ide, Winsor & Newton's Colors 
India Ink. Faber's D wing Pencils. etc., etc. Priced 
Catalogues sent free. JAg. W. QUEEN & CO., . • 9'�� Chestnut st. Philadelphi ... 

WIRE R OPE. 
J O H N  A .  

Manufactured by 
R O E B L I N G ' S  
Trenton N. J. 

S O N S ,  
L"'OR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging � Brldges,Ferrle�Stays or Guys on Derricks & Cranes 
Tiller Ropes, Sash vords of Copper and Iron, Lightning 
Condnctors of Copper. SpeCial attention �iven to hoist
ng rope of all kinds for Mines and Elevators. Apply for 
Circular, giving price and other information. Send for 
pamphlet on Transmission of Power by Wire Ropes. 

M£O*AN � O S 
WILL FIND THE 

Sc.ientijic American 
The Best Paper for Them Now Published. 

It Is the most Popular Journal In the world, devoted 
Invention,' MechaniCS, Manufactures, Art, SCience, and 
General Industry. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
Has b een Published for nearly a quarter of a Century 
and has a larger circulation thal'l all other paper of ItB 
class In this coul'ltry and In Europe. Every number 
11!umlnated with 

Superb Illustrations 
by our own artist., of all the best Inventions of the day 
and deSCriptions and illustrations of 
LEADING l!rtANUFACTURING ESTABo 

LISHMENTS, l!rtAClIINES, TOOLS 

AND PROCESSES. 

Inventors and Patentees 
will find In each number an Gfficlal List of Patents, o t  
gether with descriptions of  the more Important Inven· 
tlons, with decisions In Patent Cases and pOints of law 
affecting the rights and Interests of Patentees. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :-$8.00 a year, $1.50 for .sl% 
months. $1 for four months. 

To clubs of ten and upward, the subscription 18 only 
$2.50 per annum each. 

Specimen cople. will be sent gratiS. 
M UNN &; CO., Publishers. 

3' Park RoW'. New York. 

THOSE WISH-
Ing to secure their rights 
by 

Letters Patent 
Are referred to an adver 
tisement on another page 
An Dlu8trated Pam. 
phlet containing the Pat
tent Laws, and full par
ticulars concerning the 
g��.:l\�\i �e��t;��

s
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t1on. Also, a Pamphlet 
relative to 

Foreign Patentsandlthelr costt'!!rnlshed  free. 
Address 

-
MUNN &; CO. Patent Solicitors. 

37 Park Row New York 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




